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ABSTRACT

The gender

inclusive pilot project was developed to oddress the

dispority in enrolnent, ochievement ond ottitudes

between young women ond

men

in a secondary school. The project utili.zed a porticipotory reseorch design
where five teochers ond o coordinotor focused on changi.ng the teaching
practi.ces ond clossroorn environment within their math, sci.ence ond computer
science closses.
The

pilot project

applied o porticipatory reseorch opproach to observe

and assess whether current research findings about young women's experì.ences

in schools did exist in the lives of their students. The reality wos thot
they did. Through a process of ossessing students' clossroom environment ond
learning styles and of conducting interviews with the students, the project
found that three connections were criticol for leorning for femoles ond other
marginolized groups. These were:

1.
2..
3.

A connection between the student and the teocher.
A connection between the subject rnaterial and the student.
A connection between the subject moteriol and thei.r reol world.

in the project focused on adopting their teoching
strotegies and clossroom environment in order to establish these connections
with ond for their students. The results were on improvement in young wonen's
The teochers

enrolment, achievement ond attitudes towards math, science and technology.

with their students

beyond

their

clcssrooms

within the school. A discussion of the connections
actions ond school culture
students,

is

to

their success
to a larger oudtence of teqchers

The study also discusses the teochers' ottempt

spreod

amongst teacher

presented through a seri-es

stoff, policy mqkers ond reseorchers.

beliefs,

of letters to

"if we had a keen vision and feeling of oll humon
life, it would be like heori_ng the grass grow and
the squ'i-rrel's heortbeat, and we should die of

that roar which lies on the other side of silence,,
(George

This thesis

is

dedicated

Eliot)

to the students ond

teochers of my school, who hove enriched this
work by adding

their voices to the writing.

A speciol thanks to my thesis choir, Benjy Levin,
and my committee Jon Young, Keith Louise Fulton
ond Jonice Dodd
ond potience.
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PROLOGUE

ÏHEN:

The gender

inclusive pilot project wos initiated in the fall of

of an inner-city school in Winnipeg. The school, built along
gothic Lines of bri-ck ond stone is permeoted with o sense of trodition,
1991-

complete

with o courtyard surrounded on o11 sides by high

bolconies. In o sense, the school's physicol structure
traditions

and val-ues

thot

windows and

symboltzes the

have been closely guarded withi.n

its

wolls

for olmost o century. One might expect, viewing it from the outside,
thot it would be filled with predominontly white upper closs students,
much like o scene from an English prep school. Inside however, the
scene is quite different. The holls are filled with students
representing 62 different notions ond vorying sociol ond econonric
stotus.
As you wolk

inside, only the stoff

seem

to mirror

what you might

hove expected upon entering the buildi.ng. They are predominantly o blend

of middle-closs

euro-Conodi-an backgrounds.

years.

of the staff
and a few only at this porticular school.
opproximately 48

Mony

Their dverdge oge is
hove tought
Two

for

over 7Ø yeors

out of three

administrators ore mqle and the leadership style has been described

os

outhoritarion. For 64% of the staff, teoching hos been their only
profession. In some ways, the curriculum has not changed significontly
for mony yeors ond one need only wolk into the dusty book rooms to find
evidence of tottered textbooks.
As you stroll down the moth, science ond technology wings of the
school and peer into the clossrooms you see desks neatly arronged in

rows ond

the imprints of where they were once bolted to the floor in

that position stil1 visible. In olmost every case, the instructor is
positioned at the front of the room seemingly with on overheod projector
attached to one hip lecturing on o porticulor topic for the doy.
Students sit diligently copyi.ng the given informotion into their
notebooks.

questions ore osked, responses ore called out mainly

When

from the boys' side

of the room.

NO}V:

Returning

to the school four yeors loter, your inì.tiol

impress'i-ons

brick ond stone building is still as i.mposing as you

remoin.

The

remember

but os you enter the front doors the first chcnges ore

noticeoble.

The administrotion hos changed. The

principof

i-s now ø

is the first vice-principol ond the second vice-principol is o
mole visible minority. All of the administrators con be seen strolling
the holls chotting to students by name ond on occosion cojoling thern
olong to closs.

womon

os

As you approach those some moth, science ond technology
clossrooms the
ond updated.
and choirs

first thing

In

you notice

is thot

mony coses, desks hove been reploced

that ore orronged i-n groups.

clossrooms ond

some hove been remodelled

in

one instance on

with

new tobles

Computers oppeor i-n individual

entire clossroom hos been chonged into

lob. Eoch clossroom you ì-ook into seems to
be doing sornething different. The teochers move omongst their students
sometimes appearíng to be in two ploces of the some time. One clossroom
on integroted Moth,/English

hos students busily working on computers.

of

boys and

girls are huddled over white

In onother, groups consisting

boards solving o problem. In

the next clossroom, students ore

in o reflective writing
ossignment. Another closs listens ottentively to û womon scientist
teach port of their curriculum and in the last they appear to be
listening to q lecture. rn all the closses, one thing is constant; the
voices no longer come from only the boys, side of the room.
engaged

INTRODUCTION

The gender
Duncon Gordon

of

to

inclusive pilot project sponsored by the worter

ond

Choritoble Foundation wos originolly developed in the fal1

of participotion, self-esteem ond
ochievement levels between young men ond women in moth, science ond
computer science closses in o Man'i.tobo High school. This project is
olso part of my ongoing reseorch on gender issues in educotj.on. I first
started this journey seven years ago when I become involved in the topic
of systemic discriminotion ogainst women in leodership positions at our
Canodian uni.versities. f hod the privilege of coming to know the woman
in my study, Mory Jone Mossmon, ond the triol-s of understonding the
depth of discrtminotion ogainst women in our educqtionol system.
Although r hod mony unonswered questions of the end of my noster's
thesis r wqs convinced thot the only way to chonge society's ottitudes
towords women wos through education. Enocting lows or implementing
gender equity progroms moy 'i.ncreose opportunities but folls well short
of changing people's beliefs.
Soon after completion of my moster's thesis I became involved with
o coolition of women who were olso concerned with women's experiences in
1-991-

oddress the dispori.ty

educotion. This coafi"tion

wos

colled the Coolition of Orgonizqtions for

the Educoti-on ond Troining of Women. I worked with three other women on
o sub-committee of this group to obtoin funding from the office of the
secretary of state to conduct a reseorch study that would attempt to
construct qn olternotive vision of schools, one we colled

Gender

Inclusive. lVe defined gender inclusive educotion to meon the including
of women's experiences, vclues, contributions and ideos on on equol

level to those of

men

that for

have an

women

to

withi.n our school system. As well, we believed

integrol place in our schools ond clossrooms

to be restructured or "tronsformed".
Through d process of conducting o review of literoture ond interviews,
we identified some common themes thot became our initiol principles of
these clossrooms woul-d need

gender inclusive
need

for

education.

educotion

to

These

hove on over

principles included such things os o
ríding focus, o

connectedness

teoching ond learning process, cooperative leorning styles

inclusionory methods of instruction. After

to

the

ond

initi-al ottempts to
secure support for these i-deas, I became convi.nced of two additionol
things: thot we needed to pilot some of these idess thot we described
and that instituting a project that attempts to chonge peoples' beliefs
ond actions fundamentally would be o very difficult and at times
personally and professionally arduous tosk. As the coolition wqs unoble
to secure finoncial support for our ideos, f mode the decision to pursue
the ideo of piloting the gender inclusive project on my own.
Thi.s dissertotion is the result of on ottempt to pi'l_ot some of
those ideas. It is an exominotion of some of the beliefs, octi-ons ond
chonges

some

thot took place within ourselves as teachers, our

clossrooms ond

our school os we attempted to challenge the status quo and implement

first section, chapters 1-3
of the dissertotion will present the reosons for our ottempts to change
gender inclusive teoching

strotegies.

The

of my own beliefs obout the
connection between potriorchy, power and schools. Chopters 2 and 3 will
discuss the ossessment thot was done of our clossrooms ond whot we
our cl-qssrooms. chapter

discovered about our
The middle

1-

girls'

outlines

some

experiences

in

school.

section, chapters 4-9 exploins the octions we took to

address

the inequities

octions.

those

we discovered ond

chopters 4-7 are grouped under a

'oconnectedness". Chopter 8

9

will

the outcomes thot resulted from
common theme

of

will deol with student ossessment.

Chopter

discuss the student ond project teocher outcomes and chopter

LØ

outlines the unexpected outcomes. The epilogue is written os a seri-es

of personol letters where r speok to four different oudiences: the
students, the five teachers I worked with, the Minister of Educotion ond
Troining ond finolly other reseorchers. r have chosen to oddress
different oudiences, including you the reoder, to emphosize the issue of
voice. tïe often speak in different voices occording to the roles we
play and the relotionship we have estoblished with our oudience. fn o
sense, voice

is

used os o mask. Becouse r held mony roles ì-n the

school; reseorcher, coordinotor, teocher ond colleogue,

r

struggled with

the issue of which voice to use. r wos not comfortable using the

third

of distonce ond objectivity as it
ottempts to mqsk our bios ond interpretotions. rnsteod, r chose to
wri-te in the voice thot wos most appropriote for the audience. I hove
reseorcher's

person voice

also included extensive unedited quotes from the teochers and students
throughout the dissertation so you con heor

their voi-ces os well os
mi.ne. The importonce of voice will be a theme that runs throughout the
dissertotion, ond I will eloborate on this issue loter.
You will notice, thot the citations I hove used sometimes include
both names ond sometimes only lost nomes. The use of both nsmes is on
attempt to ocknowledge thot the outhor(s) ore women. rn some cdses, the
use of both names olso indicotes the importonce of the work to me.
Where

where

I

or repeoted reference to o piece of literature or
the first nomes were not ovoilable, citotions will be by lost nome
make passing

on1y. I

to present the gender inclusive project ot
on internat'i.onol conference on women in science ond technology (GASAT)
in t992. The similorities in the struggles ond types of work thot ore
being done throughout the world influenced me to cite reseorch from
these countries in my dissertotion. Although some of the works c'i.ted
may be dated r feel they ore still relevont or importont works. r use
Corol Gilligan's (1-982) work on the morol reasoning of young women os an
hcd the opportunity

example.

RESEARCH METHOD:

Feminist researchers, crs well as other fields such os

theory,

humonism ond phenomenology

methods

of quontitotive reseorch. Moguire

criticol

often challenge the more traditionol
(1-987)

in her book Doing

Participatory Research: a feminist approach discusses the need for

alternotive forms of reseorch.

She

states thot " the pervosiveness ond

often unquestioned acceptonce of posit'i.vist-i.nformed research cuts

off

us

from serious consideration of alternotive ossumptions and subsequent

to the production of sociaì- knowledge. Positivi-st sociol
science reseorch is colled dominont because for most sociol scientist
ond educotors it is the only legitimate way to creote knowledge',
(Moguire, L987, p.9). Moguire (1987) goes on to soy thot ., the power of
a poradigm is thot it shopes, in neorly unconscious and thus
opproaches

unquestioned woys, perceptions ond practices
shapes whot we look

at,

how we

within disciplines. It

look at things, what we lobel

as

problems, whot problems we consider worth investigoting and solving, and
whot methods ore preferred

further

orgues

for i.nvestigation ond action" (p.11).

that positivism recognizes only focts

ond things

She

that

con

is not interested in the couses or origins of those some
focts. she d'i.scusses the danger in quontifying human beings because
thot overlooks ospects of their lives that connot be measured but rnay
in fact be importont. (Moguire, 1987).
be observed ond

Popkewitz (1-984) describes a feminist paradigm ss

"

o

constellation of theories, questions, methods ond procedures which shore
centrol volues ond themes. This constellot'i_on, which develops in

to histori.col and cultural conditions, provides o conceptuol
frarnework for moking sense of the sociol world we create ond live in".
(in Moguire, L987,p.LØ). Moguire (1-987) describes a paradígn as "a
ploce to stond" from which to view reolity (p.LØ).
I hove to soy I hove stood i-n mony ploces olong my journey to
understonding whot feminist reseorch is and therefore r hove done
reseorch from o ferninist perspective rother thon occording to o specific
methodology. When f first become involved in ferninist issues I
believed, as Tong (1989) outlines in her explanotion of feminist theory,
thot women's ploce in society wos determined by society's perceptions
obout women's roles. She orgues thot society's rules placed limits on
the ulttmote success that women could experience. I believed thqt if we
could chonge the rules of the gome to moke it fair, women would have on
equol chonce of success. As such, I would hove described myself os o
liberol feminist. Experience hos taught me thot the solutions to
response

women's oppression ore much more complicoted thon simply providing

o

level playing fi-eld. I ftnd it difficult to lobel myself occording to
populor feminist theori.es but
determ'i.ned by

I

now

believe thot women's oppression is

the structures, beliefs ond volues of society and to

chonge wornen's

position we must chonge these structures to include

women's values ond

bring not only a duol perspective to society but olso

volue multtple individual interpretotions of thot
myself closer to Tong's (1-989) explanotion

of

society. I

postmodern

now

find

feminism.

She

states that "postmodern feminists worry that becouse femi.nism purports

to

be on explonatory

theory, it too, is in

danger

of trying to

the explanation for why women are oppressed or the ten steps

provide

all

women

in order to ochieve true lj.berotion" (p. Zt7) rother thon
exploring the idea of multiple truths ond explonotions.
How does this determine my current fromework for feminist
research? In part, I stort by asking myself if I believe one of the
solutions to women's oppression lies in chonging o porticul-or structure
or belief of society. Then, whot oction cdn r toke through my research
that will leod to chonge, whot methods will best serve thot purpose cnd
finolly how will this chonge affect our present situotion both
individuolly and sociolly. The process becomes os Moguire (1_982)
describes it o method of investigotion, onolysis ond action focussing on
women's reolity. This process of action ond reflection is often
referred to os feminist proxis (Moguire, L987). Feminist proxis i_s a
criticol foctor in the research process. It combines the creotion of
must toke

knowledge and understonding obout our world

I

with

acti_on.

for porticipotory
reseorch to guide the process of the Gender Inclusi_ve Project. She
describes it os her "feminist operoti-ng plon where continuous movement
hove

relied on Moguire's

(1-987) fromework

through the reflection-action cycle enriches the project" (p.5).

to
beliefs and to write in the first

Maguire encouroges resec¡rchers

understond

be

explicit

obout

their volues ond

person so the reoder can better

the reseorcher. The structure of the chopters in this

dissertotion have been orgonízed to reflect this process of continuous
movement through

dn assumption

project.

the reflection-action cycle.

or belief thot

some

we held during

of these ossunptions dre

experiences ond some ore grounded

in

discussed relevant reseorch studi-es

Eoch chopter begins with

a particular

phose

of the

bosed on our personal

research

thot

findings. I

have informed

have then

or questioned

our

assumptions ond end wi.th the octtons we took based on those ossumptions.
By

linking the

knowledge

thot exists in the ltterature with

concrete oction, portic'i.patory resecrch removes the "troditionol
seporotion between knowing ond doing,, (Moguire, L9BZ, p.5). ..It
systemotic approoch to ottempt

to

improve the

is

o

lives of those involved in

the reseorch process and to tronsform fundomentol societol structures
ond relotionships" (Moguire, 1987, p.5). Holl (1-982) exploins thot the
"di.rect link between reseorch ond oction is perhaps the nost unique
ospect of participatory reseorch" (Maguire, rg97, p.zg). He stotes that

"porticipatory research

of criticol

ai-rns

of three types of

chonge: the development

of the reseorcher and the participonts, the
improvement of the lives of those involved in the research ond the
transformotion of fundomentol soci-etol structures and relationships. To
consciousness

occomplish these chonges requires the

direct involvement of

the

participonts throughout the entire process', (p.Zg).

direct

of porticipants occurs, you must deol
with issues of ononymity. To protect the confidentiality of the
Whenever

i-nvolvement

in the gender inclustve project I hove ocknowledged their ì.nput
by indtcoting only student response and their gender. The tssue of
anonymity for the teochers is more complex. Kirby & McKenna (1-989) cite
reseorch thot indicotes that "ononymity is only o motter of degree"
students
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it is "imperotive thot the voices of the
participonts come through in the writing" (p.j_1_9). They offer
suggesttons for ononymity which include "chonging ndmes, places, egê,
(p.1-1-8). They state

(p.119).

olso stote that researchers "may olter
some or aLl of the situotion, experience ond time frome in an effort to
gender ond work"

They

provide ononymity" (p.1-1-9). The teochers

in the gender inclusive
project fel-t ononymity was not importont to them. They decided thot
they preferred os close to o "reol" account os possible. However, r
the individuol teochers pseudonyms ond described them os o
group rather thon individuolly to afford them some degree of privocy.
have given

Any other references
The

will

to people or ploces will olso be fictit'i.ous.

specific doto collection tools ond reporting of the results

appeor throughout the

dissertotion. Although the gender inclusive

project is o qualitotive study focused on teacher change, we monitored
student enrolrnent, ochievement, learning styles ond ottitudes to ensure

our strotegies were not harmful to our students. 0n the followi_ng

is o time line thot will outline some of the mojor octivities that
ploce throughout the five yeors of the project.
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FIGURE 1.0

GENDER INCLUSIVE PROJECT T¡ME I.INE

1

991 -1 992

SECURED FUNDING FOR PROJECT
IDENTIFIED TEACHERS FOR PROJECT
ASSESSED CLASSROOM ENVIHONMENT
CONDUCTED INTERVIEWS WITH STUDENTS
IDENTIFI ED CONNECTIONS
I MPLEM ENÏED WR ITI NG-TO-LEARN

1992-1993

1993-1994

NEW VICE PRINCIPAL
IMPLEMENTED COOPERATIVE LEARN ING
IMPLEMENTED SCIENTISTS IN THE SCHOOL
OPENED MATH/ENGLISH COMPUTER LAB
MATH PORTFOLIOS

NEW PRINCIPAL
NEW VICE PRINCIPAL
LIFE EXPERIENCES
SCIENCE COMPUTER

J

TÚ

1994-1995

1995-1996

EXPANDED PROJECT THROUGHOUT SCHOOL
IMPLEMENTED COMPUTERS IN MATH CLASS
ÏEACHERS ATTENDED GORDON FOUNDATION CHANGE INSTITUTE

LEAD ERS OF TOMORROW PROGRAM

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

ALTERNATIVE ASSESSM ENTS
NELSON HIGH CHANGE INSTITUTE
MATH PROVINCIAL EXAMS
WON THE ROY C. HILL FELLOWSHIP AWARD

CHAPTER ONE
SCHOOLS AS

A

REFLECTION OF PATRIARCHY

The feminist challenge to the moinstreom revistons
ond rewrites the future in woys that promi-se or threoten,
depending on how one looks of it, the moinstreonr
curriculum in fundomental, ond not merely incidentol

or tongential, woys.

(in

McCormick, 1994, p.84)

ASSUMPTION:

I started the gender inclusive pilot project bosed on certain
beliefs and ossumptions thot I held obout our present education system.
One assumption wos

volues

of

thot schools, os does society, perpetuote potriarchol

power ond

control and exclude ond devolue women.

RELATED LITERATURE:

of education one must
olso understand it os q reflection of o set of beliefs, ossumptions or
volues. Marilyn French (1-985) stotes thot "it connot be expected thot
volues domtnont in the culture at lorge, will be lacking in education"
(p.382). She orgues thot os o society, we view "mosculine volues os
To understond the ondrocentric influence

being directed towords power, control ond domination ond foremost
omongst

the values of o potriarchol system is the need for power

control" (p.7Ø).

and

to orgue that the educotional system
itself was "built on corporote ond militory lines, with centrolized
She continues

control odmini.stered through o bureaucrocy: the one best
believed to work
ond

for everyone.

The orgonization

reflects its purpose; the control of
13

many by

of this

system which

is

system contoins

the few, with control

of oLl layers of workers as well" (p.3S4).
Tong (1-989) d'i.scusses French's (1985) work ond agrees

thot it is

likely thot the rnore highly volued control is in o society, the greater
will be its regord for moles. "Bosed os it is on the value of powerover' by which French meont the dominotion of one group or person
others, the mosculine world con

to

preserve

its

purpose"

(p.

only those volues thot serve

LØL).

MocKinnon (L987) orgues

of

occommodote

over

thot in "order to preserve the rightness

power-over, potriorchy rnust

justify

man's privileged status through

the appeoronce of superiority based on gender difference" (p.8).
stotes thot "in our culture, to gi.ve equol stotus to

She

men ond women

controdiction in terms so 'l-ong as gender is an expression of

is

o

power

relations ond the mole continues to hold power" (p.8). Adrienne Rich
(L979) refers to this exclusion when she tells us thot potriorchy occurs

in

ony group where moles hold power over

women.

tells us that gender is a matter of
not difference" (p.8). MocKinnon goes on to exploin thot

Cotherine MocKinnon (1987)
"dominonce,

the subordinotion of

women

to

men hos

nothing to do with difference.

"There would be no emphosis on sex difference were

it not for male

dominonce. The differences we ottribute to gender ore lines inequolity

drows. Inequolity

comes

first, difference comes ofterward.

She olso

stotes that gender is an inequality of power, o sociol stotus based

on

is permitted to do whot to whom" (f987,p.8).
It should not be surprising to onyone thot the volues dominont in
other patri.orchol institutions olso exist in schools. Robertson (1992)
tells us thot our schools teach, reflect ond are sustoined by
ondrocentrism which imposes o porticular paradigm; "a cultural filter
who
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with three chorocterj-stics. Androcentrism requires us to see the world
from the point of view of males, and to qssume and assert that this is
not o selective or lirnited perception. Androcentri.sm also requires the

of whot is associoted with men, including their work,
experi.ences ond volues. Finolly, ondrocentrism elevotes mole experience
valui-ng

to universol

experience ond schools ore expli.ci.t

in maintoining this

paradígm" (p.1).

Schools, f i.ke many potriorchol i_nstitutions, volue power

ond

control and practice the exclusion and devoluing of women. As Adri.enne
Rich hos soid "the content

of education itself validotes men even as it

. Robertson (1_989) tel1s us thot:
gender permectes our lives, our experience, our
perceptions of reolity ond therefore our teoching

invalidates

women" (1-981-. p.7)

leorning. Poradoxicolly, one of the choracteristics
of the sociol construction of gender has been the
invisibility of this dynomic of gender, especiolly
to those who find themselves omongst the most
ond

morginolized groups. The invisibility serves to
distonce the voi-ces who would dare to chollenge this
reolity. This marginolization con toke the form of
refusing to ocknowledge the gender dimension of systemic

discriminotion, or sometimes it is volidoting onty

world views consistent with the dominont culture

(p. 1) .

This exclusion hos led to the silencing of women.

MacKinnon

in Feminism Unmodified argues that power constructs the
appearance of reolity by silencing the voices of the powerless.
Heather-jone Robertson (1992) extends this principte by stoting "it is
thus the obsence of questions of gender brought to beor on educotion
(1987)

generolly, ond school restructuring specifically whi.ch becomes the
issue" (p.Z).
"chollenges us

Robertson (1-989)

to

become owore

cites

of the
15

MocKinnon (1987) when she

presence

of

obsence" (p.Z).

key

chorol shokeshoft (199i-)

of the

Knowledge Bose

in

alwoys been a presence

being done

in

"A cup Holf

Futl:

A Gender critique

Educationol Administrotion" orgues there

of absence. she orgues that

most

hos

of the work

in organizationol ond odministrotive research is

bosed on

studies of white mqles. Dorothy Smith (L975) writes of this by stating:
Let us be clear that we ore not tolking obout particular
bias agoinst women or os o negotive stereotype of women.
we ore tolking about the consequences of women,s exclusion
from o full shore in the moking of whot becomes culture. we
ore tolking obout the consequences of o silence, an obsence,
o non-presence (p.283).

of educotion is more than just the
exclusion of women, it is also c set of beliefs or volues. weiler
(1-988) in her book lltlomen Teaching For Change reviews educationol theory
The ondrocentric influence

j.ts assumptions. The first assunrption she stotes is thot ,,schooling
is deeply connected to the class structure ond economic system of
copitolism. The second ossunrption is thot copitolism ond patriorchy ore
and

reloted and mutuall-y reinforce one another.

Men ond women

exist in

interconnected qnd overlappíng relotionships of gender and clossr, (p.7).

Weiler (1-989) cites Althusser (L97L) who argues that the "most important
source of moteri-ol qnd i-deolog'i.col proctices exists in schools. It is
through instruction ond social relotionships thot students leorn o

of being in the world

to view reolity,, (p.T).
weiler (1-989) goes on to discuss worpe's (192g)

woy

ond

work where she

stotes "os eorly as 181-8, American legislotors were being told thot
public educotion wos the most humane form of sociol control', (p.33).
lveiler (1-989) continues her discussion of wolpe,s (L92g) work stoting

of the eorliest contemporory feminists to oddress the role
in education. Weiler (1-939) credits her critique of American

she wos one

of

gender
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policy stotements on educotion ond the effect they hove on
women' She states "Wolpe reveals the ideologicoì- ossumptions about the
government

role of

in society as wives ond mothers doi_ng unpaid work. The
link she mokes is the connection between patriorchol ideological views
women

by men who controlled educotion ond octuol

policy

and practices corried

out in our schools', (p.33).
Other reseorchers incruding

Deem

(rg7s)

moke

the rink

between

in the workforce, society ond schools. She believes
there is stotisticql relotionship between women's inferior position in
women's oppression

the workploce ond the experiences

in schools. There are both
overt and hidden ogendos obout women ond thei r proper ploce wi.thin
society ond schools. Therefore, there is o connection between sexist
practices in schools and women's oppression in society. Deem (1_9zg)
emphosizes thot "schools tronsmit through their voice of outhority
different cultures and expectotions to boys ond girls. She stotes thot
schools provide c sort of training ground for potriorchy both in the
women

have

subject motter and the woys in which we teoch,, (p.35).
As you con see some

traditionol educational theorists have seen
schools os the meons of preporing individuols to tqke their
predetermined roles in whqt wos considered o just society. Any reforms
thot were needed to the system were vì-ewed qs minor odjustments (Tanner
and Tanner, 1-98Ø). when schools qre

criticized, it is

foiled to ochieve their goals of reproducing culturol

ossumed they

norms cnd

standords.
The

beliefs thot

we as

o society and os individuols hold ond the

actions we take based on those beliefs shape our surrounding cultures.
If os o society, we believe thot ottributes associated with men hold
17

more

vdlue, the octions we toke will reflect those beliefs. fn schools,

some

of those octions include

teoch,

how we

how we

relote to students

in our curriculum. This creotes o
school- culture where certoin groups hold more power ond stotus. rn
schools, the student, the person for whom the structure is intended, hos
little power , ond young women hove the leost of o11. They ore shuffted
around in bureoucrocy, os Horgreoves G994) describes, "in o curiously
and whot we include ond exclude

frogmented experience, where

bells

sound every

forty minutes signolling

the chonging of the guord" (p.44).
Every move o student mokes

is

mondoted

for

them including whot

they shoutd think ond whot constitutes knowledge. Anne seller (1988)

cites

to illustrate thot point:
Theories, ideas and ideologies are not just ways of moking
sense of the worl-d. They moy olso be the means by which
one group of people may dominote or exercise control
Grimshaw (1-986)

over another. (p.I75).

what essentiolly defines femi-nist educotioncl thought
emphasis on empowerment ond

sociol tronsformotion.

Mony

is its

feminists work

not for equol stotus in on unjust system but the transformation of that
system.

ACTION:

At the beginning of the chopter, I stoted
schools elevote the mosculine values

of

power ond

universol" ond exclude and devalue women.

rnclusive Pilot Project is
ossumption

my ottenrpt

is in fact true,

system. After o discussi.on

my ossumption

control to

thot

be

Initioting the Gender

to investigote

whether that

if so, 'i.s 'i-t possible to transform thot
with the princi-pal at my school I received
and
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to apply to the wolter ond Duncon Gordon Foundotion for
funding for the project. The next step wos to find a group of teochers

permission

who might be

willi-ng to toke on such a tosk. The principal ond I

discussed how to approoch the

stoff

obout thei-r involvement

in

the

project. He suggested a pilot group of teachers.
discussed o list of potential teochers ond ogreed on the some three
gender inclusive

people. T

approoched those three teochers because

We

the principol ond I

felt there might be some commitment to the issue of gender bias or ot
leost some sensitivity to the topic. I wos instructed by the principal
not to opproach the science department heod but to leave oll
communi-cotion concerning the project to the principal. He felt there
would be resistance from this individual ond he would best be oble to
deol with ony issues thot might arise. I did not ogree with this
approoch os I believed it would be better to deol with ony potentiol
conflicts openly but accepted his decision. I also discussed the
project with the mathemqtics deportment head, who wos quite supportive

part of the group. Towords the end of the first
yeor, the final member of the group joined the project increasing our
ond quickly become a

number

to five teochers.

The

project teochers included three

women

( Deidre, Laura and

Ellen) and two men (David and Richord). I, (Cheryl) hod been releosed

holf time bosis through the

to coordinate
the project. Four of the teachers hove had teoching as their only
coreer. Two of the teachers ore close to retirement, two, including
myself ore midway through their coreer ond the lost teacher is one of
the youngest members on stoff. All of the teochers ore from o Euroon o

Canadian

oncestry. As o group

Gordon Foundotion funds

we ore
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quite diverse in interests,

talents and personolities. At the stort of the project most of us
very

little

personol

obout eoch other and did not have close

knew

collegiol or

ties.

of these teochers agreed to become involved in the project,
but for a different reqson. One teocher identified quite closely with
the vision of i.nclusive educotion, one wos looking for o new chollenge
in teoching, the third wos concerned with the dropping enrolment in his
class. The moth deportment head wos interested in whot the project
might add to her teoching and deportment. The youngest member of the
g?oup wos looking for o ploce to shore ideos. Below are excerpts from
some of the teochers os they reflect on their initiol involvement in the
Eoch

project five years loter.
LAUM:

"I joined the Gender Inclusive Pilot Project two months after it
was underwoy. I wos invited to ottend an inservice on writing in math
ond scj"ence. I felt this wos somethi-ng thot I could implement in my
classroom ond so slowly I begon to become involved ond to 'i.nvolve my
closses in severol strotegies that hove now become the stondard for the
woy I teoch.
lìlhy wos this on importont first step for me?... becouse it begon
to show me thot many of the techniques thot I hod used in Junior High
to how my students leorned, were
qlso best for nry Senior High closses. When coming to senior high I
realized I had become o slove to the curriculum and time factors,
especially in the 00 level courses. Getting back to many of the
School becouse they were best suited

techniques w'i.th o new twist wos exhil aratíng ond very positive

for

me".

DAVID:

wos 'Looking

for a new chollenge,/stimulus. f om oLso o firm
believer in fairness. T wonted to find out if my clossroom provided a
foir otmosphere for leorning. rnitiolly, r had no conception of the
issues involved. r just knew boys physically disployed high marks in
closs for others to see ond girls hid high morks. Boys were noisy and
vocol-, but there wds c¡ gut feeì.ing (not mine r must have obsorbed it
from somewhere) thot girls who were vocal were somehow oggressive".

"I

ELLEN:

"f

become

involved with the Gender Inclusive Project about four

I

to find out whot people in the project were
doing. f cone in open rninded to hear new ideas. fn isolotion, I hod
tried things such as cooperotive learning ond writing in Moth. r was
willing to shore my ideos with others (ond to steol fronr them). It
seemed thot within the structure of the school doy, there wos little
opportunity for sharing of ideas. I also felt thot being involved with
the Project, I would hove on opportunity to qttend profess'i.onal
development workshops and have access to resource materiols".
yeors ago because

Vtle

wonted

storted the project with an init'i-al meeting of the group

where

I outlined some of the issues that reloted to the lock of porticipot'i.on
of girls in moth, science ond technology. I explained I wos interested
in investigoting whether changing our teoching strotegies ond classroom
environments would tnoke a difference

to young women. We olso

discussed

the unique ospects of conducting o project using femì_nist research
methods. Dovid expressed concerns about not using q scientific method,
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stoting,

"we

won't be oble to prove onything in the end if we don't

follow traditionol methods. we need o control group of students to
compore results from different classes". I argued thot "we shouldn't

be

treating students like rots in a lab experiment. If we found thot our
strategies worked should we deny those some strotegies to other students
because they hoppened

ogreed

to

be j_n o control group,,? Although Richord

with Dovid, the other

g?oup members argued

thot they were

interested in improving their clossrooms not conducting dn experiment.

After further discussion, they o1l ogreed teocher chonge would be the
focus of our project. They olso decided to try the new strotegies with

just

of the classes they tought. This would give thern the
opportuni.ty to see i.f they noticed ony di-fferences between their project
closs ond their other two cl-osses. rf they did, they had the option to
expond their involvement in the project to include the other students.
At thot first meeting, we olso agreed that the approach we would
one

toke would be colloborotive where we would meet on a regulor bosis to
shore information and plon our next

steps.

we

also ogreed thot the

porticipotory process would i-nclude o continuous evoluoti-on of the
project. Therefore, feminist praxis become a criticoì- ospect of our

work.

The issues

of collegiolity

and

teochers were ossured they would be

trust

were also raised and

oll

in control of their clossrooms

ond

to the project itself. We ended the meeting with o decision
to conduct on ossessment of our clossroom environment and to continue
ongoing educotion in the areo of gender bias.
commitment
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CHAPTER TI¡/O
CLASSROOM ASSESSMENT

teochers becotne owore of the nature ond
cost of sex bias in schools, they con moke an
importont difference in the lives of their students.

When

Teochers con reduce sexism
moke

it obsolete

(rn

in schools or even

Mccormick

,

Lgg4,

p.sz )

ASSUMPTION:

of the secondory level ore lorgely 'i.gnored in
our schools. Their lives are not included in the content of the
curriculum or clossroom discussions. They do not receive on equol
omount or quolity of ottention from their teochers.
Gi.r1s, especiolly

RELATED LTTERATURE:

Over the

of

reseorch

to

Sqdker (1-986)

last two decodes there hos been on ever increasing omount
document gender

tell

us

that

inequities in our schools. Sadker ond

gender biases ore communicoted mony times

to students in o voriety of woys. Thi.s reseqrch indi.cotes thot
schools tend to fovour boys in every aspect of school life (Gqskell et
eoch doy

al.,

l-989, Sadker & Sadker

1-991-).

Feminist reseorchers such as Jone Goskell ond Arlene McLoren

(1987), edi.tors of
mony instdnces

of

Women

and Education A Canadían Perspective, document

gender bios wi-thin conodiqn

evi-dence from The Royol Commi-ssion on

role

schools.

the Stotus of

They provide

Women's

study on sex

thqt "o womon's
creotive and i.ntel-lectuol potenticl is either underplayed or ignored in
i.magery i.n conadion textbooks which concludes
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the education of children from the earliest yeors. The sex roles

in these textbooks provide few chollengi-ng models for young
girls, ond they fail to create o sense of community between men ond
women os human beings" (p.7). Other studies outlined in this book
confirm this verdict. These studies tell us thot "women are under
represented in school books ond when they ore represented, they ore
stereotyped" (p.7). Although mony of the newer textbooks hove ottempted
to exclude obvious examples of sexism they still foll short of inclusion
on on equaì. level. Nel Noddings (L992) stotes that "if women's culture
were taken more seriously in educationol planning, sociol studies and
history would... insteod of moving from wor to wor...give for more
attention to sociol issues" (p.54).
The obsence or silencing of women does not occur solely in the
curri-culum and textbooks of our schools. It is also o common theme in
much of the feminist reseorch on schools worldwide. Gender & Ethnicity
in schools edited by Woods & Hammersley (i-993) includes severol studies
described

from England which document thot even eorly on boys hove

more

interactions with teochers thon girls ond appeor to be in contact

their

teochers more

ev'i-dence by

often.

Theresa Mccormick (rgg4) supports

providing evidence that "Americon teochers spent

thei-r time with

girls

and

6Ø%

with boys" (p.?6).

severol studies that show thot

girls

She

this

4Ø%

of

also reviews

tend to volunteer onswers less

often in closs thon boys, prefer different learning environments
generolly don't perform os well on stondordized tests.

In

wi-th

ond

of adolescent
i.nequities. One of the

Conada, Robertson's (1_99Ø) A Copella study

femoles documents mony of these some gender
comnon themes

thot

emerged wos

that gir'l-s felt
24

unheord ond/or

most

silenced.
thot illustrote that fact:

misunderstood ond therefore
comments

Below ore

just

of the girls'

some

-"teochers don't 1isten... They intimi.date students,,

-"f feel very dngry with the system ond teochers
when

they disregard us"

-"teochers, ore rude... They only hove time for smart kids',

-'(I'd like to tolk to a teocher

-"

Women

obout o personol problem,,

teochers l_isten more"

-" Equolity within the system is a problem,,
(Robertson, L99Ø, p.Ll)
A Capello olso includes evidence from an Americon reseorch study:

of preschool clossrooms
or University lecture holls, of female teochers
or male teachers, reseorch spanning the past
ZØ yeors consistently reveols that moles receive
more teacher ottentton than do females. Even
Vihether one looks

in preschool

clossrooms, boys receive

more

instructionol time, more hugs ond more teacher
ottention. The pattern persists through elementary
and hígh school.

Most studies confj.rm

frequently

and

Moine found

thot in

68)

mixed setti.ngs men speak more

likely to interrupt when a womon i_s
1982). Durost (1-996) in ossessing his moth closses

they ore more

speaking (spender,

in

(p.

similor patterns: "boys tended to

girls

onswer questions

to reflect.
tolk while girls were more likely to li.sten" (n.p.).
immediotely while

were more tike'Ly

Boys tended to
Some

of

the

current reseorch on clossrooms and teocher bi-os hos been done by
ond Sqdker (1-989). They found

that

boys vocolly dominote
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in

the

Sadker

clossroom. "rn more than one hundred fourth, fifth ond sixth grade
closses in four states they found thot boys get more qttention ond

girls do. We found thot of aII grade levels, in oll
communities ond in all subject oreos, boys dominated clossroom
communicotion" ( Sodker & Sadker 1-:989 pp. 54, 56).
"
Dovi.s, steiger & Tennenhouse (1-989) cite studies that indicote
thot mal-es prefer to coll out onswers. They refer to research by Sadker
encourogenent than

& sodker cited i.n Loforce (1-987)
accepted the

colling out of

that

demonstrotes

onswers from boys

thot "teochers

rather thon roising their

þ.Ð. They also cite Rich who stotes that "the mole voice
oppears to be the dominont voice in the clossroom ond we hove reoson to
believe that some women students will eventuolly s'i-nk i-nto silence"
honds"

(p.4)

.

ACTION:

The teochers

in the pilot project

decided the fi_rst step they

to ossess whether our ossumption thot girls were largely
ignored in their clossrooms was in foct true. I developed o clossroom

would toke was

environment,/interaction checklist bosed on the foctors thot hod been

outlined in the research. I then visited eoch clossroom for o 75 minute
period on three different occosions to document classroom 'i.nteractions.

visits j.t wos cleor to me thot some of the items on
my checklist were irrelevant. I hod included usi_ng stereotypical
exomples ond sexist ronguage on my list but the teochers in these
closses very rorely talked obout people or real life situotions. This
was quite surprising to me and gave me the first glimpse into how
distanced nrath ond science are from real life ond personol experiences.
After

my

first

few
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Below øre

the items ond the results of the

ossessment

for

each of

the originol three teochers (Richord, Dovid and Dei.dre). Totol enrolment

for their three closses is

79 students. The enrolment number on the

chart indicates the

of

number

mole ond femole students

in the closs ot

the time of the ossessment ond olso reflects the overoll enrolment of
those clcsses while ratio indicotes the number of males versus females

in the closs.
TABLE 1-.Ø
CLASSROOM ASSESSMENT

TEACHER

1-

TEACHER Z

TEACHER

MF
?2

MF
31_
LZ4

L6

zz6

MF
LI
15
23 IØ
123
L7 I
1'68
64
5Ø
366

68
8Ø
48

USES SEXIST LANGUAGE

ØØ

ØØ

ØØ

USES STEREOTYPES

ØØ

ØØ

ØØ

CATEGORY

RATÏO (M-F)
ENROLMENT

STUDENT ASKS QUES.

FoLLOW-UP QUES.
ATTENTTON

STUDENT PRAISED
STUDENT CRITICIZED

CALLS OUT

The

11"
28

1_5

TEACHER ASKS QUES.

ÏNDIV.

tz

ANSWER

results of

n.6

282
zZZ

5?

t6

our ossessment indicote
27

rz

LØ4
47

zØ
19

thot there

377

was indeed

gender bios

in our clossroorns.

Before the ossessment wos undertoken the

teachers strongly believed there would be no significant gender bios

within their closses. The data, however,

pa'i-nt o very

different

picture. The initiol reaction of the teochers wos that the dato had to
be incorrect. They could not believe thot they were unoware thot boys
were dominoting in their classrooms. In some instances onother followup wds requested to confirm the results ond in other ccrses audj-o ond
video taping was done to demonstrate thot the results were in fact
occurote.

This reluctonce to occept gender bias within o teocher's clossroom
is confirmed by other studi-es done by reseorchers. Lanzinger (1-993) in
The Canadian

Woman

Studies discusses reseorch where teochers believe

thct girls participate and ore called on in closs os often os boys. One
of the studies discussed the inability of teachers to see gender bios
within their classrooms.

Whot explonotions ore

there for the difference

in perceptions ond beliefs by teochers ond the octual reoli-ty in their
clcssrooms? Julia Stonley (1-986) in her study "sex ond the quiet
schoolgirl" argues that people hove the perception that gi.rls tolk o
Iot. She cites severol studies thot found thot "girls ore not
necessori-ly qui.eter, or better behaved thon boys but their behavi.our is
û response to schools themselves. She tells us this quietness serves a
useful purpose: of allowing them to shrug off ports of themselves os one
might leave on overcoat at the door" (p.34). she quotes from reseorch
thot echoes this thought when she tell us that:
Accommodotion and resistonce, even when it
takes the form of turning owoy or withdrcwal,
is on octive process
þ.4Ð.
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girls stoted: "they did whot teochers required of them;
they were constantly osked to be quiet ond wished to do well in school
so took that odvice literolly even when it coused other problems for
them" (p.46). The Sodkers believe thot their research olso indicates
thot schools give messoges to students obout their expected behaviour
Tn her reseorch,

(1-985). As well os conforming to the expected pattern of behoviour

tells us the girls ore olso "adopting o stonce which they
see os appropriate for school. They adapt selectively to the
Stonley (1-986)

of school os mony describe
but quiet outside of school" (p.46).
circumstonces

Joon Draper's (1-993) study on

themseLves os being onything

the reestoblishment of

relotions ofter a school merger quotes reseorchers

gender

who hove documented

that:
ore being subjected to pejorative
for speoking out in closs. Girls were
barked of in the corridors ond received verbol obuse.
Mony were taunted ond jeered by boys if they spoke up
in class or greeted with sighs and groans or phrases

mcny young women

treatment

such os: shut up or 0 God not ogoin and colled squores or
teochers' pet. This tells us thot girls dcross the whole
obility range hove to put up with obuse, usually directed

at onatomicol

references
(p. sa-ss)

The

Teocher

ottitude of

young men in schools

.

is not the only problem.

ottitudes olso play o large roLe. French & French

"Gender imbalonces

in the

(1-98a) in

primary clossroom" provide evidence thot

tel1s us "that teachers have o generol ond overoll preference for mole
pupils" (p.96). They found thot "generolly in teocher-closs discussions

it is the responsibility of the teocher to ollocote turns. Teochers
seemed to prefer calling on boys ond in porticulor one or two boys in
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the class" (p.96). Dovis, Steiger & Tennenhouse (1-989) cite reseorch

that indicotes thot "so powerful are the forces of work, that Ameri.con
reseorchers hove found that even teochers who identify themselves os
feminists ore unable to occurately assess the relative frequency of boytolk ond girì--talk" (p.6). They telì. us from the'i.r own work thot
"however importont o non-sexist attitude moy be in terms of creoting a

in the clossroom, non-sexist attitudes moy, in
not be sufficient to ensure equol treotment for femole

nonsexi.st environment

themselves,

students" (p.6).

in our own pilot project to support this
theory. Teochers were unawdre of their own gender bias previous to the
ossessment. They volunteered that their actions may hove been an
unconscious ottempt to control the boys' behoviour by keeping them
involved in the closs or possibly thot they tended to stond neqrer to
the boys to exercise proxi-mity control which would portiolly account for
them receiving more attention. McCormick, L994 orgues thot:
the clossroom teocher plays o signifì.cont role in the
experiences and sociolizotion process of the boys ond
girls in their clossrooms. If the teocher colls on boys
We

found some evidence

more, asks boys higher-order questions, and gives them
more positive and definitive feedback ond proise, while
giv'i.ng girls 1ess, ignori.ng them, osking them lower-order
questions ond responding with more generol feedback, the
teocher is reinforcing sex-ro1e expectotions for females
to be passive. These expectotions con have di.rect bearing
on their ospirations, self-esteem, achievement levels, coreer
opttons ond loter choices in life

(p.26)

Kelly & Nihlen
women

(1,981-)

olso point out that there ore fewer

young

enrolled in moth, science ond technology ond there is a greater

for teochers to ignore young women in these subject oreos.
During group discussions of our clossroom ossessment we discovered

tendency
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thqt the lorgest disparity occurred when students were ollowed
to coll
out answers' The calling out of answers wos dominated by two
or three
specific males in eoch cross. This finding hos been supported
by

similar results in the study done by French & French (i_gg4). rn
their
study, they found thot "some boys toke fewer turns thon some girls
ond
the imbalance between boys ond girrs rests rargely with o subset
of

boys"

(p.97).

portiolly to explain this,,os some boys
rece'i"ving a series of follow-up questions to their
ini.tiol response ond
girls ond other boys do not" (p .g7). sadker ond sodke r (L9g7)
also tell
us thot an "intellectuol exchonge between the j.nstructor qnd
students
They go on

occurs most frequently with white moles, with decreosing
omounts ond

quolity of interoction and exchonge with the following groups
in
descending

(p-26).

order: minority nrales, white

The Americon Associotion

females ond minority femoles,,

of university

women (AAUW)

report

(1992) identified biosed teocher behoviours as o
sì-gnificont foctor in
the gender gap in science ond mqthematics:

recent studies find teocher-student interactions
biosed in favour of boys.
some mothemotics crosses hove ress biosed potterns
of
interaction overorr when compored to science crosses,
but there is evidence that despi-te the more equitobre
overoll pattern, o few mole students in eoch mothernatics
closs receive porticulor ottention to the exclusion of
o11 other students, mole and femole.
Two

in science closses particurarly

(AAUW,

1992, p.7Ø)

This apparent hierorchy in the clossroom helped exploin to us
of q later
dote why the strotegies thot we implemented to ensure girls
could speok
also benefited mony of our minority or quieter boys.
when the teochers went bock to their classes,
they were able to

alter the

omount

of ottention students were getting olmost immediqtely.
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They ensured

thot

everyone wos ollowed the opportunity

to

speok by

structuring the woys in which students responded. For exomple, once o
question wos osked the students were instructed to think obout their

first before they responded, ollowing the girls ond quieter boys
time to formulote their responses. Another method was to olternote
between the boys ond the girls, onother wos to go up ond down the rows
onswer

ensuring each student hod an opportunity to answer. Once, the teachers

of the disparity of contoct time in their closs and had
specific strotegies to deol with it, they were oble to odjust the omount
of contacts between males and femoles to a roti.o of 1-1 al-most
become crwdre

overnight.

At first

we thought odjusting

the rotj.o of talk time

wos

a

success. Although these strotegies si.gnificontly oltered the
opportunity to speok, they did not address the issues surrounding

why

girls ond some boys chose not to participate. In mony of the follow up
visits thot I poid to our clossrooms, I noticed thot the girls mode
every effort to ovoid being colled on by the teachers. In sorne cases
their avoidance strotegies included shrinking in their seots or hiding
behind their textbooks. We discussed as a group the need to be
sensitive to the obvious desire of some girls not to be singled out in
closs and mode the deci-sion not to call on some of these girls simply in
the interests of trying to balonce gender partícipation in the
clossroom. This did roise other questions for us, such os, how do we
include ond encouroge young

women who

part of the clossroom discussion
exclusion or

to

their

so obviously wish to ovo'i.d being

and what wos more hormful:

their

obvious discomfort? The specific strotegies we used

address these issues

will

be discussed
32

in o later

chopter.

a

in the gender inclusive project wos to probe deeper
into the reosons why girls were not speaking in closs ond seemingly
choosing to avoid moth and science. A decision wos made by the group to
conduct interviews with the students about this i-ssue ond what other
The next step

foctors associoted with moth, science ond technology
uncomfortoble

in class.
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moke gi1Ls

feel

CHAPTER THREE

GIRLS

ÏN MATH,

SCTENCE ANID TECHNOLOGY

Mothematics 'i-s intrinsicolly beoutiful, it hos
a rhythm ond o pattern o11 its own. Why did
someone not tell me this beforeT At the tirne
I was in school the subject that was to be the
key to my future seemed boring ond useless.
(unknown source)
ASSUMPTION:

rn oddition to feeling silenced, young women moy experience other
foctors in our moth, science qnd technology closses thot contri.bute to

their low participotion

ond ochievement rotes.

RELATED L]TERATURE:

of participotion of

tn secondary moth, science
ond technology closses has been well documented in the resecrch.
The lqck

femoles

Editors Goskell & Mcloren (1-987) include severol researchers such
Muro, Kimball & Cloutier (1-986) who hove found

thot consi-stently fewer

young women

in studies

os

on enrolment

enrol in elective high school moth

ond science courses thon young men. Robertson (L992)

in

The Better Idea

(!992) hos documented o similor pottern dcross Canado. She found
thot participation rotes for young women in grade twelve math courses
Book

ronge from o low

soskatchewan.

of

z7%

in Prince Edward rsland to o high of

rn grade twelve physics closses the

5Ø.9%

in

percentoges ronge

in Novo Scotia to 45.I% again in Saskotchewon. Stotistics in
computer closses were more difficult to find ds many provinces did not
trock enrolment in this areai however, Briti-sh Columbia registered 17%
femole enrolment ín 199Ø ond Manitoba averoged Z3%. These rates become
from

7%

even more disturbing when you consider

of the populoti-on
rotes thot men.
52%

thot

women moke

up opproximotely

and also have hì-gher retention ond groduati.on

will find o toble on the next poge that depicts the enrolment
figures for young women in Manitobo, the yeor previous to our initioting
the gender inclusive project. The toble olso indicates the bose line
dota or initiol enrolment rates for our school the yeor the project
You

begon. The Monitobo enrolment
Department

of

baseline data

the Curriculum Bronch of the

Education ond Troining, Province

for

l-991 wos supplied by

winnipeg #1 school

subject of

comes from

sci.ence

is o conpulsory

Mony young women when

toke science hove hi.storically chosen biology or other
Moth 3ØØ is

The

the Research Deportment of the

Di.vision. rn Manitoba,

until the grode 12 level.

of Monitobo (rggØ).

life

forced to
sciences.

the highest level math course offered ot the grade 12 level.

this study, we have focused on trocking the courses
thot young women of our school ond provinciolly ore least likely to
enrol in; nomely physi-cs 3ØØ, math 3ØØ and computer science 3Ø5. These
options also reflect the subjects thot ore considered the criticol
filters when choosing science or technology as o coreer. The total
enrolment of grade l-Z students i-n our school in 1-991 wos opproximotely
For the purpose of

3ØØ,

with males compri.sing olmost

numbers

of our school population. The
of students enrolled in eoch subject of our school in l-991- was:
53.Ø%

moth (158), physics (76) ond computer science (1Ø).
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TABLE 2.Ø

vtg. I99Ø
COURS E

OUR SCHOOL 1-991-

M

F

MF

MATH 3ØØ

s?.Ø

48.Ø

55.Ø

45.Ø

COMPUTER 3ø5

77 .Ø

?3.Ø

9s.Ø

5.Ø

PHYSICS 3øØ

64.Ø

36.Ø

77.Ø

23.Ø

Muro, Kimbolt & croutier (1-9g6)

discreponcies

in

tell

us that .,to exploin

mole/female enrolment, some reseorchers have exomined

differences in mothemotics ochievement ond enrolment,, (p.J_33).
Pieterson & Geddes (1-993) cite evidence that orgues for the biologicol
superiority of moles, differences in sociqli.zotion, confidence or
inodequocies

of

in general.

results of these studies provide
conflicting evidence. Muro, Kirnboll & cloutier (1-9g6) in their work on
canadian schools, quote severol authors who tell us thot:
women

The

until the oge of 14, few sex-reloted differences in
mathematics ochievement ore found. when differences ore
found, girls sometirnes outperform boys, especially in
tests of colculotion skirts. rn high schoor, thiÁgs
begin to chonge. Differences begì.n to occur on
stondordized tests. l1le Learn thot moles tend to do
better on stondordized ochievement tests whi.ch neosure
leorning outsì-de os welr os inside the crassroom.
on tests thot measure mathematics sk'i.lls learned in
school (e.9. geometry proof writing) no sex-reroted
differences cre found. Atso, studi-es of moth grades
os opposed to moth optitude tests show thot femoles
perform as well os or often hi.gher than their mqle peers.
(p. 1-33)
is olso conflicting evidence from the field of science.
Eve Humrich compiles evidence in "Sex Differences in Science
Attitude
There

ond Achievement"

for

(1992).

She

reports "thot generol intelligence is the

(p.7).

that "sex differences in
science ochievement qre situotion-specific. It qlso tells us thot sex
differences ore minimal in eorly childhood, but become opporent ot
adolescence and increose as grade level increoses. When science doto is
analyzed you find small sex differences at age 13 ond younger ond upon
onalyzing the some data for 17 year olds, d'i-scover significont sex
some

males ond femoles"

differences

She argues

in sci.ence ochievement" (p.7).

Listed below are the achievement rates for the pilot project
token from our division's reseorch department

for the yeor 1-991-; they

represent the scores of the 244 students taking these subjects.
discussi-on

of

changes

in

ochievement scores

A

wi.ll be discussed in

the

FEMALES: OUR SCHOOL

1-991-

chopter on student outcomes.

TABLE 3.Ø
MEAN SCORES

IN

PERCENTAGES FOR MALES AND

SUBJECT
MATH 3ØØ
COMPUTER SCIENCE

PHYSICS

3Ø5

3ØØ

What reosons do reseorchers

achievement
"hormonol

Bleier

levels?

MALES
55.Ø
6L.Ø
68.Ø

FEMALES

ss.Ø
79,Ø
6L.Ø

give for conflicting evidence on

Humrich (1-992) indicates

thot

some reseorchers

or biologicol explanations for these differences" (p.8).

(1-986)

te1ls us thot:

over the past two decades, reseorch in this qreo hos
occumuloted an enormous omount of scientific literoture
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cite
Ruth

on gender differences. Much of this literature
ottempts to exploin observed differences in sociol
roles. Neuroscientists hove looked for the biologicol
boses for gender differences in hormonal effects on the
developing brain and diflerences in broin hemispheric
loteralizotion. The focus in hemispheric Ioteralizotion
hos been on cogniti_ve processing. The predominont theory
has been that women tend to use the left side of their

braín in oddition to their right hemisphere in visuospotial

processing

@.M7).
Gormon

tend

(1992)

to

in her article "sizing

up the sexes" concludes

thot

women

be less speciolized than men in processing visuospotiol

informqtion.

she quotes reseorchers who speculate

communicotion between

thot the "greoter

the two sides of the brain could impoir o woman's

of certoin highly speciolized visuol-spati.ol tasks. For
example, the obility to tell directions on o mop without physicolly
having to rotate it oppears stronger in those individuols whose broins
restrict the process to the right hemisphere" (p .4Ø). Some reseorch
studies indicate this obi-Iity is more prevolent in moles ond therefore
support a biologicol reoson for men excelting in math. However, studies
on other areas of the broin, those most reloted to languoge development
tend to fovour femoles. rf we were to apply the same logic we could
qssume thot women would dominote such fields as low, politics ond
psychiotry where communicotion skills ore criticol; but they do not.
performonce

Gormon

(L992) states thot when "one osks the questi-on wh'i-ch is

or nurture, the gender scientists hove been
unoble to supply us with a definitive onswer" (p.4Ø). she indicates

more importont, noture

evidence from other reseorch

beginning" (p.4Ø).

"possible

to

Some

thot "nothing is equal,

even

in

research she c'i.tes hos demonstrqted

the

thot it is

reverse some inequitities by monipuloting the environment.
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Femole

rats

have fewer nerve connections than moles

hippocompus,

memory.

into

the

a brain region ossocioted with spatiol relotions

When

their

coges were enriched

and

with sti.muloting toys, the

of these neuronol connections. She states
thot olthough hormones do offect things it i.s possi-ble to change the
environment ond enhonce a person's obilities on certoin tosks" (p.4Ø).
Huntrich (L997) cites ev'i.dence that differences between men ond women in
some areas of mental obilities has decreased. According to many of
femole rots developed more

these sdme reseorchers there hos been

studi-es. Bleier
unexomined

(1-986) drgues

1ittle

agreement omongst gender

that "the fi.eld is frought with

or untested ossumptions, wì.th i-nconclusive

and controdictory

findings ond misleod'i.ng i.nterpretotions thqt have been incorporoted into
our belief systems" (p.I47).
Reseorchers such os Chiprnon & Thomas (1-987)

in their

review of

studies of sex ond gender differences suggest that we refocus our

attention

away frorn sex

differences to more importont questions.

They

to be conducted on the ways we can chonge the
foctors thot moy inhibit women from moking the choice to pursue moth or
suggest reseorch needs

sc'i.ence.

this, Eccles (1987) tells
interest in math ond science.

To occompli.sh

di.fferences'i-n
engage

in o dífferent decision

thot decisions ore

us

to

She po'i.nts

moking process thon

bosed on what we ore

exomine the

better at

out thot girls

boys.

She indicotes

and whot we enjoy.

to better meet the learning
requirements of young women. She encouroges us to individualize our
instruction, provide opportunities for honds on octivities ond encouroge
young women to speok in our classes.
She suggests

thot

we odopt our clossrooms
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of sex differences resedrch stotes "we
should consider the fact thot girls moture earlier thon boys ond
introduce real science at an eorlier age" (p.8). They stote thot "by
woiting until high school to introduce science courses, gir'l-s are being
shortchonged. Science in mony úreos is not taught os o speciolty
subject in the elementory grades and insteod i-ntroduced of obout age L4,
when many reseqrchers consider girls become i.ncreasingly oware of their
Humrich's (L992) onolysis

sociol roLes" (p.8). Hoertel et ol
"odolescent

girls are onxious to fit

(1-981-) hove

olso suggested thot

'i.n ond be feminine ond therefore

avoid moth ond science courses os they ore percei.ved
(p.e)

to

be mosculine"

.

Reseorchers have documented

decreose

in

that adolescents often experience

confidence ond self-esteem but

porticularly difficult.

for

young women

o

this time is

The study done by the Americon Associotion of

Universi.ty ltlomen, "shortchonging Girls, Shortchongíng Ameri-co" (1992)
drew ottention

to the relotionshi-p

between

self

esteem ond math and

science. The AAUW study indicated that odolescent
drops

in self

confidence ond ore less

likely to

girls

express

experience

thot they like

math and science thon boys.

of the reseorch offecting young women's
self esteem. He orgues thot the "concept of self-esteem itself remoins
vogue" (p.18a). Bower stotes thot this view "hos been supported by the
Harvard Medical School Mentql Heolth Letter" (p.18a). Some of the
Bower (1-991-) reviews some

reseorchers

in Bower's orticle

ossess o person's global self-esteem with

questions about general feelings, while others focus on people's

in specific situotions. He notes that o
might score high on one type of inventory but low on onother. Ïn

evoluations of themselves
person
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oddition, he orgues thot "high test scores could be on indication of
conceit ond norcissism rother thon healthy feelings of self-worth"

(p.18a).

Bower describes

tell

o stotisticol comparison of 93 independent

in well being, on ospect
related to self-esteem, olso proves difficult to study" (p.1-86). He
stotes thot "if femoles generolly show more sensitivity to and oworeness
of emotions thon males, they mc¡y more eosily offer self-reports about
negotive feelings creating a large gender difference in self-esteem.
However, studies chorting the sel-f-esteem of students from grades 6
studies which

us thot "gender differences

through 1Ø omongst
self-esteem

until

L,ØØØ

students and reported o gradual increose

j.n

grade 9 and then young women experienced drops in

feelings of confidence ond self-sotisfoction" (p.1-86). This would

with the work by Gilligon,

Lyons & Honmer (I99Ø)

thot

shows odolescent

girls volue i-nti-mocy with others ond that large schools dre on
impediment to creating close relotionships.
Although the lock of participation by young women is often
ottributed to the inadequocies femoles hcve, none of this reseorch
provided o complete answer to the question why

in math, scì.ence

women

ogree

hos

do not participote

of the some rate c¡s young men. We do
know that the solutions prescribed for this question hove often been
remediol in noture. Hollond and Eisenhort (L99Ø) argue thot studying
ond technology

participation rotes is not the onswer.

They believe

it

does not give us

the complete picture os to why women suffer inequities in the moth and
scíence

fietds. Their

reseorch found

contributions were not occorded the

that female students' acodemic

some

stotus and thot individuol

in their work. Gilbert and Pomfret
(1-991-) in their onalysis found thot women are capable of doing science

femole students were not encouraged
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but do not feel comfortoble in its mole dominqted surroundings
(cTF, L992)

.

Chovorria (1-993)

in her work describes how science

hos olwoys

reflected mole experiences. she deols with the issue that "moth is

sociolly constructed" (p,tØ61).
moth

to argue that "focts in
ore considered to be truths and that these truths are considered to
She goes on

be objective, value-free, universal ond independent

(p.LØ62). Ursulo Fronk'Lin

(3-991-)

tells

also

of any context"

us thot:

once we recognize the l'i.nk between knowledge
qnd understonding, we olso recognize thot knowledge

is not neutrol, objective or value free. It is

impossible to assume that science, technology,
nothemotics or any other knowledge seeking activity
is neutral becouse search, selection ond construction
of new knowledge begins with questions, and questions
arise i.n a given setting. Questions moke sense only in
a porticular sociol and politicol context ond scientists
are the socially sonctioned foct mokers. However, these
scientists constitute a smoll homogeneous sociol group
which in the post wøs olmost entirely, male, white and
schooled 'i.n similar settings using similor texts.
Yet, as their insi-ghts ond the results of their research
become facts, they hove shoped soci_ety.
(in CTF, L992., p.7)
Eve1yn Fox

Keller

(1-986) expands

that

theme when she argues

that

is o culturolly speci.fic octivity. She tells us that
whot is vqlued in science is determ'i.ned by when ond where the scj.ence
modern science

was conducted.

Harvey (1-991)

in her reseorch tells us our world has always been

male domi-noted. She stotes

power.

Whot we

expertences.

their world

thot

becouse men hove held

study, value ond record

Women

soon leorn

and begin

to

positions of

is o product of their

thot these experiences do not relote to

ovoi-d rnoth ond science

education.

Another

aspect

of the moscul'i.nity of science is the notion of conquest. These

ideos were expressed eorly on by Froncis Bocon ond Rene Descartes

(Bleier,l-986). Bleier
science

(1-986)

in the imoge of

writes thot "Bocon's influence on rnoulding

men and

mosculinity wos considerable and long

Iived" (p.6).
This mascuLinity extends to labelling scientific oreos os either hord or

soft

depending on the stotus

thot the subject holds in the scientific

of physics is thot it is o hard,
intellectually difficult discipline os opposed to soft ones, such as
biology. It seems the more mothemoticolly inclined the science, the
more intellectually difficult it is believed to be.
Schools often perpetuate these stereotypes. In some schools, moth
ond science ore portroyed os very difficult subjects. Strong
stereotypes exist in our society regardíng noturoL tolent and who hos
it. Moth and Science achtevement qre more often linked to natural
obilities thon ony other ocademi-c subject. Furthermore, our society
ossumes thqt moles hove more of those innote ob'i.littes. The stereotype
we hove of moth and science is one being devoid of people ond feelings.
In general, math ond sci.ence hos deolt with theoreti.cal works with
little practicol opplicotion or relotionship to the students' world.
Whot is thi.s gome thot scientists play? They tell me
thot i.f I give something a push it will just keep on going
forever or until something pushes it bock to me. Anybody
con see that isn't true. If you don't keep pushing, things
stop. Then they soy tt would be true if the world were
without friction, but it isn't, and if there weren't ony
friction how could I push it in the fi-rst place? It seems
like they just chonge the rules o11 the time.
(In Rowe,199Ø, p.87.)
community. One common description
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cites evidence thot "in subjects like mothematics,
word problems generolly deol with the mole worLd. Consequently, young
women who prefer situations involving interaction with people, find thern
Chopman (1-993)

not only i.mprocticol but difficult to interpret or understond becouse of

their limited experience in those oreos" (p.7I3). Chapmon goes on to
cite Belenkey et aI (1-986) where she stotes that "connected learning hos
been promoted by some math educotors"

of

(p.7I3) and Buerk

(1-986) "as

understonding the inherent discriminotion ogoi-nst young

women

a

in

way

the

is taught" (p.7t3).
Chopmon (L992) olso tells us that "her experience with femole
students in math closs led her to believe thot many of them were
engoging in a process, when solving word problems, that conflicted with
those troditionolly accepted in moth. They would base problern

woy mathematics

representotion on contextuol details, recoll specific detoils os opposed

to structural feotures of problems ond make judgments based on nonmothemoticol features. The troditional cognitive fromework of math wos
not capturing socì-ol experiences that

seemed

to be infLuenctng their

treqtment of word problems" (p.7L3).
The ideo
young men is

thot

young women solve problems j.n

o dj_fferent woy to

not new. Belenkey et ol (1-986) support Gilligon's eqrlier

cloim that o mojority of teenoge

girls

base

their

dec'i-sion-making on o

morol psychology that differs from young men. This morol psychology
stresses on ethic of coring

for people. If

young women approach problem

solving in o different way thon young men, ore there olso fundomentol
differences in their leorning styles?
Leorning styles have been described os the unique ways in which
person gothers ond processes information ond the ways by which they
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a

prefer to leorn.

One

of the best known methods for

meosuring preferred

leorning styles is the Gregorc Style Delineator (Gregorc,
Gregorc proposes

thot

leorning style.

He

everyone has

i_984).

four obilit'i.es thot influence their

divides these obilities i-nto two oreos: concrete

versus obstrqct thinking; and sequent'i-ol versus røndom

thinktng.

These

four styles ore briefly outlined below os taken from Ryba & Setby
(1ee3):

(CS)- "This style

CONCRETE SEQUENTIAL

is

choracterised by rnethodical,

deliberate, step-by-step thinking. rndividuals

who have

o preference

for the CS style tend to leorn best in situotions that present
informotion 'i.n an orderly and efficient manner. They prefer cleor and
well orgonized directions within o quiet atmosphere.

Mothematicions ond

Sci.entists" (p.35).

ABSTRACT SEQUENTIAL

(AS)- "This style

is

chorocterised by o preference

for abstroctions, thoughts ond symbols. rndividuals who prefer the AS
style enjoy structured leqrning that is fult of detoits qnd rich in
images. Histori.ans" (p.35)

ABSTRACT RANDOM

.

(AR)- "This style

experience the world

of reoli-ty

is

choracterised by o tendency to

through emotions, imagination

ond

feelings. Individuals who ore dominontly AR ore highly intuitive and
grasp the essence of ideos building themes as they work through
informotion'i-n o rondom foshion. They prefer to work in an unstructured
Ìnanner through group discussions. Artists, musicions ond Engtish
majors" (p.35).
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CONCRETE RANDOM

(CR)- "This style i-s chorocterised by a preference for

experi-mentation and investigotion using the physicol world as the

laboratory. Individuols

who

prefer the

CR

style tend to be intuitive,

insti.nctive, impulsive and independent. They learn best in on
environment thot is stimulus rich, where they con explore ideos
express

opinions. Rebels, risk tqkers

and

ond entrepreneurs,, (p.36).

ACTION:

in the pilot project began to question whether
di.fferences in learning style, morol reosoning and the importonce of
relotionships could be some of the other foctors thot affect the
enrolment and achi.evement rates of young women in math, science and
technology. The spring term previous to our ini-tiating the gender
inclusive pilot project our teaching stoff attended q seminor on
The teochers

leorning style bosed on the Gregorc model. The teochers were quite

intrigued with this concept and questioned whether the difference in
participotion ond achievement levels in moth and science wos o gender

or a difference in leorning styles. To investigote this
possibility we decided to test the learning styles of the students in
our pilot clcsses through a voriety of methods including the Gregorc
i-ssue

Sty1e Delineator.
Although the Gregorc Style Delineotor

odults ond is not

is

intended

for

use with

for use with htgh school students we
decided to odminister the test for three reosons. First, the teochers
were curious what learning styles their students would hove in
compari.son to their own. Second, we hod adult students os well os mony
eighteen yeor olds enrolled in our pilot class so we felt thot the test
recommended
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moy be applicable

with our populotion. Finally,

Ryba &

selby (j-993) hod

to odopt the Gregorc to test their students in New Zealand
ond felt it had been successful. lle did odapt the test somewhot by
providing students with the meoning of some of the words on the test.
we reolize by doing this we connot moke ony statements obout the
vaf i.dity of the test os it was not designed to be used in this manner.
we did find some interesting potterns in the test scores included
ottempted

be1ow.

first set of fi.gures represents the leorning styles of the 79
in our grade LØ and IZ project classes by percentoges.

The

students

TABLE 4.Ø

GRADE 1,Ø/LZ STUDENTS BY GENDER AND STYLE

D.M.C.r.

1-991

GRADE 1Ø

GRADE

1-Z

STYLE

FEMALE

MALE

CS

t7.Ø

Ls.Ø

8.Ø

23.Ø

AS

3.ØØ

26.Ø

18.Ø

36.0

AR

6s.Ø

42.Ø

72.Ø

zL.Ø

CR

L5.Ø

L7.Ø

2.Ø

zØ.Ø

One

FEMALE

MALE

of the questions the pilot project group osked qt the seminar

they ottended on leorning styles was whether there were ony gender

di-fferences. The response given by the seminar leader wos "in the
thousonds of tests they hod conducted they had found no gender
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differences".

The

results of our students intrigued the group for

o

of reosons. At the grade ten level there appears to be little
gender difference except for the Abstroct Sequentiol ond Abstroct Rondom
cotegories. The grade twelve results are quite different. We see the
boys' percentage increasing in the CS or moth ond science reloted
leorning style and the girls' percentoge decreosing. We also see
continued increoses in AR or intuitive leorning sty'l-e for gi-rls but o
decrease of 5Ø% in the boys' scores. Finolly, in the CR cotegory of the
risk taker we see the gi.rls' scores hove almost disappeored to o score
of 7% while the boys' scores increase somewhot to 2Ø%. This dqta
sporked much debote obout whot this might rneon. In the end we felt thot
the differences i-n the choices of learning styles for young men and
women between grades tØ and 12 closely followed the literoture on the
effects of the sociolizotion process. It seems that fewer young women
see themselves os rottonol, objective (CS) leorners or risk tokers (CR)
by the time they reach grade L2. Conversely, fewer boys seem themselves
as intuitive (AR) thinkers and become more concrete sequentiol. After
much discussion we decided thot due to the adoptation of the test we
were unoble to make ony stotements obout whot thi.s might meon. However,
couple

we thought there wos o very good

possibility that the students

had

their leorning styles occording to gender stereotypes. This
in itself was quite interesti.ng to us and led us to ottempt another
styLe onolysis at o loter dote in order to explore this possibilì.ty

described

further.

to investigote the Iiteroture on leorning styles
we found that we were not the only ones to discover gender differences
As we continued

amongst our

students.

Ryba & Seì-by (1-993) quote
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recent reseorch that

also found significont gender differences in leorning styles.

They

found signiftcont correlations between Ieorning styles ond performonce

by college undergroduotes
Gregorc Style

in o computer opplicotions course using the

Delineotor.

The

results from Ryba and Selby

(1-993)

indicote thot boys ond girls differ significantly in their preferred

style of learning.
prefer a Concrete

They found

Rondom

style

significantly higher than
Abstract

Rondom

thot
and

boys ore more

likely

that girls rated

than

girls to

themselves

boys on the Abstract Rondom

style.

The

style is charocterised by emotional, perceptive thinking

processes. The focus of attention for leorners wi.th this style'i.s

on

emotionol ottachments ond reLationships with other people.

In a study on learni-ng styles ond study hobits ot the University
of Manitobo, Walker (1-993) olso noticed gender differences in both
oreos. Wolker reported thot moles generolly appeared to hove higher
"self-concepts when they self-clossified their learning styles ond
preferences. Moles were more likely thon fernoles to classify themselves
as imoginotive, cs enjoying thtnking of new woys of doing things (CR)
ond be'i.ng factuol ond occurcte (CS). Females were more concerned with
"pre testing themselves and attending class" (p.4).
The next

set of figures represents reseorch that

was conducted by

Gregorc. These figures represent the overoll percentoges of students
ond teqchers

with porticulor leorning styles in Gregorc's reseorch

wos provided

to us of the seminor we hod ottended.
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and

LEARhIING STYLE DISTRIBUTIONS

OF

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

TABLE 5.Ø

It

STYLE

TEACHERS

STUDENTS

CS

55.Ø

3Ø.Ø

AS

!Ø.Ø

LØ.Ø

AR

75.Ø

4Ø.Ø

CR

tØ.Ø

7Ø.Ø

to us thot the majori.ty of teachers describe
themselves os CS leorners. lÏe had found similor results when our enti-re
staff porticipoted in the leorning style ossessments. What was olso no
was no surprise

surpri.se was

thot certoin

deportments

leorning styles. Most of the

CS

within the school were grouped by

leorners on our stoff

come

from the

moth, science, computer and physical education deportments.

majority of

AR

learners were from English, Art ond Music. The AS were

History ond Geography and the
omongst

The

CR

learners tended to be interspersed

the vari.ous departments.

Wqlker (1-993) found

significant differences

faculties similar to those of our teach'i-ng staff .
"students in Arts preferred dealing

faculties

between students in

WoIker observed that

in ideas rother than focts

ond thot

such as Engineering ond Science ploced a very high volue on

focts" (p.5) .
The next

teochers

set of figures represents the leorning styles of the

in our pilot project by gender ond subject
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area.

LEARNTNG STYLE OF PROJECT TEACHERS SUBJECT AND GENDER
TABLE 6.Ø

TEACHER
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS
COMPUTER SCIENCE
SCIENCE
COORDÏNATOR
One moth

GENDER
F
F
F
M
M
F

STYLE
CS
CR

did not toke test
CS
CR
CR

teocher ond the computer teocher were concrete

sequentiols, but the science teacher, one moth teacher ond myself

were

concrete rondoms. As we continued to work with eoch other, these

leorning styles also proved to be somewhat representative of our
personolities, the level of control that wos importont to us in our

individuol obility to toke risks.
As the pilot project teqchers were still unsure whot oll this dato

clossrooms ond our

might meon, they mode the decision to explore leorni-ng sty'ì-es further
and odminister one more

test to the

series of stotements from "What's
odministered

this test

soon

same 79

My

Style"

after the

Ute

selected

(Townsend, 1987) and

Gregorc Leorning Styles

Assessment. Following are the results from
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students.

this test.

o

WHAT'S MY STYLE
ftíAGE OF FEMALE AND MALE RESPONSES TO LEARNING STATEMENTS
TABLE 7.Ø

LEARNÏNG STYLE STATEMENT

1..

Ï

FEMALES

CAN BEST REMEMBER:

A) The things I

reod

9.Ø

34.Ø

27.Ø

32.Ø

64.Ø

34.Ø

A) If I leorn it myself

32.Ø

48.Ø

I
c) I

s9.Ø

Ø.Ø

9.Ø

4?..Ø

A) Prefer they hond out notes

1_8.Ø

18.Ø

B) Prefer they give us time to discuss

68.Ø

4s.Ø

C) Prefer they lecture on the topic

14.Ø

27.Ø

23.Ø

36.Ø

L8.Ø

zØ.Ø

59.Ø

43.Ø

9.Ø

16.Ø

B) Usually toke notes or record

14.Ø

7.Ø

C) Enjoy talking obout the issues

77.Ø

77 .Ø

98.Ø

8Ø.Ø

I see
C) The things I tolk about
B) The things

Z. I

LEARN SOMETHING NEW BEST:

B)

3.

it with o portner
reseorch it of the llbrory

discuss

WHEN THE TEACHER

4. I

CAN REMEMBER

TS EXPLAINING T:

HOW

TO SPELL BY:

A) The woy the words

sound

B) The woy the words look

if they feel right
5. TÏHEN WORKING TN A GROUP I:
C) Writing thenr to see

A) Would rother be

6.

MALES

somewhere else

AS A STUDENT I LIKE TO BE

A) Posi-tive written

REWARDED BY:

comments on my paper

B) A pot on the back
C) Verbal comments
7.

ltlHEN

A)

I

in front of the closs

Compore my morks

tell

my

with the class

close friends

Tell no one
When I hove o good ideo I:
A) like to shore it with the closs
B) Telt one or two close friends
C) Keep it to myself
When given o problem f prefer to :
A) Moke o list of solutions ond try
C)

9.

B) Discuss the choices with

someone

C) Try whatever comes to mind
tØ.

If I don't
A)

z.Ø

2.Ø

L8.Ø

L8.Ø

s9.Ø

68.Ø

32.Ø

14.Ø

9.Ø

RECEIVE MY REPORT CARD T:

B) Only

8.

Ø.Ø

understond something

Ro'i.se my hond ond osk

C) Ask o

friend for

help

them

86.

Ø

84.Ø

6.Ø

IØ.Ø

8.Ø

Ø.Ø

34.Ø

tØØ.Ø

16.Ø

Ø.Ø

sØ.Ø

3Ø.Ø

5Ø.Ø

zØ.Ø

2s.Ø

5Ø.Ø

2s.Ø

I:

the teacher

B) See the teocher olone later

6.Ø

This test olso gove us some interesting insights into the leorning

of our students. A few things in porti-culor stood out for
us. The first observotion we mode wos thot the girls in our closses
tended to choose the same option in eoch of the ten questions while the
boys tended to select o voriety of responses. As we look more closely
at the opti.ons thot the girls chose we begin to see two reccurring
preferences

First, discussing and tolking in closs seem to be porticularly
importont; questions 1-, Z, 3, 5, and 9 i.llustrate that foct. Second,

thernes.
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the concept of personol relotionships is olso importont as outlined in
questions
ond

7

, 8,

and

LØ.

Given

the reseorch literoture

thot our initiol

ì-n generol

clossroom ossessments

telLs us thot

young women speok

little i.n closs and topics of interest to then ore lorgely ignored,
we begon to understand how marginolized the girls were in our classes.
This qui.ckly led us to undertoke one more assessment procedure; q series
of interv'i.ews with our students. We decided if we were to make changes
within our closses to include the girls we must ftrst listen to thei.r
voices ond heor their explanotions for thei-r obsence from these courses.
T conducted s series of i.nterviews with the 79 students in the
project obout their ottitudes towords moth, science ond technology os
well as the factors the students felt were most importont for their
porticipotion ond success in these porticular subjects. See oppendix 1
for a list of the guide questions conducted in the interview. Students
were given the option to porticipote in the interview process and were
ossured thot the choice not to porticipate would not affect their mark
in these subject oreos.
As in o11 clossroorn situotions teochers exercise power over their
very

differentiols between
interviewer ond interviewee but especiolly in a situoti-on that involves
teochers ond students. Ookley (L99Ø) has suggested thot troditional
students. Any interview process involves

power

interviewtng proctice are not oppropriote for feminist research.

She

thot researchers should ottempt to provide o non-threotening
environment for their participants ond rninimize power differences.
Every effort wos mode to ensure o reosonoble level of comfort for the
orgues

students.

Somple

interviews were tested on students with

olready established o

whom

I

hod

level of trust to gain feedbock on how they felt
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about the types

of questions being osked.

The students were interviewed

in smoll groups rother thon individually to ottempt to rninimize the
power differences between myself ond the students as well- os to provide
an otmosphere where their indivíduol responses could be validoted by
eoch other. They were olso given the option of hønding in ononymous
written comments of a later time if they were uncomfortable speaking out
duríng the intervi.ew. The students were instructed that they could

refuse to answer ony of the questions ond could termi.nate the interview

at

any

time.

See appendix

2 for the instructions for the interview

process.
The informotion from the interviews wos transcribed by question
and coded by common themes. As
provì-ded

well, individuol

insights into the young

highlighted.

The

stotements thot

women's cl-assroom experiences were

voli.dity of the information from the interviews partly

rests with the interviewer's ability to estoblish an atmosphere of trust
ond sincere

interest in the students' responses. Also, the obility of

the intervi-ewer to listen and to heor whot the porticipont is soying is
essentiol.
As

I

looked

of the coded information, I

began

to

see severol

themes. These themes 'i-ncluded confidence qnd self-esteem levels,
occess, relotionships ond relevûnce. These themes were expressed in
mony

di-fferent ways by the girls.

discussi-ng

in

in class wos very

Some

said thot olthough tolking

ond

importont to them, they do not participote

clossroom discussion and qsking

of questions because they fear

at by the boys or hovi-ng an j-ncorrect answer. Below, is
quototion from one of the girls I intervi.ewed:
"My friends ond I tolk all the time, but it's hord in
closs. I'm always afraid someone will lough of me.
laughed
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a

being

Especi.ally George he,s olwoys moking fun
Many

of the young women in the interviews

onswer

in closs if they were absolutely

of

someone',.

responded

thot they would only

sure they hod the correct

to shore it wi-th the rest of the
class. The boys, on the other hond indicoted thot they enjoyed
porticipating in the closs discussion and hoving the correct onswer wos
secondory to them in comporison to the opportunity to speok. This
seemed to correlate with my classroom observotions. There were mdny
times thot boys responded with incorrect dnswers or were not even
response and even then were reluctont

enti-rely sure whot the question hod been. Conversely, r had observed
girls hiding behind their textbooks in on effort to ovoid being called
on even when they responded with the correct onswer.
The issue

of self confidence

wos expressed

in

mony ways,

especially by young women enrolled in the cornputer science closs. Mony
of these girls felt they were not smort enough to be in computer closs

just noturolly gifted in this area. One young womon
stoted that boys and girls hove very different leorning styles: ,,Boys
are much more rati.onol thinkers thon girls, thot,s why they ore better
of computers. r hove to work o lot horder just to keep up". Many young
women expressed doubts obout their abilities even though they were
achieving high morks. One young woman told me she wos dropping out
becouse her marks were not high enough. When r pointed out she hqd the
highest mork in the closs she responded "but ilm not reolly very smort".
r also heard several "we con but r con't stqtements". These are
stotements where the girls would tel1 me thot women could be scientists
or computer experts but i.t would not be possible for them. When pressed
on this issue they didn't reolly hove o specific reoson, just a general
or that

boys were

feeling that it would be too difficult for
Access, especially

severol of the
wos

dtfficult

owned one,

girls.

to

computers, wos

One young womqn

because she

didn't

them.

identified os on issue for

told

me keeping up

hove dccess

in computers

to a computer. Her fomily

but its use wos reserved for the older brother

who wos

felt thot there were not enough
computers ovailable and the only free time open wos of noon hour. They
felt the boys monopolized this time ond olso exploined it wos kind of
li-ke being in a locker room. Also, severol of the girls explained thot
lunch hour was the only time they hod ovailable to be with the'i.r friends
ond that was their priority. One student expressed it this woy: *I
don't hove o computer of home ond I have to use the computer at school.
The only time I can do thot is of noon hour ond none of my friends toke
computers ond thot's the only time I con visit with them, so I'm
studying medicine.

Some

students

droppíng computers". Access con olso be hompered by timetobling

conflicts.

One

girl

explained thot she wanted to toke computers next

yeor but she couldn't

fit it into her timetoble

to toke doto processing

becouse she olso wanted

ond they were scheduled opposite each other.

Relationships wos onother importont theme. Mony of the girls

to toke closses wi.th thei.r friends ond if this
between o science course or o course their friends hod

expressed o strong desire
meant choosing
chosen

friends

to

won

out almost every time. Another relotionship that

particulorly important to

in school was the
relationship between the young women and their teachers. All of the
girls spoke of the importance of this factor. They stoted the teocher
wos of primory importonce to their stoying in closs ond also offected
how well they did. Some of the girls spoke of trying to pleose teochers
seemed

be
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them

closs. Others cited
unfovouroble teachers os the reoson they dropped the closs. The gender
of the teocher wos irrelevant to them but the feeling of being cored
about by the teocher wos critical. Below is on excerpt from the
intervi.ews with students thot i-llustrotes that point: "It's reolly hord
for me to leorn if I don't understond the teacher but especiolly if they
don't like me. rt mokes me feel uncomfortoble, like I,m really stupid
they fi-ked by doing os well os they could in thot

ond

I'm not".

criticol factor that stood out in the interview process
was the relevonce of subjects like math, science and computers to the'i"r
lives. When further discussion took place on this issue, they stoted
Another

that they did not feel these subjects
would

I

ever use this wos o

were a

part of their world.

common theme omongst

the girls.

When

When osked

what would moke studying these subjects more relevont, olmost

oll- of the

gi-rls who porticipoted in the interview process strongly identi-fied the
existence of three foctors thot were

criticol to

them os

leorners.

These

have been grouped under the heading connected leorning:

CONNECTED LEARNING

Connecti-on #1:

The personol connection between themselves qnd the

teacher.
Connection #Z:

The connection

of the subject moterial to their

personol Iives.
Connection #3:

The connection

of the subject to the world of

the students.
The idea of connections

is not o new one.

Chavarrio (i_993)

discusses work by Belenky

et ol

(1-986) ond

Gilligan

and her colleogues

(I99Ø). Chovorrio states that "women leorn in a feminine
connected way. This does not meon that o11 women leorn the some woy or
that men ore excluded" (p.IØ64). She goes on to say thot "in connected
leorning there is o need for confi.rmotion of the power to learn, of
belonging to o community, of being on intelligent, copoble human beì.ng"
(p.LØ6Ð. Chovorrio cites further evi-dence thot tells us that "there i.s
a need to relote whot is leorned to personal experience ond to volue
this experience os importont" (p.IØ64). She states thot "connected
Lyons & Hanmer

leorning teoches thot the ulti.mate authority need not be external to the
student and valuing personol experience ond the intellectuol copacity in
on atmosphere

of trust, supports the student's internal outhority"

@.tØ6Ð.

et ol (1-986) tells us thot "connected leorning is bosed on
the conviction thot the most trustworthy knowledge comes from personal
experience rother thon the pronouncements of authorities" (p.1-1-3).
Connected learners try to understond ideos by reloting them to personal
Belenky

experiences. Noddtngs (l-984) tells us thot "it does not involve
projection but rather reception. I do not project, she says. I receive
the other into myself, and I see ond feel with the other"

(1-984

,

p.3Ø).

in her interviews with college women found thot in
connected leorni.ng women "opened up their mi.nds to receive another's
experience. One student describes needing to fi-nd some point of
Belenky (1-986)

connection between your own experience and the experience

ore studyíng" (p.1-i-8).
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of what you

CONNECTED TEACHING:

Belenky

et ol

(1-986)

as leorning. She refers

cites evidence on connected teoching as well

to "traditionol educotion

os banking.

The

is to fill the students by moking deposits of informotion
which the teocher considers to constitute true knowledge. The students'
job is merely to store the deposits ond draw on them at test time"
(p.ZLÐ. She goes on to soy thot in traditionol teoching "the teocher
in this situation tokes few risks, composing their thoughts in pri.vocy.
The students see the end results of their thinking, but the process is
hidden from view. Becouse teochers ore in the position of power they
risk turning their students'voices into echoes of their own" (p.Zl-5).
This distoncing of the teacher from the student is explained further by
Rich, (1979) who tells us that "in ocodemio, both written and verbol
communicotion is such os to not only obscure the influence of the
teacher's role

personal or objective but also to give the 'i.mpression of divine origin"

@.Ma).
Belenky (L986) discusses severql reseorchers' opinions obout

lecrning. She stotes thot "as long os teochers hide the
imperfect process of their own thinking ond learning, allowing their
students to glimpse only the polì.shed products, students will remoin
convì.nced thot only on Einstein could think up a theory" (p.ZtS). She
tells us this is especially true in math ond science. Science is
presented as objective truths or o series of undebatoble facts. Belenky
states thot "the teocher is not i.ndulging in conjecture but i-s telling
the truth or os one student puts it, science is not o creotion of the
connected

humon

mind" (p. Z1-5) .

In Belenky's

(1-988)

description, "the object of knowledge is not
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the privote property of the teacher. Rother, it is o reflection of both
students and teochers. Both student ond teocher engoge in the process

of thinkingo

and they

tolk out whot they ore th'i.nking through diologue.

Through diologue, the teocher-of-the-students ond students-of-the-

teocher ceose to exist ond a new teom emerges: teocher-student with
student-teocher" (p.ZLg).

ïn troditional

clossrooms students struggle

to

through the eyes of the teocher. Connected teachers

see the subject

try to relate to

of their students ond encouroge personol knowledge.
(1-984) explains it this woy.
Suppose, for exomple, that T om o teocher who loves

eqch

Noddings

mothemotics. I encounter o student who is dotng poorly,
and I decide to have a tolk with them. They tell me that
they hote mothemotics. I do not begin with dozzling

to intrigue them or to chonge
their mind. I begin, ús neorly as I con, with the view from
their eyes: Mothemotics is bleak, jumbled, scary, boríng,
boring, boring. From that point on, we struggle together
performonces designed

with it.

Noddings (1984)

(In Belenky, 1986, p.ZZa)
goes on to tell us that to estoblish caring

relotionships between teachers ond students,
estobf i.sh o

losting,

tì.me-consumi.ng personal

"yoLr do

not need to

relotionship but to

be

totally qnd non selectively present to the student os they address you.
The time interval rnoy be brief but the encounter is totol" (p.j.8Ø).
Below is on excerpt from Ellen os she reflects five yeors loter on the
importance of moking those connections in her clqssroorn.
ELLEN:

with students, especially femole students, mode
an incredible difference in student motivation. simple things like
"Moking connections
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hello, sending o get well soon cord, letting o student use rny
personal purple pen, or telling o joke (os bod os they moy be) changed
the otmosphere in the classroom. It wos os if students were trying to
soyi.ng

be successful

that

in

Math

to

pleose

me.

One femole student tol-d me

she had completed her homework.

wos complete nor
needed

daity

I

had not osked

did I have ony doubt thot it

reassurdnce

thot

wos

if her homework

complete. She just

she wos doi.ng o good

stickers and stomps reolly surprised me. It olso

daily

job.

seemed

The use of

that the

of o student's good work.
This seemed to be very importont, especiolly, for the girls. In a
portfolio notebook, one girl wrote thot her goal for the next term wos
sticker or

stamp wos my personol approvol

to get d "super duck" stamp. As time went on and students become more
successfut, their confidence levels rose ond they storted trying for
themselves (i.nternal motivation). It wos extremely difficult for some
students to reach this level in one semester. Some students return for
reossurdnce until they reoch a level of self confidence, others
unfortunotely get lost in the shuffle.
Mak'i-ng

things relevont to the reol world. I finally figured out

this meons. The reol world to o student is their world. Their
fovourite music artist or W show. Down right silly things like using
the some nome over ond over in word problems. Thqt's the reol world to
o student. As I tried to link more and more exdmples to their world, I

whot

found

thot

more honds went up, more eyes were wotching, more things were

in the clossroom. These types of connections seem very
importont to femole students. They reminisce obout them ond they tell
their fri.ends obout them. f ossume rnoking connections must have some
sort of impoct on students if moth cones up in discussion amongst
hoppening
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teenagers".
There cre mony

cornmon

themes omong

the f i.teroture on connected

leorning and whot our students told us in the interviews. At
teochers

felt

overwhelrned

with the results of the interviews.

first

the

They

stort? How much time will this toke?
ygill I lose control of my class if I estoblish closer relati.onships with
my students"? Although I didn't hove all the onswers to these questions
the teochers in the pilot project decided thot they would ottempt to
osked questions

like:

"Where do we

devetop ond implement teaching strategies

that

would moke connections

with their students. lÏe recognized thot each teocher has their
porticular strengths and leorning preferences so we ogreed that
teocher would be oble to moke these "connections" 'i.n o Wcly that

own

eoch
was

sincere and made sense to their own style of teoching ond time
commitment.

We

agreed my

responsibility

wos

to

reseorch possible

strotegies ond assist eoch teocher in implementing woys to
connections

in their

classrooms.
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make

CHAPTER FOUR

IÏRTTTNG TN MATH, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

where I don't core obout much
anymore, especiolly school. There ore more things thon
this closs ond school thot motters to me. Things ore
piling up on me. I'm sure you've heord it o11 before,
ond other people hove problems too, BUT these things in
my heort are much more i"mportont to me than school. My
heort is controlling my mind ond it won't stop. I think
I will finish this course with o decent mork but ot least
I wilt fi.nish. Maybe it should hsve been me i.nsteod of
Morio who dropped out. 0h well, sorry for telling
you all this.
(femo'l-e student's response)

I've gotten to the point

ASSUMPTIONS:

to the teocheli.s a criticol factor for
young women but there is little opportunity to estoblish this connecti-on
becouse teochers tend to d'i.stonce themselves from thei-r students. Since
young women are reluctant to speok in class, writing moy be an
olternative woy for femole students to diologue with their teochers.
The personol connection

RELATED LTTERATURE:

Mcfntosh (1-991-)

stotes that
across the

cites evidence from Dovidson & Perce

"mony schools

(1-988)

thot

are beginning to implement read'i.ng ond writing

curriculum. For subject oreas like English

ond History

this

like a straightforward concept but for some dreos like Sci.ence and
Moth the notj.on is quite foreign. The troditionol view hos been thot
students leorn to write in English ond to compute in mathematics classes
seems

shall meet" @.a23).
Mclntosh (1-991-) also tells us the "reason for this lack of
enthusiasm or downright refusol in regards to writing hos to do with

and never the twoin
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the

thot it is presented to teochers. Often they ore given the
impression that they must teach writing olong with their subject area
ond this thought odds on unbeoroble burden to the teoching of their
curriculum content" (p.423). She suggests thot we instruct teachers in
writing techniques thot can be utilized in their closses along with the
teoching of moth. Mclntosh (1-991-) olso cites evidence thot "writing-tolearn con be incorporoted os onother teoching tool rather thon on

wdy

additionol chore for the clossroom teacher" Ø.a23).
Dovis, Steiger & Tennenhouse (1989) tel1 us thot "given that
women

do not participote os

fully

orol discourse of the
must be put in place to give them

ds men in the

troditionol clossroom, some method
equol opportunity to toke possession of their own leorning. lÏrit'i-ng to
learn exercises help to equalize the longuoge experiences of both male
ond female students"

(p.37). Dovis, Steiger & Tennenhouse

on work by reseorchers who hove shown

educotion through frequent ond shored

(p.37).
sense

that "students moke sense of their
experiences in wri.ting to learn"

Most students never see how math

of the reol world,

connection

is

and

(i-989) drow

for girls

or science is a woy to

moke

ond m'i.nority students the

even less evident.

For Countrymon (1992) there ore other reosons

tells

for

implementing

thot "everyone con leorn
mothemotics" (p.5). It is simply the way in which you approach the
subject. Countryman (1992) cites evidence from the mathemotics
educotion reform movement thot suggests thot "for mony yeors the

writi.ng in the clossroom.

She

us

teaching of mathematics has been based on the opposite premise: Either

it or you don't" (p.5).

to state thot "students,
even the successful ones, tend to defi.ne the subject oreo in rother

you get

She goes on
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norrow

terms.

They see

it

os a collection

of facts, rules,

numbers,

right onswers. Leorning requires
memorizing, listening quietly and following instructions. The rules ond
procedures moke little sense to mony students. They memorize exomples,
they follow instructions, they do their homework, and toke the tests,
but they connot soy whot their answers medn" (p.5).
Burton (1-986) cites evidence that lists the obility to communicate
wi.th others os one of the requirements for a good reseorch
mathemoticion. Countrymon (1-992) stotes thot "knowing mathematics is
doing mathematics" (p.Z). She encouroges us to "creote situations where
students con be octive, creotive ond responsive to the world. They con
do this by exploring, justifying, representi.ng, discussing and using
symbols ond most importontly,

activity for such o process" (p.7).
Burton (1-986) orgues thot if you connect writing ond mothemotics it
gi.ves students on entirety different way to look at the subject motter.
She encourages teochers to explore os mony forms as possible.
Mclntosh (1-991-) provides evidence thot "expository wri.ting 'i-s
defined os o form of writing whose primary purpose is to set forth or
explain. Good exposition is cleor in conception, well organized and
understondoble" @.a3Ð. Countrymon (1-992) suggests thqt students would
improve their expository writing skills if we li.nked their ossignments

mothemotics. lVriting

is

on ideol

to mothemotics. Mclntosh (1-991-) suggests thi.s con be done by "designing
expository writing ossignments that tie in with course content. 0nce
the students gother the necessory tnformoti.on, it con be integroted into
vorious curriculum octivities or presented on o bulletin boord or

within o portfof i.o"
The process

(p.431-)

.

of writing can toke many forms ond serve
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mony

functions. Expository writing nay not oppeol to o11 students so it is
importont to provide opportunities for other creative forms (Mclntosh,
1-991-). She orgues thot "some students excel in literoture but not
mathematics, by oppealing to these students' strengths and relating them
to the area of mqthemotics mdy help them feel more positive obout the
subject oreo ds well os enhance their performonce" (p.437). She goes on

to

of forms thot students con explore.
Writing-to-learn becomes o voluoble tool for students to link
theory with reol life experiences. It is also useful for helping
students to keep on top of their reading ond to reflect on it, helping
them poy ottention in closs ond in some coses bringing them to closs.
suggest a voriety

For teochers, such writing assi.sts them in finding out whot
ond what

is not in their clossrooms.

Through

is

workì.ng

the various forms of

writing-to-leorn diologues, teachers con begin to help students,
especiolly young wonen, feel comfortoble with the learning process.
These diologues

olso provide on opportun'i.ty for the exchonge of ideos

between teocher ond student without

the young women having to speok up

in closs.
ACTION:

Moking connecti.ons

with students hod not

teocher trotning ond so we continued

to go obout it.

port of

anyone's

to struggle with the issue of

At this point in the project

concerned about the omount

been

we were

of teocher time that

how

porticulorly

young women were

receiving in their closses. Our student interviews hod confirmed our
assumption

thot

young women viewed

os an extremely importont foctor

the relationship with their teacher

in their school li.ves.
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Mony

of the

olso expressed hesitancy about tolking in closs ond so we

young women

felt thot merely colling

on them more often may in

more uncomfortoble. This

fact

led us to explore olternotive

ntoke them

ways

feel

of

establishing diologues with the femole students in our classes.

I

reviewed

the research on writing-to-leorn and then discussed it

with the teochers. This technique seemed to be of interest, especially
since the math deportment heod hod formerly taught English and could

to invite two of
the authors from the research we hod discussed to come to the school and
work with us on how to implement a writing program into our math ond
science closses. Fron Dovis ond Arlene Steiger, (L992) two of the
authors of A Practical Assessøent of Feminist Pedagogy agreed to ossist
identify with its potentiol.

immediotely

l/lle deci.ded

us ond spent two doys at our school di.scussing vorious techniques they
hod used i-n physics classes

in Quebec.

The teachers were

instructed

on

in free
of using

vorious writing techniques ond hod on opportunity to porticipote

write octivities.

l/{e

also discussed the benefits ond drowbocks

writj.ng in o math or sci.ence closs. Davis ond Steiger spoke obout the
benefits of utilizing writing techniques in the classroom ond oLso
the teochers thot i-t would require odditional morking time to
read and respond to the student writing. This raised the question of

worned

whether the

writing

suggested osstgning

ossignments should be morked. Davis and Steiger

a grade for porticì.pating in the writing

discouroged us from morking the student responses

spelling.

They

felt thot editi.ng the students'

for

but

grammar and

work would discouroge

the exchonge of ideos between teocher ond student.

At the end of our troin'i.ng session, the grou7 agreed to focus
one of the techniques they hod leorned, thot being the question and
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on

onswer

box.

The fromework

for the question ond onswer

box os described

by Dovis, Steiger ond Tennenhouse (1997)z

requires students to wrj-te' once a week, one full
poge describing the exoct noture of a difficulty they
ore having with the course or d porticulorly interesting
ideo or solution they hove found. Articulating the
question i.s porticulorly important: the process of
putting the problem into words offers the students on
opportunity to discover whot it is they do not know or
have not leorned; someti-mes the process con even permit
them to discover their own answer. These orticulations
allow the teacher to see excctly where the students ore
in the learning process, and to moke simple individuol
interventions, or to toke student questions os storting
points for review closses. Students' onswers for the
question ond answer box could also be shored with the class.
The question ond dnswer box is designed to help students
feel more comfortable obout posing questions obout their
leorning. It is also intended to creote o much closer
relotionship between students qnd teachers, and ollows
the teocher to demonstrote in o proctical woy how interested
they ore in the students' learning.
@.aØ-at)

In order to estobtish the connection

between

.

the teocher ond the

student the project teochers were troined by Davis ond Steiger

in

o

to the students' writing. They were instructed to
focus on three things. First, each response from the teachers must
begi.n with the students' nome. Although this seems li'ke a small thing,

technique

to

respond

is o Large school with
mony students the teochers do in fact know who you ore. Second, the
i-t

reassures the students

thot

even though thi.s

teqcher acknowledges the issue or problem thot the students hove written

about, volidating the students' concerns, questions or discoveries'

Third, the teochers, where oppropriote, include in their responses some
exomples of personal disclosure. Personal disclose meons that they let
the students see themselves os real people. For exomple, íf a student

writes thot they have a porticular problem with o section in math o
teocher moy respond "I olso had di.fficulty with thot section in math.

is o technique thot I used. Try it ond if it doesn't work for you
come ond see me next closs ond we will discuss other possibilities you
con try". In this woy, students begin to see teochers os reol people
who moy olso hove experienced difficulties i.n moth. It is essential
Here

thot these

true and sincere, otherwise the objective of

resPonses be

estabtishíng a trusting connection between teocher ond student will be
lost. Below, you wi.lt find some exomples of student writing ond the
responses by the
ond answer box

teocher. A copy of the hondout describing the question

thot

model 'i.s included

was odopted from

in

the Dovis, steiger 7

Tennenhouse

aPPendix 3.

FEMALE STUDENT:

,.Hi! Mrs. Jones,

how

ore you doing? AboUt me: I'm surprised.

I

didn't expect thot I wos possing this course ond now I'm very happy'
I'm even going to try to get 7Ø íf I con. I'm going to stort by
studytng longer ond do'i.ng my tests all over agaín.
Now I'm reolly liking Math, I olso like going to the computer lob'

sister help me with my moth homework. Sometimes
my sister is the only one thot helps me. Sometimes my aunt is studying
ond doesn't understond her moth so she doesn't hove time to help me so I

You know my aunt and my

just

osk my sister.

High. I reolly like it here. I hove o lot
of new pictures from my new fri-ends. People here are really friendly
and nice. They olwoys let me cut in line when its lunch time. They ore
Anywoy, obout Nelson

nice when they

bump

into

me

accidentally.
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They

turn oround ond soy they

ore sorry, even though I don't know them.

I don't

know

the grode

11-'s

Ll's very well but even they say hello to me. I olso like the
teochers here, you reolly work hard. The only thi-ng I don't like is
going up to the board to do homework. f sometimes feel lost becouse I'm
short ond I don't like people storing of me. I know I'm putting myself
and

down

but I'11 trY not to
My question

don't understond
LAUM'S

in

how

anymore.

moth

is

about perimeter and areas from the

test. I

to do thi"s"?

RESPONSE:

,,(Student's nome): I'm glod you ore pledsed wi.th the progress you

are moking in math class ond have
improvement. Keep

with o good plan for

see improvement

in

you eoch week.

If

you

don't alwoys hove time to help you with your
pleose osk me for help, 0.K. I am reolly pleosed thot you like

find your sister
homework

it up! I

come up

and ount

our school and ore meeting a

lot of friendly

people"

!

FEMALE STUDENT:

holf here of Nelson High went pretty
smoothly, I'm proud to soy. I really didn't expect it. I expected
someth'i.ng very different. I knew that I would hove to face many new
things , and that sounded very scary. After being here o month and a
,,My

first

month and a

to work out fine. A couple of days ago, while I
was shorpening my pencil ot the shorpener I looked outside ond I think
thot may hove been the first time I reolized thot I wos ot Nelson High
half everything

seemed

Institute. Just the word "collegiote" sounds so superior
so big. I,m proud to be here. I like it here. I con't soy thot I

Collegiote
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ond

don't miss Britonni-o because I do. I

know ond knew

thot step, thot big step, but there will
which

I will

hove

thot I

be many more

hod

to

big steps

to face ond surposs to get reody for the life

moke

oheod

oheod of

me.

Math: Just i.n this
Jones.

You were

right

month ond

when you

be crucial ond would be hard

tests I

seem

to

a holf, we've learned so

much Mrs.

soid thot missing o day of school would

to cotch up. I

hove some problems

can see why now.

fn my

with the questtons obout "concept

errors". After doing the corrections for the test together I think thot
maybe I actuolly understond i-t now. Corrections do he'Lp a lot.
Thonks".

LAURA'S RESPONSE:

"(Student's name)

I

om

very hoppy you ore enjoying Nelson High.

I'm also pleased you feel thot you ore handling the odjustment of o

new

will find thot you will be oble to handle other
challenges thot come 'i-n your li.fe as well. The fact thot you hove found
going over your test corrections helps you is a useful skill for you to
know. If you need additional help with any of the other sections pleose
school ond you

come ond osk met'.

FEMALE STUDENT:

"As you know, the
know how

lost

the IF's work but

ossignment

when

(#4), reolly

gove me

trouble. I

setting up the informotion for

what

in the folse range or even when to use Branches I don't
understond how they functi.on. It's setting them up and when to use them
thot is the problem for me.
should go

l/llell, r've received my report cord with

in computer science
zØ5 mork on it.
r knew r was going to get thot but r didn't wont to
believe it until r sow it. So, r'11 pot rnyself on the back for it ond
thank you for your ossistonce. I reolly thought in the beginning of the
semester thot r was going to get a much lower mark. Seriously, r om
proud. A B+ is a greot mark in your closs. Well let's hope I proceed
to sustoin that mork. I don't know this lost cssignment sort of knocked
my hopes down a few notches ! I wonder" ???
rny B+

RICHARD'S RESPONSE:

"(Student's nome): Computer Science is just tike

life - full of

just like in life you hove to keep plugging away in
order to succeed. Remember thot it is working through the hord times
thot builds character. r om proud of you too. The marks did not come
eosily. You worked hard for it ond you deserve it. Overcoming
ups ond down. And

obstocles comes more eosily with experience.

like to look ot the tosks to be
done, ond once r hove decided whot they ore, then r decide whether the
tøsk con be occomplished best using o sequence, o branch or o loop. rf
something has to be repeoted, use o loop. If you hove a choice of doing
one thing or another, use o bronch. You octuolly hove to osk yourself
these questions. rf you con't decide whot goes where, just write down
whot you think is correct, ond then troce it. rf you find o mistoke in
the troce, usuolly the correct logic will come to you when you find the
For solving the branches,

I

olwoys

error".
The strotegy

of the question

ond onswer box hos proven
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to

be

extremely useful

technique

itself

to

most

of the project teachers for

mony

reosons.

hos o structure ond tirneline which oppeoled

to

The

the

personolities and Learni.ng styres of arr but one of the teochers.
The
teocher who found the question ond c¡nswer box too structured implemented
other forms of writing in the clossroom which wiLl be discussed later.
The other teachers goined a great deol of .i_nformotion obout
their

individuol students ond the closs in general. This informotion included
whot areos

of content students were having difficulty with as well

what they already understood. More inrportantly

it

as

gove the teochers

an

opportunity to get to know their students on o personol level, something
that was rnissing when their focus hod only been on covering content.

All of the teochers felt
of time they

these insights more than

had invested

in the

mode

reading ond responding

up

to

for the arnount
the

questions.

also used the question ond answer box to collect j.nformation
from the students in on evoluotive woy. Throughout the life of
the
project students were osked their opinions about the strategies
VVe

we were

trying

of the changes thot were occurring in their classrooms.
We found this o particulorly useful tool to gain
insights into whot the
ond some

students thought and validated
suggestions wherever
where he gives

their concerns by implementing their
possible. Below is a short excerpt from a student

his opinion obout the question

and onswer box.

MALE STUDENT:

"rn

ït

my

opinion, the question ond onswer box wc¡s cn excellent ideo.

ollowed me to osk questi.ons which

r wos i_nterested in but didn,t feel
comfortoble osking in front of the closs. r used it moinly to find out
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about how computers reloted
answers provided me with
when

I felt

to the world

ond generol- technology. Your

the informotion I wonted. There were

more comfortoble speaking

something T had wri.tten about so

I

sometimes

to you foce to foce obout

could emphasize my question

in

o

better way. I definitely think the question and onswer box should

be

continued next semester".

of the most important benefits of the question ond
answer box was to establish o personal connection between the students
ond their teochers. We initì.olly assigned o percentage of their term
mark for turning in the question ond onswer box but we no longer find
this is necessory to motivate students to write. In fact, the more the
One

girls, write the
next time. ït is also quite interesting to us, thot in rnany coses the
students appear to guord their responses from their teochers quite
closely rother thon shoring them with other students. It seems thot for
the students, especi.olIy the young women, that th'i-s is their own
teochers respond, the more the students, especiolly

personal communication with the teocher.
Although the teachers
opproach them about personol

feel that students are more likely to

difficulties, they initi.ally

hod

some

thot the students' writing moy become too personal. They
stated that they were unsure of their obility to deal with thot
possibility. This only become an issue one time. fn that one instonce,
concerns

the teocher handled the situotion by writing his next response j-n o

slightly less

personol woy ond the student seemed

to

understond thot

they hod crossed the bounds of what wos dcceptoble ond responded in
appropriate fashion for the remoinder of the semester.
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on

Over the course
irnportance

of the project

we sow mony excrmples

of the questi-on ond onswer

box

a teocher who is not port of the project

of

to the students.

commented how

the

one morning,

importont the

activity seemed to be to a group of young women
thot she wos supervising. The girls had come in eorly in the morning to
play basketball in the gym. Port woy through the gome they decided to
stop eorly and study for a test. As they were sitting studying ot the
side of the gym one of the girls inquired if onother girl had completed
her question ond onswer box. The girl replied that she hodn't.
Immediately, the urgency of the test seemed unimportont ond all of the
girls joined in on the discussion of whot would be written in the
student's letter for thot porticulor week.
question ond answer box

Another exomple involved o young

women

from one

of our first pilot

project classes. she recently come back to visi.t the school ond her
math teocher. She hod just been occepted to Queens University to study
engineering. she was proudly reloying the
and shared

news

to her former teocher

this story.

I

never reolly thought

I

to take
engineering, but your closs made oll the difference to me. Not only
becouse you ore o good teocher but becquse of something you wrote to me
in my question ond answer box. You probabry don't remember, but you
told me thot I had the potentiol to do well in whotever I chose ond thot
"You know

I

should work hard and never give

wos good enough

up. I stilL

hove

thot letter

the last few yeors every time I wos getting

dì-scou

out and read it.

keep on going,,.

It

gqve me the couroge
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to

raged

I

and over

would toke

it

Although the question ond onswer box proved

to be o very effective
tool to communicate with students, not alt of the teochers in the
project chose this strotegy as o writing tool. One of the teochers wos
porticularly interested in creoting portfolios in her moth closs.
Reseorch done by Mortin (1-995) indicotes

that

when students

uti-lize

portfolios they ore better oble to demonstrate their understanding of
moth and science. In her study, students were osked to submit portfoì.io
entries to show o greoter understondi.ng of the moteriol they were

toking.

The

significontly

results i-ndicated that fernale students obtained
hi.gher scores on

all

segments

Journols are often used os o form

of

of their

work.

communtcotion.

One

mathemotics teocher states that:

writing is not o sure-fire woy to help students understand
or like math, but i.t does open up the lines of communication.
ond helps to build a sense of community and trust so thot
students con toke risks. Mothemotics, after oll is
communicotion, but communicotion in moth involves, o
compoct, unombiguous symbolism that to mony students

is cold

and rigid. writing, ot1 the other hond, is a less
structured way of expressing ideas. Since writing in moth
depends on communicotion, I use it moinly os o way of
opening up lines of communicqti.on.

(Schmidt, 1-985, p.tØ4)

Dovis, steiger & Tennenhouse (1989) cite evidence thot ..journols
have been used frequently by feminist educotors

connections

tell

to help students moke
between offective and cognitive experiences', (p.39). They

us:

journals require students to refLect on whot they
are learning. Students write reoctions to what they
are assigned to read; reactions to closs instructi_on
ond medio presentotions. They can also be osked to
deol with course content in cognitive ways through
precis writing and composition of their own lecture notes.
Although journols con function as reorning rogs, ossisting

students to facil-itote students' leorning ond to inform
teochers os to the kinds of learning thot is going on in
the'i-r clossroom, they con olso serve to help students
moke sense

of

new ideas

(p.

38-3e).

Ellen implemented portfoli-os in her closs.

to include various

She osked

her students

of writing os well os concrete exomples of
tests and assignments that reflected oreas where they were doing well or
struggling. These were organízed under three categories: Moth in the
forms

clossroom, Moth outsì.de the clossroom ond Self Evoluation. An exomple

of the rnoth portfolio information sheet is i.ncluded in oppendix 4, as
well os an example of a more general portfoli.o ossignment. One of the
objectives of including expressive writ'i.ngs such os journals wos to help
the students moke connecti-ons between their experiences in moth ond

their performonce.

outlet thon the questton ond onswer
between

to provide o more creotive
box as o form of communication

Another objective was

the students ond that porticul-or teocher. Below is on excerpt

of expressive writing in o journol assi.gnment from one of the student's
portfolio oss'i.gnments. The students were osked to write about their
moth hi.story.

MALE STUDENT:

"We hod

4

huge steps which

led up to the front door of our

can remember I wos able

house,

to count to four, (one,
two, three four). I'm not sure if I knew f was counting or if I wos
colling the steps by their nomes. At whot point in time I octuolly
began to identify the various symbols thot I sow on clock, colendars,
books and ever¡nruhere is somewhot vogue. Possibly it wos út combinotion
and as

for

bock as

I
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of

my porents ond Sesome

I

Street ond, those mognetic syrnbols thot I

sisters' pretend student. In ony
cose adding wos by far the biggest breakthrough for me, becouse up until
then I never quite understood how my sister's equal shore of Gummey
Bears wos olways bigger than mine. For the most port everything hos
gone well for me in moth, but now thot I om i-n high school and deoling
with more difficult concepts holf the time I feel like I am counting
plunked on a board when

huge steps

all

would be my

over cgain".

The journol

writings thot appeared 'i-n the students' portfoli-os

served not only os on olternotive form
more 'i.mportontly as

of

assessment i.n mothemotics but

o diologue between teocher and student.

These

for the students to express their
feelings and experiences with the subject motter. When Ellen reads the
diologues served as on opportunity

moth journals she learns more about what students grasp ond do not

like

dislike thon from more formol ossignments. In
oddition, these journols allowed the students not only to express their
ideos ond opinions but olso provided insights into their moth abifi.ties,
thought processes and cognitive development os well os how they come to
construct their knowledge. The journols helped students clorify their
understond,

ond

thinking obout moth. ft olso provi.ded onother vehicle to estoblish
diologues with

ELLEN'S

their

teqchers.

RESPONSE:

"Writing os o tool- in the Moth clossroom ollowed

me

to leorn

o

I feel wds especially importont to
the girls) and prov'i.ded on opportunity for them to learn something obout
greot deal obout

my students (which
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me.

The

written explonati-ons of moth concepts olso built o vocobulory

fine tuned understonding of those concepts".
Throughout the project eoch teocher hos utilized writing-to-leorn
activities within their clossrooms. They odopted ones that seemed
workable for their porticulor teoching style ond their students'
interests. They olso had the freedom to estoblish the groding system,
if ony, thot would be attoched to the students' work. Although hesitont
at first obout the omount of time, work ond usefulness of implementing
writing os o strotegy in their closses, all of the teachers would now
ogree that it has been o very positive leorning experience both for
their students ond for themselves. The troining sessions on writing
provided the project teochers with on excellent stort in odopting thetr
clossroom teaching strategies. This successful stort mode it eosier
for the teochers to risk trying other new strategies in their
ond

clossrooms.
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CHAPTER FTVE

DEVELOPING

You ore

A

COMMUNITY OF RESPECT

not being foir to

me becouse you ore

not listening to whot I om soying. I want to
be treated and respected for someone who has

their

own views ond volues.

(fernole student)

ASSUMPTIONS:

Although
women

writing to learn provides on olternative way for

to express themselves

teochers,

it

ond estoblish o connection wi-th

does not oddress

dì.scussion as a leorning

in our clossrooms.

the foct that

young

their

mony young women

prefer

style or that they feel threotened or silenced

Cooperative learning might provide o more supportive

learning environment for young

women.

RELATED LTTERATURE:

The

dispority in tolk time

between young men ond women ond

its

effects hove been well documented. Davi.s, Steiger & Tennenhouse

te1l us "thot there is o persuasive
England ond

body

of

(1-989)

knowledge developed in

the United Stotes, which emphosizes the critical function of

in the ocquisition of knowledge" (p.5). They cite evidence
thot "emphosizes the role of tolk os the means by whtch the teocher of
mothematics con uncover the significance of error ond help the student
move towords understonding" (p.5). Davis, steiger & Tennenhouse (1989)
go on to state thqt " while the young women in our clqsses fare less
well thon young men in the competition for attention i.n the clossroom,
it i-s criticolly importønt to provide olternative wdys for students to
ì-onguoge
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in class

of ideas" (p.6).
Burton (1-986) orgues that when young women do not participote in clqss
they ore in foct telling teachers thot this is not a comfortoble
learning environment for them. She goes on to say that the way moterial
is presented to students will hove a significont impoct on their ability
to learn ond negotive messages ore most often given to young women and
involved

become

discussions ond exchonge

minority students.
Dovis, Steiger & Tennenhouse (3_989) c'i_te reseorch thot suggests

this problem "mdny feminists emphosize the estoblishment
of on atmosphere of mutual respect, trust ond community in the
classroom" (p.9). They go on to cite reseorch that suggests thot
"femole students nay be disodvontaged in situations where traditionoL
thot to

address

pedogogical practices emphosize competition

either

ì.n terms of

in cLass or through evaluotive techniques" (p.6). They go
on to provide evidence thqt tell us thot "real efforts ore required to
breok down the hierorchy of the traditional classroom, in the interests
performonce

of buildtng on alternotive leorning community where cooperation reploces
competition, ond the collaborati-ve qualities con be experienced as
odvcntoges" (p.9-rØ). Further resec¡rch by Horner (i-969) indicotes that
cooperotive leorning strategies ore more conducive for
more

traditionol competitive woys. Tobios

thot young

men

(199Ø)

women

thon the

in her work olso found

benefited from less competitive cl-ossrooms.

of the occepted cooperotive leorning strategies promote the
formotion of groups thot ore heterogeneous. Skolnick et al (1-982) telI
us that implernenting cooperotive leorning clossrooms provides
Most

opportunities for young
worn us

women

thot teochers need to

to

speok and form

poy ottention

to

relotionships.

how groups

They

are formed

and

arranged
They

in order to

develop o sense of comfort within the clossroom.

further stote thot

in

"how ond what chi.ldren

leorn is offected by

whot

group. unfortunately, our social arrongements
sometimes negati.vely offect girls' Ieorning in moth ond science" (p.53)
hoppens

any social

Davidson (1-99Ø) builds on

this

ídeo by

telling us thot effective

cooperotive leorning clossrooms rely on forming relotionships within the

groups.

He orgues

that

when students

forge positive connecti.ons with

other students it teaches them to be more toleront and accepting of

variety of clossmates.

He

tells

us studies conducted as eorly os

indtcoted thot students who engaged

a

1-96Ø

in cooperotive situqtions developed

better sociol skills and understood the moteri.ol they were studying
better than students in more competitive clqssrooms. cooperative
leorning provì-des "an avenue to maxi-mize opportuni.ti-es for tolking

interaction.

The coLlaborotion

and

that tokes ploce in cooperotive settings

to

gives eoch student the opportunity

receive help

in o pri.vate

non-

et al, 1982, p.54).
Research also 'i.ndicotes thot cooperotive leorning experiences in

threateni.ng way" (Skolnick

math qnd science classes can improve student atti.tudes towards

work. cooperotive leorning strotegies

hove been credited

their

with the

of criticol thinking, higher-level thinking and improved
problem-so1vi.ng obilities of the students" (Dees, IggØ, p.t6t).
Mccormick (1-994) states that "neorly twenty yedrs of reseorch strongly
"promotion

suggests

thot cooperative learning encourages higher ocademic

achievement ond more pos'i.tive
McCormick (1994)

found

social i-nteroctions" (p.6a).

cites resecrch by Johnson and Johnson

thot "cooperative learning in smoll groups helped

and race inequities

in the leorning

environment"
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(1-981-) who

reduce gender

(p.64). Little

Soldier

(1-989),

in support of

cooperotive leorning for minority students,

writes:
The potentiol benefits of cooperative leorning for Notive
American students ore cleor. Cooperative leorning appeors
to improve student ochi.evement, and it also motches
such troditional Indian values ond behoviours os respect
for the individual, development of internol locus of
control, cooperotion, shorì.ng and harmony. Cooperative
leorning con improve the otti-tudes of students towords
themselves, others ond school.
(Little Soldier, l-989 , p.L63)

McCormick (1-994) supports cooperative

address gender imbolonces

leorning techniques ds o method to

in schools. She tells

us

thot "curriculurn

ond

instruction in schools ore structured on o eurocentric and competitive

of knowledge and woys of
knowing" (p.64). She sees "not only benefits to young women by
integrat'i.ng their femole voice into the clcssroom but cooperotive
leorning olso provides opportunities for young men to benefit from
exposure to the traits of care, support and collaboration" (p.6Ð.
Cooperotive leorning itself does not address the un'i.que ospects
of female leorning. Johnson and Johnson (199Ø) now tell us thot simply
plocing students in groups ond telling them to work together will not
mogicolly solve the problems related to how students leorn. They tel1
us thot you need certoin conditi.ons before group efforts moy be expected
to be more productive thon individual efforts. These conditions ore:
model

thot volues troditionol

mole versions

"teochers must cleorly structure positive group dynomics, students must
engoge

in face to foce interoction,

students must be occountable for

their work, students must leorn and use interpersonol skills and finally
teochers must ensure thot the leorning groups engoge in regulor grovp
B4

processin

g"

(p.fØ5-LØ6)

.

Troditionolly structured groups where students are simply ploced
together often do not function effectively. Studies done by Lockheed &
Horris (1-984) in

McCormick (1-994)

also

tell

us that "cooperotive

leorni-ng may not be o positive strotegy

for young women because of the
social dominance by males in any size or type of group" (p.Gs).
McCormick (1-994) cites reseorch thot "colls for further reseorch into
the oreo of cooperotive ond cross-gender leorning because of the mole
dominonce of communicotion potterns" (p.65). McCormick (1_994) would
olso cout'i.on us thot cooperotive learning is not the only onswer but
encouroges us to consider thot cooperotive learning con be used to
promote student ownership of their learning. To overcome some of these
concerns Scott (1-985) suggests:

thot teochers use smoll,

mixed gender groups more

frequently, monitor ond remedi.ate problems, denonstrote
o commitment to mixed gender work groups, ond teoch
directly about the restrictions of sex stereotyping and

different

gender communicotion potterns.
(In McCormi.ck, 1994,

p. 65)
Scott ond others believe that teachers must play a pivotol role in
cooperotive leornì.ng classrooms to ensure its effectiveness. If,
Lockheed ond

os

Klein (1-985) suggest, "teochers take a primary role in the

of pos'i"tive cross-gender interactions, they con present
olternative sex stereotyping models to their students. Students'
promotion

stereotypes obout substontial differences between genders could
reduced by interacting

be

within cross gender groupings" (p.1-93). Stahl

tells us thot many teachers consider their primary function to be
quite different. He describes these teochers os toking theì.r place ot
(L992)

the front of the closs and directly controlling the actions of their
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students.

like "octors who like to
hold the centre of the stoge while fewer teachers behove like stoge
directors

He

who

explains thot most teochers ore

ore moinly active behind the scenes"

(p .23).

ACTÏON:

thot our clossrooms did not provide o sofe
envi-ronment for young women to speok or util-ize their preferred learni-ng
style of discussion. During my originoL and subsequent clossroom visits
Our ossumption was

r

observed

that this

improvements through

wos

true.

writing

Even though we hod mode

and

in individual

relotionships, we still had not significantly

significant

teocher-student

chonged

the leorning

of those classrooms. The teochers in the project recognized
the benefits of diologuing with the'i-r students ond shoring thoughts ond
environment

first to expond this concept to a cooperative
situotion. They in foct roised mony concerns when I suggested

ideos but were hesitont of
classroom
we

try

cooperative leorning os on qlternoti.ve teaching method.

questioned the

some

sui.tobility of cooperative leorning ot the high school

level, others expressed concern thot it was not their style of teoching,
but the biggest concern to all of the teachers wos that it would toke
too much time. They o11 believed

it

would not be possible

to

cover the

content heovy curriculq of math ond sci-ence and use cooperotive leorning

of the some time: "f con't possibly cover this curri.culum ond provide
time for students to tolk obout it or find the onswers on their own".
Even though

the teochers in the project preferred the trqditionol role

of teacher, where they were in direct control of the classroom and the
lesson, they díd agree to attend a two doy conference on cooperotive
leorning.
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One

of the

most

interesting insights

we had

at the conference come

"ice breoker" octivity. The cooperoti.ve leorning
focilitotor hod us write on a piece of poper the onimal thot best
from a group

school. lle were then told to shore the nomes of our
onimols with the rest of the group ond tolk obout our choices. The
onimols that we had chosen included: "white elephont becouse it hos
described our

little value", "three-toed sloth becouse it is slow moving", "ostrj.ch
because it buries its head i-n the sond", "dinosour becouse it's
extinct", and "chomeleon because it chonges colour depending on the
environment". This octivity demonstroted to the teochers two things:
one, that we hod similar reosons for our involvement in the project ond
two, that this was the first tirne that we hod spoken openly about our
true feelings obout the school. Although the teachers stitl had many
concerns obout implementing cooperotive leorning, their personal
experi-ence of hoving o sofe supportive group where you con soy what you
think without feor motivated them to give it o try.
In the beginning, the issue of control was the greotest mental
borrier the teachers had to overcome to implement cooperative leorning
in their closses. Although the teochers sow the potentiol benefits of
cooperoti-ve leorni.ng they olso saw mony

obstocles.

Mony

of

these

obstqcles focused on their reluctqnce to give up

control. Stahl (1992)
exploins one type of control os "pride of place" (p.23). He orgues thot
mony teochers find it "difficult to lose whot can be colled the pride of
ploce" (p.23). Stahl (1992) cites reseorch thot demonstroted that "even
teochers who utilized group octivities had o need to toke o ploce at the

front of the room to instruct students formally thot they could begin
work and generolly reossumed this position to officially end the class"
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(p.Zs). One teacher, who recently expressed interest in joining the
pilot project hos o greot deol of difficulty giving up her ploce. She
expressed it this woy: "I know it is silly, but I have o lot of
difficulty with group work becouse the students ore not oll focing me.
I need to see their eyes on me to know that they ore paying ottention".
Even though we discussed

the possibi.li-ty that hovi.ng students look ot

you wos not o guorontee they were

still

listening or leorning,

on extremely uncomfortable concept

a strong need on her part to
assumed

for her.

group work

wos

Thi.s wos coupled with

the students were leorning.

She

a greot deol of responsibility for her students' leorning.

She

moke sure

stoted thot hoving the students foce her ensured she wos in control of

the students' leorning ond thot would ensure their success.
Controlling

how students

octuolly leorn is something teochers do

doy. Holl (1-99Ø) in Stohl (1-992) exploins that "one of the bosic
chorocteristics of modern western culture is its lineority. This
linearity is often felt by teochers to be the natural woy of teaching.
One of the reasons teochers advocote the lineor, systemotic approach to
teoching is their belief that most people think in an orderly process"
(p.25). This belief wos on issue for the teachers in the project os
mony of them were concrete sequential leorners ond they believed thot
moth was best tought in o logical, systematic foshion.
This linearity wos demonstrqted not onty by their need to control
the leorni-ng process but in their clossroom routines os well. Mony of
the teachers in the project hod o very structured routine. !\,hen I first
visited their classes, I wos struck qt how the orgonization was almost
every

identicol.

of the front of the room beside the
overhead projector or blackboard giving notes on the topic of the doy.
The teacher stood
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This wos usuo'|"ly followed by the ossigning of questions or review of
questions from the previous
board

doy.

These questions were onswered on the

or ot the projector by the teocher directly or by the

teacher

for volunteer answers. After o clossroom visit, I would schedule
a time with the teocher to discuss what I hod observed ond make some
suggestions on strotegies that they might try. Below is on example of a
asking

typicol conversotion that took ploce

between

the teochers ond myself

concerni.ng cooperotive leorning.

CHERYL:

"I

noticed you reviewed the ten homework questions on the overheod

this morning. This might be a time where you could try some group work.
How obout dividing the students into smoll groups ond ossigning one
question to eoch group. Give them a few minutes to review the questì-on
together and then hove them give their group onswer to the closs".
DEIDRE:

"Won't

this take a lot lonoer thon if I do it"?

CHERYL:

at first, but I
students get used to it".
"Probably

th'i"nk things

will

speed up once the

DEIDRE:

"How

right

will I

answers"?

know

if they hove done their

homework

or

hove

all

the

CiJERYL:

the

"You could wolk around

room

while they are discussing their

onswers ond see what problems they ore having".

DEIDRE:

"Vløybe

to

I'11 try it in the

geometry section

in a few weeks. I

seem

hove more time then".

CHERYL:

after you've had a chonce to try it for awhile if
you like. If you have any problems before then or you want to tolk
"I'11

about

it

come back

some more

Initi-ally,

let

me know".

of the teochers had a lot of difficutty with
breaking the routine of their classes to implement group work. They
roised concerns thot orgonizing the closses into groups would take owoy
voluoble teaching time. The issue of ttme would become one of the
reccurring themes in the project os well os on indicotor of how teachers
interpret the roLe of teoching. I discussed with them thot becouse they
mdny

in

in no woy
guoronteed that the students were octuolly learning the moterial; it
only guoronteed thot the students were on o certoin poge in the text.
were covering the moteriol

Although the teachers ogreed

thot they felt o certain

on orderly

that this

efficient

wos

mdnner

true, they olso expressed

of security in covering the materiol
especially if there wds a final exom ottached to the end of the
semester. ït wos os if they hod fulfilLed their responsibility os a
sense

teacher by covering the moteriol ond the student would demonstrote the

effectiveness of their teoching by doing well on the
was our

finol exoÌït.

Thi-s

first real gì-impse i-nto the ernphasis we ploce on organizíng our

classes oround the concept of teoching rother thon reorning.

Controlling student behaviour in groups was another porticularly

difficult issue for the teachers.

They were occustomed

to orderly,

quiet clossrooms ond some teochers were cleorly uncomfortable with the
noise that goes along with group work. Teachers deolt with this i-ssue

in different ways. Some teochers started slowly with students inj-tiolly
working in poirs ond then mov'i-ng to groups of three ond four. One
teacher instituted the 9Ø% rule. She allowed students to tolk about
things thot were not math reloted as long as it did not toke up more
than rØ% of the class time. some teochers simply got used to it as did
the students. After the initiol novelty of doing group work in closs
wore off, more and nore talk time wos spent on the moteriol they were
studying.

often hqve visitors from other schools from this city,
province, country ond even obroad. One doy we had a principal from
We

city visit our school. She had also been a moth teacher ond was
quite interested in our project. r took her to o clossroom to visit
some students who hoppened to be working in groups. The noise level in
the room wos quite high. You could sense from her expression and body
onother

ranguage

that

preceded

to walk oround the room to

she wos uncomfortable with what she was seeing and

the closs was over and
when she

first

check

we wolked down

it out more closely. After

the hallwoy, she confessed that

entered the room she thought

that the students were

simply wasting time but much to her surprise she found that they were

all talking

about rnoth. She remqrked
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that students of her school never

get this excited obout

moth.

thot caused concern of the stort of the project
wos how to form groups. There were mony questions ond discussions obout
Another problem

size,

of groups by gender and race ond what to do about
problem students. At the beginning of the project r spent o greot deal
of time with individuol teochers in their clossrooms attempting to help
them solve these types of problems. In most coses it was simply o
motter of experimenting with different voriotions of student groups
until the ri.ght combì.nation of personolities ond size wcs found.
Some of the teochers decided to form two different types of groups
in the'i.r clqssroom. They lobelled them bose groups ond activity groups.
group

Base groups

mì-xing

function os a support group in the clossroom. rf o student

to a member of their bose group for missed
ossignments or help with work thot wos covered in closs. Bqse groups
ore olso used during closs tirne to help study for tests ond for other
evol-uotive purposes. The octivity groups function mainty os work
groups. Teochers use these groups to introduce new concepts to
misses class they con go

students, broinstorm ideas, solve problems, and other octivity

based

work.
One

of the

most successful

activities thot

we ottempted during the

project wos the i.ntroducti.on of white boards in our g?oup work. During
my

initial

clossroom

requested students

vi-sits I had observed that the teachers often

to put their

homework

questions on the board. This

of resistance, especially from the
girls. Students were reluctont to porticipote, because they were ofraid
their mistokes would be subject to public ridicule. To solve this
problem we purchosed several 2'X 3' white boards for the students to use
request was met with o greot deol
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in their groups.

The students would discuss

their

homework

questions in

the group ond then ploce their group response on the board.
boords would then be disptayed around

the

room and

These

either the teacher

or the group of students would explain why
they had solved the problem in o port'i-cular woy. This approoch proved
to be extremely popular with the students. Not only were they quite

would present the answers

wi-lling to display thei.r onswers but in nearly all cases students took
time to personolize their white boards by wri.ting o11 the
group members on the board

nqmes

of

the

or occosionolly drowing p'i.ctures of

themselves. Students use them when they are broinstorming, sharing
ideos or presenting new concepts. Five years later the white boards
continue

to

be on

integral part of our class octivities.

few excerpts on the volue

of the white

Below ore

o

boords.

DEIDRE'S RESPONSE:

"The additi.on

of white

boards

to the

clossroom mode

difference. Girls prefer these over the chqlk boords.
why they don't hove these in other classrooms".

a real

They

often

osk

FEMALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

to the front of the
room to put my homework on the board. I was olwoys afraid someone would
laugh ot me. Besides I'm really short ond I think people will think I
"The white boords are

greot. I

hoted going

look foolish up there. In our groups we can o11 tolk about what

think

and put our onswer up ond nobody makes

The concept

of group evoluation
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wos

we

fun of it".

also an importont orea of

concern

for teochers.

They questioned how you judge individuol

porticipation ond contribution in group octivities

ond wos

it foir to

ossign the some mqrks to o11 of the students. Agoin eoch teocher hos

this in o different woy. One teocher ossigns a certoin
percentoge of the term work to group octivities ond eoch student in
handled

group receives the same

oll evoluotion is

mark.

One

teacher does o

lot of

the

group work but

individually and one teocher does group work with

done

eoch student receiving on

individual mark for their group porti.cipotion.

in the group a different
coloured pen so he con evoluote who ts contributing to the group process
by simply visiting eoch group. Whatever method is used eoch teocher hos
found their own comfort level with the group process ond every student

Another teocher occosionolly gives eoch student

understands the evoluation process
By the end

within that closs.

of the five yeor period the teachers

students work together

in

that

agreed

hoving

groups has many educotionol odvontages

especially for young women ond other groups of students who hove

troditionolly

been shut

out of the conversotions in our clqsses.

Group

for the sofe exchange of ideos ond discussion. Students
actively tolk out problems ond solutions, moke decisions ond work
through to conclusions. Fol-lowing ore some comments from one of the
work ollows

teachers and both mole and female students obout group work.

interesti-ng to note the

shift

ì.n perceptions

of

rt is

group work by the young

men.

LAURA'S RESPONSE:

"Activity

groups were used

to develop

and review

shore work and function os on assessment. Group work

unit

concepts,

built o coring

otmosphere, o sense

of responsibility for

to talk to when problems arose
at night or eorly morning".
someone

eoch other and provided

ond

I

wqs

not ava'i-loble such

FEMALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

"When my term mork wos

thot I'm

capabTe

given to me I thought to myself thot

of doing better. I think thot I'm

capable

I

know

of getting

I forgot my moth pretty soon ofter I leorned it
but thot doesn't seem to hoppen ony more. Anyhow, f find that working
i.n groups and goíng over onswers is a good ideo. There were times thot
I dj.dn't know how to do a particulor question and I had the people in my
group help me. You olso get the opportunity to explain to eoch other if
someone doesn't quite know how to do a question. This is the first time
I hove ever heord of a rnoth closs thot works in groups. Usuolly the
teocher goes up ond down the rows asking for the dnswers. Whot other
things will be taught in groups? I like this better. You don't hqve to
be so afraid of hoving wrong onswers".
higher marks. Usuolly

FEMALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

"I
my

thought group work was fun and

helpful. I

enjoyed working wì.th

friends ond meeting new people. In group work, if you don't

in the group will exploin it to you in
their own words which mi-ght be eosier to understond thon the teacher.
Also, if you need help someone is there immediotely. A teacher hos so
many other students in the closs to help they con't olwoys be there when
you need them. I think this is on excellent woy to learn in a positive
understond something someone else

surrounding".
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MALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

"At first I did not think thot groups were a good idea, then ofter

I realized thot it is helping me learn. When I don't know
something I can osk someone in my group. In other closses you feel
segregated, but in this class you feel together ond you con cornmunicate
owhile

with others".
MALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

"I think thot the groups ore very helpful for student leorning.
Although T thought it was o stupid ideo in the beginning I was proved
wrong.

My group

portners helped me onswer questions thot were hard for

to understond. Your group partners don't lough when you moke
mistokes like other people do in other classrooms. When you do
something right everyone in the group is hoppy for you".
me

This shoring of ideos in o sofe environment promotes a community

of

respect within the clossroom. This was one of the

common themes

all of the closses in the project. The conmunity of respect
promotes o better learning environment for the students os they become
more engoged in the leorning process ond occept more responsibility for
amongst

learning. Cooperative leqrning has not been a ponacea for
including young women in our closses nor do all girls learn best
cooperatively. It hos, however, been o useful tool in providing o sofe
supportive otmosphere in the classroom where oll students con shore
their thoughts, ideas ond experiences.
thei-r

own

fn

summory

I

would soy

thot the teachers in the pilot project use

cooperative leorning to varying degrees and with different successes.

of our teochers prefers the more troditionol, teacher at the front,
style of teoching while most of the teachers fluctuote between
cooperative leorning and other types of activities. The teocher who was
most uncomfortoble with giving up control of her closs now uses
One

cooperotive learn'i.ng quite extensively.
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CHAPTER S]X

ROLE MODELS

I

know thot I con go through this course ond get
good narks becouse T can do anything I wont to do!
I think you know thot's true. Do you or am I wrong?
(Student response)
ASSUMPT]ON:

Although mony young

women

hqve been counselled on

the importance

to their future they seem to exhibit o we can, I
con't otti-tude. It is criticol- to do more thon tell girls they con hove
q future in moth or science. We must provide opportunities for the
young women who dreom of o coreer in moth or science to develop
of

moth ond science

connections with potential mentors ond role models.

LITERATURE REV]EW:

Mony researchers,

including Rosser (199Ø) høve revealed thot

o

criticol barríer to women in science is sex-role stereotyping. She
cites evidence thot tell us thot "men are are more li.kely to demonstrote
troits ossocioted with scientists. Students often view o scientist os a
white mole, moking it difficult for young women to see themselves in
thqt role" (p.39). This percept'i.on is reinforced by the reality young
women

in

see ond experience oround themselves everydoy. One exomple occurs

"engineering ond physics foculties where femole enrolments of less

than

5%

sti-ll exist" (p.1)

Rosser (L997) olso

(Rosser,L99Ø).

cites

evidence

thot tells us that "the

of roLe models should not be discounted, s'i.nce ø large
proportion of women and minorities in sci.ence or engineering todoy have
importance
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in a technicol field" (p.39). She
also found thot the most importont person in influencing o young women
to study science is o porent. However, students who do not hove the
fomily role models often look to a teocher. She cites evi-dence thot
also tells us thot the importonce of mentors connot be overlooked. Even
though these may not be life long relotionships they con form the bas'i-s
of support for mony young women's choice to pursue d coreer in science.
Brown (1-993) found thot role models seemed to have a significont
o porent or close relative

who works

impoct on students' ottitudes towards science ond engineering and their

subject choices. In her study she found thot "femole role models con
help to breok down stereotyped ottitudes os well as influence students'
subject choices" (p.5Ø1. She goes on to indicote thot role models olso

to offirm subject choices that students hove olreody mode"
(p.5Ø1-). Although Brown (1-993) drgues that role models seem to have o
positive offect on students she states that "parents remoin the greotest
"appear

i.nfluence on o student's subject choice" (p.5Ø1-). Shodio (1-993)

in her

in chemistry closses found that
"femole instructors encourage students to perceive chemistry as eosy to
understond and improved performance of the young women enrolled in those
study on involving femole instructors

closses" (p.I73).
Even though

the importance of role models 'i.s well

documented,

it

difficult to provide them to students. There ore simply not
enough women roLe models in the sciences to provide such opportunities
to female students. Where women role models do exist they are often
overburdened by request to fill thot role. Therefore, role modeling
i.s often

ploces the responsibility of encouraging young

of

women

in ony porticular field.

Emms
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women

on too few numbers

and K'i.rkup (1-993) odvocote:

shifting the emphasis from the behaviour of girls
ond women to exomining the institutionol responsi.bility
for chonge, plocing rnore responsibility on the men
who dominate the field. They go on to state that role
modelling provides on olibi for mole inaction. As long
os mole academics con say if we only hod more women on
staff, we would hove more femole students, they can ploce
the onus for chonge on women
(p.32Ø).
Emms

ond Kirkup

tell

us thot mentoring

is different

from role

modelling. They cite evidence thot orgues "mentors must do something

for a smoll number of students with

whom

they develop o personol

reloti.onship rather thon be a model for people they hove never met"

(p.37Ø). Collins

(1-983)

in

Ernms

and Kirkup (1-993) describes mentoring

as:

o process in which o person (mentor) is responsible
for overseeing the coreer and development of
onother person (protege) outside the normql
teocher,/student relotionship.

(p.

Emms

ond Kirkup (L99Ø)

views on the ethics

that "if

tell

us thot there have been mony conflicting

of rnentoring.

mentoring teoches

system

thot

encourages

They provide evidence

women how

how can new values ond models

issue thot they roise

3zØ)

of

to

succeed

thot indicates

within on organization,

behoviour occur" (p.323)? Another

is, "ore we simply instituting

an old person's

favouritism, eli.tism ond unequol opportunities"

tell us thot given the debote ond controversy
obout mentoring'i.t stilt is one of the most important factors affecting
the student's success.
@.37.Ð? They go on to

ACTION:

Although the moth deportment hos
100

women

teachers and a

womdn

department heod, there qre
The science deportment

Initially, I

still

few female role models

at our school.

currently has only one female tescher.

had ovoided encouraging her

to

be a port

of the pilot

I felt there would be too much pressure placed on her os
the only womon in q mole dominoted deportment. However, becouse of her
interest, she hos become a part of the project ond joined in on a number
project

because

of our octivities.

of role models and/or mentors in
young women's lives, we developed a program at our school entitled
Scientists in the school duríng the second year of the project. The
purpose of this progrom was to introduce more of our young women to the
possibility of a cdreer in a moth, science or technology related field.
Our objective was to provi.de positive female role models for our
students by inviting women scientists from our community to take part in
the teaching of part of our curriculum. They were osked to relote what
the students were studying to reol life situotions ond exploin whot
being o scientist meont to them on o personol level. t¡1le fett it wos
importont to portroy women scientists as reol people who have rich
rewording lives outside the lob os well os a cdreer. We olso wonted the
students to be able to see the direct connection between whot they were
currently study'i.ng in closs ond its applicoti-on to the world of math or
To further address the importance

science.

f
their

contocted several

nomes

women

to the teochers.

scientists in the

The teochers,

met and discussed possible oreos

community and provided

the scientists ond r then

of content thot could

be

either taught

by the vi-siting scientist or team tought with o porticulor teocher. At

our initial meetings we discussed the pilot project's purpose ond goals
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of providing connections for our students whiLe
honouring the'i-r different leorning styles. A great deol of time wos
spent by both the scientist ond the teocher in planníng the lessons.
Some of the women scientists were working in ploces that supported
ond the importonce

encouroging young women and so

lood.
lobs.

Many however, gave up
lYe

felt it

this

part of their

to

recognize the importance

thot os women mentors they were often

volunteer their tj-me so

I

work

time from the'i-r own reseorch projects

wos importont

ond olso ocknowledge

was assigned os

ond

of thi.s

work

osked to

obtoined funding to provide monetory

for thei.r involvement in the progrorn.
To illustrote the way i.n wh'i.ch these women mode connections with
our students I will describe one somple lesson. The exomple involves o
humon geneticist and our grade tZ biology class. The closs was studying
genetics os port of their regulor program ond the scientist wos osked to
compensat'i.on

deal with the secti.on on

DNA

ond genetic

coding.

The

scientist

ond the

teocher met on three occasions prior to her vi-sit ond plonned whot areas

the teocher would cover to prepare the closs for her visit.

first
some

0n the

doy she storted by introducing herself and giving the students

personal informotion obout her background, her

work she does as a genet'i-c

counsellor.

She ended

life

ond the type of

the closs with o brief

introduction to the types of things they would be studying in closs over
the next few days.
The second day she orrived

with several test tubes contoining

of her own blood thqt she had prepared in her lob for the closs
experiments. Students were given one of these test tubes and asked to
add a chernicol compound. lThen they did, they were amazed to see her
humon DNA stronds appear in the test tube. She exploined that this is
somples
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where the morkings ore found

individuol.

She then gove

thot give the vitol informotion obout

the theory on

DNA

eoch

ond genetic coding ond

students were given assignments on the topic to discuss the fo'l-lowing
day.

finol class focussed on ethicol issues in DNA testing.
Students were put in groups ond given a hypotheti.col ethical issue. For
The

to get genetic information obout their
unborn boby? The students discussed these issues in their groups and
reported thetr opinions back to the closs for further discussion os o
whole group. The closs ended with the sci.entist giving her opinions os
exomple, should parents be oble

o genetic counsellor and

how these decisions

her own in o very significont
The students have been

provides opportunities

for

offect peoples' lives

ond

woy.

quite enthusiastic obout this

them

work side by side with them on

program os

it

not only to meet women scientists but to

a particulor section they are studying in

class. It also allows them to experience how the theory they ore
studying in closs octuolly oppfi-es to o person's life and thei.r careers.
Below ore some examples from students' wri.ting on their participation in
the Sctentists in the Schools program.
"The closs on

strands appeared

in

cooMt

was

test tube, especi.olly

when

DNA

my

testing

was

really neot when those

I

knew whose they

weret'.

"I think

being a humon geneticist

is very

important work.

realized there were so mony ethicol issues involved
sure

I

would wont

to

hove someone's

life in
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f

never

in science. I'm not

my hands".

fun! Do you ever
criminals? If so how do you do it"?
"Closs today wos reolly

"I
I

would

a

doy

never knew being a

like to

do

this.

use

DNA

testing to catch

scientist could be so interesting. I think

Can we go

visit her lab or could f

maybe spend

with her"?
"0n Thursdoy we hod a closs with a human geneticist. She talked

obout

DNA

testing and ethicol issues. I reolly like the

way you get

different coreers to come ond teLl us something
about their profession. It doesn't just tell us something obout whot
different

peop'l-e from

we ore studying,

is out there.

but it opens o door ond lets you see whot there really

to do and how to go obout it. These closses olso
moke me more owore of how importont moth ond science ore".
What

Even though

the Scientists in the Schools program wos extremely

successful w'i-th the students

it

does have

its limitotions

and drawbocks.

of group discussion by the project teochers has focused on the
omount of preparotion time it took by the scientist and the teocher to
present these lessons to the students. This time wos needed to ensure
thot the people coming to the closs understood the philosophy of the
progrom so they could structure their presentotions to make connections
with the students. This wos often o new concept for the scienti-sts
becouse their educationol experiences hod been very troditionol.
Although eoch teacher ocknowledged thot the students enjoyed these
classes ond díd goin voluable insights into these peoples' lives and
work, they also questioned the effectiveness of hoving these experiences
Much
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only once or twice o semester. They hod olreody leorned thot the
connection between the instructor and the student seems to be the most

criticol foctor in o student's life and the teochers orgued that you
could not moke that connection in 7-3 days. As one teacher put ì_t, "I
think you would hove to hove these people on d regular basis before you
could really determine the impact they ore havi-ng on the students'

lives".

is that the Scientists in
the li.ves of some of our students but

As the coordinotor, my observotion

the Schools program has touched

hqs also underscored the debate concerning

us

it

ernphasizes

role

models vs

the importance of having both visiting

mentors.

women

For

scientists

as role models and moth and science teochers on staff as mentors who ore

of gender issues in educotion ond con provide inclusive
instruction, inspirotion ond support to their students on o daily bosis.
For the young women in our closses who expressed on interest in
pursuing a moth, science or technology reloted coreer, we ottempted to
provide some further supports ond opportunities. Itle did this by
sponsoring severol young women to vorious conferences, camps, and summer
tnstitute progrcrms bei-ng held olL over the country. This provided the
opportunity for these students to explore tn greoter depth whether a
career in o moth or science field wos really of interest to them. An
excerpt from a letter wri-tten by one of the students ofter returning
from her month ì.ong porticipotion in the Shqd Valley Program will
illustrate the impoct these opportuniti.es had on our students.
owore

thot I

in the Shad Volley Program ot
Acodio University ended up bei-ng the best four weeks of my life. This
progran gave me more than on opportunity to go to the east coost. It
"The four weeks

have spent
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provided me with o number
The Shad

of incredible,

unique experiences.

Valley Progrom provided the opportunity to discover

interests thot I will be oble to pursue in the future,

new

interests

showed me

The ocademic

many

These

thot there is a lot out there in the world for

lectures ond seminars gove us the time

needed

me.

to do this

discovering. The stoff were extraordinory. Not only did they do a
wonderful job teaching but they olso cored! The guest scientists

in reolity how what was being tought is used in reol
life. Throughout the progîam I became fomiliar with myself as well os
other people's gools, future interests and plans. This helped me to
realize thot I have the obility to go ofter my own dreoms. The only
limitotions dre those thot I set myself. This gove me an incredible
allowed me to see

sense

of ombition

ond hope.

The friendships

thot I

mode were

the most valuoble port of the

experience. The people were incredible and it wos wonderful to meet
mony people who both share my dreom and hove

ond

strengths.

As we come

to

their

own unique

tolents

understond our differences we were oble to

benefit from them and became even stronger. I don't think any of
expected such close bonds
when

it

come

to

develop so quickly but we

time to soy goodbye.

emoti.onolly touched

before.

One

when she

soid,

We moy

I
I

us

oll realized it

hove never seen so many people

of the hordest things I

get on the plone to go back home.

perfectly

so

had

to

do

was

guess someone exploined the feeling

be going bock home but we con never go

bock the sdme".

Although we attempted

with female role

models we ore

not sure whot last'i.ng offect

has on our students. At

this point, I

would say

see ond work

this

to provide opportunities for our students to
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it is

importont

for

young women

to

see women who ore

scientists ond mathemoticiqns but

the more lastly offect comes frorn supportive mentors who moy be either
men

or

üvomen.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY

Your method of trying to make us see ond understond
how o computer works ond whot goes on inside is a very
smort woy of teaching. lThen I come into your class I put
myself on "logic mode" and I try to think that woy so I con
be os much os I con on the some wc¡velength os you and
the computer. Whot I do find onnoying, you could soy, is thot
the computer is too logicol. It is so sensitive to order ond
precì.si.on. One ti.ny step is so i.mportant to it. It's hord for
me because I'm human, and not so logicol. It gets me
aggravated. I'm just a b'i.t scared and onxi-ous obout the
future in this course.

(Student Response)

ASSUMPTION:

A computer culture exists thot

intimidoting for most young

is

decidedly mosculine and

women.

LITERATURE REVIEW:

Despite o general increase

still

constderable inequities

in

in

awareness

access

of equity issues, there is

to the math, science

and

technology streams (Sonders, 199Ø). Rybo ond Anderson (199Ø) warn

that there is "o significont

consequence

us

of this inequity is thot female

students may be educotionolly disodvantaged through a lock of

opportunity to access ond use technological tools for collecting,
analyzing, displaying and leorning informotion os well os solving
complex problems ond developing

reflecti-ve thi.nki.ng skil1s" (p.1).

Female students hove fewer coreer

options becouse of their lock of

technology and computer skills (Compbell & Perry, 1-989). Schools have a

responsibility to ensure thot our students will have opportunities to
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see where moth, science dnd technology con be integrated

within their

learning (Goskelì- & Mclaren , 1987).
Romaniuk (1-986) os

"computers

cited in Goskell & Mclaren (1-987) explains thot

in porticulor ore becoming

there is on expectotion thot

some

more commonploce

sort of

competence

in schools,

and

with computers is

o

valuoble ond even necessdry component of the contemporory school
experience"

(p.II7).

reseorchers document

Studies by Collis (1984) as well os other

thot significantly

more boys than

girls

take

optional computer courses ond participate in computer based activities.

Also, boys tend to dominate the limited computer resources at schools
ond hove more frequent occess

to

studies hove shown that "famil-ies
computers thon famifi.es

A survey

of

1-1-3

girls do. Further
with only girls are less likely to own

hotne computers

thon

with boys" (Stephenson, 1995, np.).

first year University of

indicoted that they feel

women

Winnipeg students

are under represented in the areo of

computers ond technology because

"girls eren't

encouroged

to go into

scientific fields, they ore discouraged from toking moth and sctence
courses ond computing'i.s thought of as o mon's field" (Stephenson,
1995,np.).

She

also tells us there is olso o lock of female role

models. Stephenson found that in 1993-94 Manitoba High Schools
computer science teochers outnumbered female

male

instructors by about 6 to

L.

Kontrowitz (I99a) ottri-butes gender inequities

a male-bonding

ritual.

She provides evidence

in computer use to

that suggest

"men tend

to

itself: they tend to get into the faster
about the size of their disks or the speed of

be seduced by the technology

roce-car syndrome bragging

their microprocessors. While women ore much mare practicol,
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much more

interested in the machine's obility. I don't real1y care about its

innords. I just want it to do the job" (p.5ø).
Males consistently report more

thon do femoles

(Collis, 1984).

positive ottitudes towords

Research

computer

indicates thot becouse femoles

report that they have lower obiLities in this orea they tend to drop out

at o sign'i.ficantly higher rote than moles especially during the first
three months of closs (Forder, t99Ø). The tendency to drop out of
computer classes exì.sts even when the women students hod high ocademic

obilities (Nevitte,

Gibbons & Codding, 1-988).

Kantrowitz (1994) cites evidence that

tells

us

girls' ottitudes

that "computers ore something my dod or brother
uses" (p.51). She tells us thot young girls do not see computer science
reloting to their world. Kantrowitz argues that the young girls who do
ottempt to get involved ore soon given o messoge thot they ore not
towords computers ore

to tell us "that girls ore generolly interested in
computers until about grade five. At thot point, boys' use rises

wanted.

She goes on

si-gnifi-contly ond girls' use drops"

(p.51).

Kantrowitz believes "this

is the time that sex-role stereotyping reolly

to kick tn" (p.51).
Kontrowi-tz olso cites videogomes ds one of the reosons for gender
'i.nequities. For the most part videogomes have been designed to be used
by boys. This is becouse fewer girls ore interested in gomes whose
mojor theme is guns and violence. Kontrowitz indicotes that this is
likely becouse the mojority of videogome designers ore men. Kontrowitz
(1-994) olso tells us "it is no coincidence they call the equipment gome
boy. There hove been some inroads into the computer gome morket for
girls with Sega introducing games based on book chorocters and exploring
the trend thot girls tend to prefer nonlinear gomes, where there is more
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begins

thon one way to proceed through the gome" (p.51).
Cuban (1-994) found

thot

students use computers

for o variety of

reosons. The results of his study indicote that "computers are seldonr
used in subject areos, and where they were used, the purpose wos to
teoch obout computers"

(p.51).

He

also found "dispority in computer use

to equity issues. Students from high'i-ncome fomilies hod for more
occess to computers and thot black students use computers less than
due

whì.te students ond students whose notive longuoge

the leost access of o11" (p.51).

He

is not English hove

olso orgues that olthough students

do benefit educationolly from the use

of

computers he

is

concerned thqt

ultimotely their extensive use wilf i-nterfere with the teocher-student
relationshi.p.
Some

in

schools ore

trying o number of

approaches

to include young

use. Some of these initiotives include nentorship
progroms where girls stoy ofter school or come in on Soturdoys or
holidays to work with scientists. Other schools have ottempted to
integrate technology ocross the curriculum, while still others are
implementing projects that relate computer use to specific content oreos
of o course li-ke producing o school newspoper.
women

computer

ACTION:

We

hod cssumed

that there

wos

associoted with computers. Since

o decidedly masculine culture

this

ossumption seemed

to

be supported

by the literature ond some of the interview responses from the

girls at

our school, we decided to integrote computers into our regulor classes.
Our theory wos
computers

if

we could give more young women an opportunity

in o more supportive

classroom envi-ronment ond see
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to

their

use

applicdtions then possibly more young
computers ond computer
concerns

thot

women

would become interested in

science. lÏe did however, shore many of the

Cuban (1-994) hos

discussed.

We made

some

o decision to support

in our closses with the understanding that they would be
used as a tool in our clossrooms ond not o replocement for teaching. To
occomplish this, we corried out several initiotives. The first
initiative wos the development of an integroted l,4ath/English computer
computer use

Tab.

In oddition to coordinating the project I was clso teaching
Engli.sh holf time. The moth department head ond I wrote a proposal to
secure funding for a new Mocintosh computer lob of our school thot would
be dedicoted to integrating computers into the teaching of Math ond
English. Port of the rationale in our proposal was thot young women ot
our school rorely used computers. ll{e hoped that hoving computers
ovailable in o regulor clossroom setting especiolly in a subject oreo

like

English ond with teochers who are sensitive to gender issues would

provide o sofe environment
computers and

for girls to familiarize

themselves

with the

their opplicotions.

The students who took English on computers used them

for a voriety

of purposes. Thts included: toking their regular class notes directly
on the computers, writing ond editing of their work, producing written
work in various forms such as newspoper columns ond feoture orticles,
producing handbooks ond multi medio presentotions. Although hesitont at

first, the girls

to use the programs and began to
experi-ment with the di.fferent types of software in the lab. Below is
excerpt from one of the students.
soon learned how
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on

I first

in the room and sow the computers f was
scared. I hate anything thot hos to do with mochines and f was
convinced thot I would break something. Welt, its olmost the end of the
semester and everything is still in one piece. I must soy f have reolly
enjoyed learning to use the computer. I om reolly proud of what I hove
accomplished. For my finol English project I produced a teochers'
manuol for one of the grade ten textbooks ond printed it on the colour
laser printer. Some of the grade ten teochers even want to buy a copy
from me. Who would have believed it"!
"When

walked

In oddition to teaching English in the
department heod olso

Mac. Lob. the Math

piloted the grade LZ nath course on computers.

ordered o special software program

that

had the

entire course laid

We

out

in different units. At the beginning of the semester the students spent
quite o bit of ti-rne working through the course directly on the computers
with the teocher's ossistance ond direction. By the end of the semester
o decision wos mode to hove the clqss in the computer lob only holf of
the time ond the other half wos to be spent with regulqr clossroom
instruction. Although the students were oble to work through the moth
problems on the computer both the students ond the teacher felt they
benefi-ted more from direct tnteroction with the teacher. The students
olso indicated that they missed the group work. Below are some excerpts
from the students' writing on their experiences wi-th computers i-n math
closs.

FEMALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

"Hi there! I personally enjoy working on the
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computers.

computer basicolly guides me through the process

of

how

to

approoch

step. I usuolly could understond the computer, yet I
miss hovj.ng you teach because you moke us use our broj.ns ond it's eosier
to ask you questions. I like the combination of both conputer work ond
problems, step by

you teoching the cldss".

MALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

I first opplied to take this course f knew thot computers
would be o part of my leorning and I came in with an open mind. For the
first few days we worked on the computers only, and for o second I wos
worried becouse I thought this wos the only woy I wos going to learn.
Luckily, my most dreaded thoughts were doshed and I found thot you would
"When

be teaching us ond then we would apply what we leorned on the computer.
T4lhat

I'm trying to soy is thot

replace the teacher.

I

computers are

have found

interoction with computers and it

thot out

becomes

Another math teocher uses computers
enrichment ond remediol
progroms

work.

greot but they con never

becouse

there is less

o moster-slave situotion".

in her classroom for

She hqs developed severql softwore

that deal with the content of the course.

She hos made these

of the students in the
class in the word problems ond providing exomples of situations thqt the
students can relote to in o direct way. She is olso piloting progroms
for the Deportment of Educotion and Training.
We olso introduced computers into the science closs. These
computers were used in o variety of woys. Initiolly, the students used
them to work through different softwore opplicotions that were used to
progroms more personol by

including the
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names

supplernent
added

the regulor program.

enrichment.

program

One

These could be

in o tutoriol

of the most interesting opplicqtions

entitled MocDiet.

The students kept

or os

form

was

d

trock of their diet for

period of 3-5 days ond entered the data into the computer progrom.
program then onolyzed

their diet

ond broke

'i.ndicoting whot nutrients, colories

it

down

o

The

into a graph

etc., the students were getting and

of the types of foods the students could eat to
supplement their diet. It also asked the students to enter personal
information obout their body size and activity potterns. The program

gave suggestions

then produced o wei-ght profi.le that indi.cated whot their weight would be

after q certoin period of tirne if they continued this type of diet ond
exercise routine. The students were quite interested in the program and
it helped to relote what they were leorning obout the body systems in
their biology closs to their own lives. l\fe olso gove the students
writing assignments based on the results of their MocDiet progrom.
These assignments focussed

the students' th'i.nking on the connections

their diet and their lifestyles. The school nurse olso come in
and spoke about diet ond nutrition ond reviewed thetr personol doto and
wrtting ossignments. This resul-ted in us identifyíng some girls who
either hod eating di-sorders or were of a high risk.
The students hove also been exposed to the internet in thei-r
between

science

closses.

The students choose toptcs

thot they con explore

on

the net ond produce individual assignments bosed on the informotion that
they have found.
ond other

We

also use the internet to connect with scientists

speciolists oround the world. Finqlly¡

we hove portnered with

the University of Manitoba and ore one of the few schools in the country
to use q software packoge colled See U See Me which enables students to
'1

15

see the people

thot they ore hooked up with over the internet

providing an opportunity

thus

to relote to these people on d more personal

level.
Computers hove become on

essentiol tool in our clossrooms for the

acquisition, analysis, presentation cnd communicotion of

data.

knowledge and

Computers hove qllowed our students

to become more active
porticiponts i.n the reseorch process ond their own leorning. The
computer olso allows the teocher more flexibility in presentation,
manogement ond delivery of i.nstruction. These copobili.ties can enhonce
leorning but I must emphosize thot we use computers to enhance learning
not reploce teocher-student interoctions ond instructionol proctices.
lÏe hove seen o dromotic increase in the number of

girls

who occess

in our school. It is not unusual to wolk into the lÍoc Lab and
see thot girls make up the majority of the students using the computers
to work on their ossì-gnments. We olso hove many more girls enrolled in
our computer oworeness classes. I can't predict whether this will
tronslote i-nto on increosed number of girls toking computer science.
There are still many externql fqctors thot continue to influence the
choices of our young women. These include: types of software ovailable,
the control of the internet by men ond the machismo myst'i-que ûssociated
computers

with

computers.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
ASSESSMENT AND OUTCOMES

Educators who tockle restructuring are cought in
o time worp between the old ond the new. 0n one
hand, teachers are being osked to teach their students
to think - to forsake superficiol coveroge of content
for depth ond understonding. 0n the other hand, they
are still judged publicly and privately by stondardized
tests thot emphasize isoloted focts, rote leorning and
content coverage.
(In Hewitt, 1994 p.L76)
ASSUMPTION:

We need

to

ensure

thot our ossessment methods ore

connected

to

our

teaching strotegies and thot they reflect the diverse learning
experiences ond preferences

of our students.

LITERATURE REVIEW:

It

has been said mony times

the curriculum dog.

One

thot

dssessment

is the ta'i.I thot wags

this

view when she states:

teacher illustrotes

T reaLized early in my career thot students
experi.enced optimol learning when I ollowed
sssessment methodology
Some

would argue

my

to shope my teoching.
(In DeFino, 1-99L, p.8)

that just as there

needs

to

be connectedness

in

the

teachi.ng process so should there be a connection between curriculum,

teoching ond qssessment. wosley (L994)
connection has been

ignored.

She

tells

us thot

in schools this

stotes that "troditionolly, curriculum

and/or assessment hos reigned supreme ond teochers have worked

i-n

isolated deportments worrying about stondardized tests" (p.t87). As o

result,

thot "teochers hove thought mostly obout how to cover
curriculum and prepare students for a common exom at the end', (p.tB7).
she orgues
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Goodlod (1-984)

tells

us

this

method ends up

materi.al but students not leorning
which indicotes

it.

with teochers covering

Cizek (1-995)

cites

research

thot covering materiol too quickly results in subjects

being watered down ond controversial issues being deleted from the

curriculum.
seldom take

He orgues

that teachers cre so busy covering moterial they

the time to demonstrote to students

knowledge. Cizek (1-995)
supported by the

tells

how

to opply their

us his theories obout course coveroge ore

statistics of the bell curve.

He orgues

thot very

few

students leorn o topic well.

Eorl & Cousins (1-995) tell us thot if we intend to chonge our

for students we will also need to chonge our ossessment
procedures. They orgue that "on over-relionce on tests and exoms limit
teochers' obility to odequately assess the extent over which specific
expectotions

outcomes moy hove been ochieved

or

how

leorning hos token ploce" (p.38).

Eorl & Cousi-ns (1-995) cite evidence thot "stondardtzed ochievement tests
ond exominations
Stondard'i.zed

inquire into

onswers os end products"(p.39).

tests or tests of standords can olso perpetuote

gender

in our schools.
Murphy (1-993) tells us that "ossessment in whatever form has
olways been o cri-ticol element of our educotionol system" (p.277).
and/or culturol biss

orgues

She

that orbitrary decisions are made about whot i.s implemented in

ossessment procedures

thot ultimotely offect student

Harding (1-989) orgues

thot just as the content of curriculum is

performance.

of assessment. She states thot the
and science reflect what men consider to

mosculine so ore the forms
assessments used

in

math

knowledge ond worth knowing. There

is

consideroble evidence thot

multiple-choice questions give on advantage to moles. Murphy
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be

(1-993)

this. "Firstly, that femoles hove a broader
view of relevonce thon moles ond are more likely to see ombiguity in the
responses ond secondty thot femoles more thon mqles opt for the choice
I don't know or none of the obove" (p.281-). Murphy stotes "there hos
been on ossumption thot question cues dre understood in the same woy by
all students, the task perceived by students matches the ossessor's
perception ond foilure on o tosk reflects o lack of knowledge. These
gives two explonotions for

assumptions ore not always

valid since students do not necessorily hove

similor perspectì.ves, experiences
styles"

(p.

281-)

ond often hove

different leorning

.

Rennie ond Porker (1-991-)

tell

us thot ossessment procedures ore

if they don't copture what the students reolly know. Logan &
Bailey (3-989) in Hegorty-Hazel, Logan ond Gollogher (L993) state that
"research on science ossessment found thot students of non-English
not volid

speaking bockgrounds hove trouble

with

some

of the non-technicol

words

in science. They olso dtscovered that i.f students tronslote questions
into their own Longuage that there is likely to be longuoge ønd culturol
interference" (p.774). They also found that "women performed
significantly better on questions involving context or quolitotive
ûnswers" (p.774). In the post, quontitative questions hove been used
extensively for qssessment in the qreos of math and science. Educators

fotled to recognize thot students might be able to perform well on
some types of ossessments ond yet not be oble to tronsfer thot knowledge
hove

to o different type of
The

oreq

of

ossessment procedure

(Hewitt,

L994).

vost mojority of reseorch currently being conducted in the

ossessment

points to the necessity of implementing a variety of

meosures. The ossessments should take ploce throughout the durotion of
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the course so the student is oble to opply whot they have learned from
the ossessment procedures. Currently,

many

teachers regard assessment

os o process which occurs of the end of o unit of study or period of
time.
Much

of the current reseorch on ossessment has been focused on

performance bosed and authentic ossessment. Performonce assessment

ollows students to demonstrote their abitities through o variety of

projects. Hewitt (L994) cites reseorch thot stotes:

fqil on formal meosures of their
calculoting or reosoning copocì.ttes but con be shown to
demonstrote precisely those same skills in the course of
thei.r ordinory work. In those cases, it is not the person
who hos foiled but rother the measurement instrument which
is purported to document the person's level of competence.
(In Hewitt, L994, p.t87)
experts often

to tell us the importonce of ensuring thot outhentic
dssessment occurs wi.thin a context that rnakes sense to the student.
Traditionally, many teochers have felt uncomfortoble obout
She goes on

changing dssessment procedures becouse

area.

of o lack of troining in this

Wasley (1-994) reviews reseorch deoling

with

assessment and notes

thot teachers need to be better diognost'i-cions of individuol student's
learning. She orgues thot new ossessment measures need new teacher

skills

and

thot teochers need o better understanding of various forms of

ossessment. She states thot

"in

to be engaged in

mathemoti-col

and reorganízing

their

more

proctical,

qnd science

or scientific thinking

own knowledge

by observing ond listening

thot

classrooms where students are expected

requires adoptive teaching informed

to students at work" (p.1-93).

hands on ossessments ore needed

curriculum.

ond i.n construct'i-ng

She

She

with the

tells

new moth

also crgues thot teachers must begin to
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us

integrate the use of technology within their
The Notional Council

of

Teachers

assessments.

of Mathematics (L995) states

that:
Students differ in their perceptions ond thinking styles.
An ossessment method thot stresses only one kind of task
or mode of response does not g'i_ve on occurote indicotion
of performonce, nor does it ollow students to show thej_r
indi.viduol copabili.ties. A timed multiple-choice test
thot rewords the speedy recognition of a correct option
con homper the more thoughtful, reflective student.
(p.zØz)

ACTION:

pilot project teqm hos struggled with the issue of ossessment
since it first began five years ago. At the start of the project,
ossesslnent was identified as a mojor borrier to chonge. Teachers were
constantly concerned thot initiqting i.nnovative ideos would toke owoy
voluable teoching time thot was needed to cover the noterial for the
final exom. 0ther struggles centred on issues of whether writing
assignments should be graded ond marked for grammar errors, how to
The

ossess group work, and how Large a percentage should be ossigned

for

olternative projects ond assignments. Very little of our eorly
discussions focussed on issues

our ossessment
understond

tools.

of foirness, equity or

appropriateness of

Along the way, these teochers have come to

the interrelqtionship of curriculum, instructi.on, technology

and assessment. The teochers hod worked

worried obout

finol

exoms designed

result, they hove experienced the
(1-994) "where

in subject

bosed deportments,

to cover q set curriculum.

same process

As

a

os described by wosley

closer to the time to deliver curriculun teachers think

obout pedagogy ond when the octual teoching
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is

done, they begin

to think

obout ossessment" (p.1-88).

In the lost yeor of the project, the teachers decided to focus on
dssessment as their priority. They hove made greot strides in the oreo
of olternotive ossessment for our students. They attended conferences
on o vqriety of topics ranging from portfolios ond outhentic ossessment
to outcome bosed educotion. As these teochers have begun to shift their

to leorning, the design of their

focus from teoching
has

tried to

ensure

that

ossessment tools

o11 students con demonstrate

their

knowledoe

and understondi-ng.

to discover whether their students really understond
whot hos been tought, many of the teochers began to experiment with
olternotive forms of assessment. These included: self-assessment checkDetermined

lists

and stotements, worksheet quizzes ond

tests, collaborative works,

interviews, journols ond portfolios, teocher checklists ond

comments,

concept maps, defense orguments, research popers ond computer

simulotions, to

name

olternotive forms of
been working

only o few. David hos been experimenting with
ossessment using

the computers. The students

hove

with o computer program colled Digitol Chisel. This

program produces electroni-c

portfolios

ond ossignments.

Dovid also became quite interested

in the foct thot young women do
not score os well on multiple choice test questions. We were able to
verify this fact by doíng a gender onolysis of hi.s class's exom results.
In his class IØØ% of the boys scored higher on the multiple choice
section of the exom thon their overoll mork ond IØØ% of the girls scored
lower thon their overoll exom mark. These results were olso similar to
the results of our moth provinciol exom. David hos now worked out a
system where students toke rnultiple choice tests in two ports. The
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first port consists of the troditionql test which he morks ond ossigns

o

grode. The second part i.nstructs the students to write on
explonation justifying the dnswer thot they chose ond this is ossigned
an understonding grade. When I reviewed the test results with him, it
knowledge

wos

quite interesting thot

out of

some young women

received o mork

of 3 or 4

for the knowledge section but 9 out of LØ for their
justificotion of their responses. It became quite obvious to both of
that these young women had bosed their multiple choice test onswers
1Ø

within o different context thon the teocher

hod

written it.

us

He i.s now

in the process of designing a computer progrom to ossist his students in
working through sample multiple choice items. He is olso reviewing o11
of his own test items ond rethinki-ng the fairness of some types of
questions.
Another øssessment issue we are

just

beginning

to explore is

how

to give feedback to fenole students. Shakeshoft (1-988) in her critique
of leodership styles raised the issue thot women often do not receive
feedbock obout their job performonce, especiolly frorn males, becouse men
are afraid

women

will cry. I olso knew from previous

young women receive

reseorch thot

less ottention from teochers ond ore osked lower

level questions ond fewer fol"low up questions. I began to wonder if
also give different ki-nds of performonce informotion to our femole

we

of our group meetings f osked the teqchers how they
provided feedback to the young women in their closses. Richord odmitted
this wos a very difficult issue for him, becouse he was afraid of
hurting their feelings. He stoted that he tended to back away from
writing comments on girls'papers thot might be interpreted as criticol.
I related on experience thot I had severol years earlier when I was
students. In

one
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coaching o high school bosketball teom. One of nry best ployers wos not

ploying porticulorly well and dropped into

office to osk whot she
could do to improve . I began to cri.t'i.que her performance of proctice
thot night ond gove her severol suggestions to try the next doy. she
1ì.stened ottentively while munching some cookies that were sitting on my
desk. when r fini-shed tolking she burst into tears excloiming she
couldn't do anything right! As we tolked further, I reolized thot she
hadn't wonted o crittque of her play but reûssurúnce. r jokingly made
reference to the fact thot I hodn't realtzed thot she had wanted cookies
not criticism. This

become

rny

a stonding joke on the teom and r kept o

stock of cookies in my offi.ce for the remainder of the

of the players come in

and picked up o cookie

it

wos

yeor.

when ony

a signaì. to

me

that

they wonted my support ond encourogement.
The

project teochers all agreed that it wos difficult to find

balonce between

a

critiquing students' work ond mointaining o supportive

relotionship. We discussed whether girls internalized feedbock os
personol criticism more than boys. Laura and Deidre felt it wos eosier
for them to make comments to the gi-rls than it wos for David or Richard,
and r- would agree

with them. r hod noticed in the responses to the

question ond onswer box that the female teochers gdve more direct
feedbock thon the men. Below ore some excerpts where Laura and Richord
respond

to two female students who have expressed

concern obout

their

morks.

LAURA:

difficulty with this section of the
course. I think it would be helpful for you to review your notes every
"f

con see you ore hoving
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to study for the tests.
young womon but you need to get bock on trock".

night. This will
a.re

a capable

it eosier for

rnoke

you

You

RÏCHARD:

it or not I'm goíng to miss these written conversotions.
I reolly oppreciote you shoring your feelings with me. It seems to be o
quirk of noture thot we enjoy the things we do well in and not those
things in which we struggì-e. You must remember as far os this subject
is concerned, your results ore better thqn most people".
"Believe

Vtle

finished our meeting with a lengthy discussion on the importonce of

finding an approach to provide our femole students with constructive
supporti-ve feedback. This continues

to

be a

difficult issue for

ond

o11 of

the teachers.

It is ironic that

as teachers we ore

just

beginning

to

understond

the complexity of ossessment and the importonce of having multiple

that reflect the teoching and ì.earning process of
our classroom of the some time thot the provincial Departrnent of
Educotion 'i.s mondoting tests of stondords. Lotely, we have been hoving
the some kinds of discussions we had fi-ve yeors ogo, but this time the
questions ore o'how will we cover the content to write the provinciol
exom ond don't they understand how unfoir this will be to some students
ússessment procedures

especiolly young

women

and our minority students"?
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CHAPTER NTNE
STUDENT AND TEACHER OUTCOMES

The big thing for me hos been the difference in the
young women's self image ond confidence. I've seen
a reol difference, o willi.ngness to leqd, osk and present
questions, feeling good when they get i-t right ond
defending their views even when they ore not sure.
(Teocher response)

We hove mode

devoted

to

significont strides during the five yeors we hove

implementing gender inclusive education

successes have not only been

at our school.

in the oreos of student

ochievement and

in the implementation of severol new programs
at moking connections with our students. Following is a brief
discussion of some of the successes of the program.
enrolment but also

These

oimed

ENROLMENT:

I indicoted in chopter 3 we compiled dota on the numbers of
young women enrolled in our moth, science ond computer science classes.
We focused on the three qreos thot young women in our province ore leost
likely to enrol in: Moth 3ØØ, Physics 3ØØ and Computer Science 3Ø5
As

(these courses ore now designated os 54 level courses). Following

you

will find provincial dota from !99Ø, our bose 1i-ne doto from 1991 and
our current enrolment figures for L996. We currently hove opproximotely
3ØØ students enrolled in our school. Young men make up opproximately
53% of our school population. The totol- number of students enrolled in
1991 were: moth (1-98), physics (76) and computer science (1Ø). The
totol number of students enrolled in 1-996 in these some subjects ore:
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math (156), physics (66) ond computer science

(15).

The

totol-

number

students enrolled provinciolly are: moth (74Ø5), physics (3565)

and

computer science (685).

ENROLMENT PERCENTAGES FOR MALES AND FEMALES

TABLE 8.Ø

MB.

GENDER

199Ø
F

M

MATH 3ØØ

5?.Ø

48.Ø

COMPUTER 3Ø5

77 .Ø

23.Ø

PHYSICS

64.Ø

36.Ø

3ØØ

oUR SCHOOL 1_991_ OUR SCHOOL

MF
55. Ø

45.Ø

9s.Ø 5.Ø
77 .Ø 23.Ø

As you con see from these figures we hove seen ø

increase

in

enrolment

for

young women

in

1_996

MF
49.Ø sL.Ø
67 .Ø
33.
49.Ø sL.Ø

Ø

significont

o11 three oreos

of study. At

first glonce you might soy but the boys enrolment hos dropped. This is
not true. The octuol number of boys ì-n these courses hos remained
relatively stoble; the number of girls has increosed.
ACHIEVEMENT:

Another piece

years

is

of data thot we hove tracked over the lost five

achievement. Table 9.Ø represents the achievement levels of

our students i.n math 3ØØ, physics

3ØØ

yeors 1991 and 1996.
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and computer sci-ence 3Ø5

for

the

MEAN SCORES

IN

PERCENTAGES FOR MALES AND FEMALES:

TABLE

9.ø

r996

L99T
SUBJECT

MALE

FEMALE

MALE

FEMALE

MATH 3ØØ

55.Ø

55.Ø

6Ø.Ø

65.Ø

COMPUTER SCÏENCE 3Ø5

61.Ø

79.Ø

59.Ø

76.Ø

PHYSICS

68.Ø

6L.Ø

71,.Ø

76.Ø

3ØØ

The ochievement

girls in

figures represent a significont increose for the

both math ond physics ond relotively no chonge

science.

The boys' achievement hos risen

relotively stoble in

computer science ond

in computer

slightly tn math ond remained
physics.

The physics teocher

of the girls scored a mork higher thon 8Ø% this
semester while the moth teocher has indicoted that 8 out of the top 1-Ø
morks in grade 1-2 were owqrded to girls. This yeor our students wrote
provinci-ol- moth excm. Below ore the figures for the first semester
provincial exom. I have indicted the scores for both our school (53
hos indicoted

that

84%

students) and our project closs (1-5 students).
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a

PROVINCIAL EXAM

TABLE

MARKS

1-Ø.Ø

MARKS
MFMF
RANGE z
26-98
3?--92
MEDIAN: 67.5
67 .Ø
MEAN: 6Ø.Ø
6+.Ø
PASS %AGE : 64.Ø
76.Ø
SCHOOL

The province

wide

results.

and o poss

The

PROJECT MARKS

36-98
69.Ø
69 .Ø
67 .Ø

did not provide a gender

breakdown

54-84
74.5
74.5
LØØ

.Ø

for their

province

overall results for the province were o meon of 61.4

rate of 7Ø%. As you cdn see, the girls first semester

hod

both o higher pass rate ond mean score thon the provinciol scores.

girls in our pilot project

The

classes did significantly better thon both

the school results ond the provincial results. It is important to point
out thot not only do young women achieve higher scores with inclusive
teoching, so do young

men.

JUNE PROV]NCIAL EXAM

MARKS

Table LL.Ø

MEAN:
PASS:

SCHOOL MARKS

PROJECT MARKS

MF
67 .Ø
79.Ø

72.Ø

MF
67.6

72.Ø

9L.Ø

sØ.Ø

rØØ.Ø

SCHOOL: MEAN: 7Ø.Ø
PROVINCE

:

MEAN

: 67.Ø

PASS

%AGE: 86.Ø

PASS

%AGE
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:

71-.Ø

The second semester morks represent the ochievement

reflect on enrolment of 42 students.

second semester students and

again the

girls in our school and pilot project closs

score ond poss rote thon the provincial
experienced a higher drop

levels for

scores.

hod a higher

our

Once
meon

Thì.s yeor we hove

out rate than normol in moth, approximotely

is olso higher thon computer science at Ø% ond physics ot
2Ø%. The teochers felt that the provincial moth ossessment wos the
reoson for the increased drop out rate by their students. Our students'
marks in class ossessments did not vory from their moth provincial morks
but for some redson students vi-ewed this ossessment procedure with feor.
38%. This

STUDENT ATTITUDES:

Over the course

of the project

feedbock regardíng the gender
through a voriety

to provide
inclusive project. lïe did this informally
we hove osked students

of writing ossignments. Below is on excerpt from

one

of our femole students.
STUDENT RESPONSE:

"I

hove been o student

of

Nelson High and have been participating

in three of the pilot project closses. This has allowed me to make mony
observotions obout our Gender Inclusive venture. I feel thot I hove
benefited a greot deol from my involvement ond it hos ollowed me to
develop confidence in o setting which troditionally fovoured mole
part'i.cipation. I om a step aheod of many others in this school becouse
I had the use of the Mocintosh Computer Lob where my English ond Math
classes were held. It wos o wonderful environment for leorning ond
development ond I om very glad I wos oble to porticipate".
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of my teochers did a great job incorporating the goals of the
project into everydoy life in the clossroom. Group work was introduced
of on eorly stoge, which mode it o lot more comfortable for those who
"411

found

it difficult to open up.

Before long, everyone wos porticipoting

ond shoring thei.r ideqs which motivoted
more

exciting ond fulfilling.

ol1 of us ond mode the closs

AII of this

meant

o greot chonge from the

tradj.tional, boring cholkboard lessons which I had been occustomed to
into a chollenging, effective way of teoching. It wos reolLy nice to
see everyone tak'i.ng
one

of us brought

part in discussi.ons and problem solving

something

because eoch

different to the group thot would benefit

us

all".
"I

wos

Encounters

olso fortunote enough to be sponsored to porticipote in the

with

Conada progrom j.n

about

snokes ond other

lessons

f

We

went on tours ond listened

creatures. This experience tought me mony valuoble

never would hove had of

school. It

broaden my horizons ond discover thtngs

obout. This ollowed

to

week wos

to professionols
radiotion, biology and AIDS ond even got o chance to hold

Science ond Technology.

talk

Ottawo. The theme for the

me

I

wds

a chonce for

would never dreamed

me

of

to

knowÌng

to discover things obout nryself and motivoted

me

pursue my endeovourst'.

"I strongly support gender equolity ond I am glad thot as a femole
interested in science, I wos able to demonstrote my sk'i.lls in an
environment which treoted everyone equolì.y. I am grateful for the
teachers who demonstrated this commitment to chonging society, os it was
these people who hove ollowed me to achieve whot we hove been ofter for

still
the only hope for
so

long.

We

hove a long woy

to go, but projects

such as these ore

students to conquer the never ending bottle of
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equolity"

!

In our finol year of the gender inclusive project, the project
teochers were oworded a Roy C.

innovative teoching. This

Hill

Fellowship Aword

is a notional oword which

who hove devised new methods, approaches

for their
recogn'i-ses teochers

or teoching devices. It

quite fitti.ng thot the teochers were notified of this prestigious
on Internotionol Women's

Doy.

i-s

award

Below ore some closing thoughts from

of those teochers os they reflect on whot they
their partici.potion in the project.

some

have leorned through

LAURA:

"Leorning why these were effective techniques

students and

for

mony

of

my

for

my female

minority students hos changed

my perception

of my effectiveness in the high school clossroom. Now, I find thot I orn
alwoys owore of what will be non inclusive in my teoching and that if I
continue to use those non'i-nclusive strotegies I am eliminating an
opportunity for some of my students to have o good leorning moment".
"I con now soy thot I believe oll students hove a ríght to equol
educationol opportunities ond the empowerment process thot goes with

thot. Gender Inclusi.ve educotion provi-des them with that empowerment.
I also believe thot institutional chonge begins with personal chonge.
This requires risk which is much easier to occomplish with the support
of other colleagues. It requires a daily comrnitment with the knowledge
thot smoll doily

to much bigger sustoinable chonges".
"The biggest chonge comes within yourself. It is not a mojor
changes lead

shift in teoching, but o raising of

aworeness which promotes
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consciousness

of

methods flows as

femole students

in your closs.

0penness

to trying

new

port of this heightened oworeness. I enjoy teaching

ofter twenty-eight yeors to be enthusiastic is greot, the best
part of school is in the clossroom. I hove more fun with my closses.

more,

It

mokes me

smile and I feel revitalized.

moth os something

steps

olive

and

I

want my students

to

see

vibrant. I intend to moke some more short

in thot direction next year".

DAVID:

"I hove leorned thot conrpetition wins races and cooperati-on builds
civilizotions. I have leorned thot grading buitds o form sheet and
nurturing buiLds chorocter. I now believe thot girls ocquire confidence
more slowly ond in a more fragile form. It requì_res o lot of positive
feedbock to moke it unshokeoble. Girls learn well together and leorn
well if the feeling in the room is positive. Girls w'i_ll rorely disploy
high morks becouse competition is not what it is oll obout. rf you ore
sensitive to others, you do not mirror their foilings. Finolly, what
works for girls works for oll students, especiolly those most of risk".
ELLEN:

Project, T had on opportuni.ty to discuss
issues with people I never reolly discussed issues with before. I
reolized thot we hod something in common. llle o11 wonted to nroke school
a better ploce for kids ond leorning to be more acti.ve. U{e focused in
on how the leorning environment could be improved so thot girls would be
more involved in their leorning. We o11 found the sqme thing. Vrlhat
worked for the girls worked for all students".
"Being involved with the
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"Being o member of the Project,

I

had on opportuni.ty

to attend

to resource moteriols thot would not
normolly be ovoiloble to me. I needed this motivotion. Although within

workshops ond

to

hove occess

our group, we supported the chonge eoch one of us was moking, these
outside influences provided further encourogement".
"The toughest

stoff.

The one

struggle, however,

thing that I had not onticipated

reaction from my colleogues.

it

seemed

chonge

thot I

was other members

When

become an open

I

become

wos

of our teochì.ng

the negotive

involved with the project,

torget for other people's insecurity to

or their insecurity with gender bios issues. As for as they were

boot. The girls ore
getti.ng the some educotion as the boys they told me. lftlhat I hove come
to reolize, is thot some does not meon equol. Hopefully, one doy they
will reqlize it too".
concerned, everything wos

fine.

Why

rock the
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CHAPTER TEN
UNEXPECTED OUTCOMES

A teocher connot build o community of learners
unless the voices ond lives of the students
ore on i.ntegrol port of the curriculum.
(Peterson, t994, p.3Ø).

of the genderi-nclusive pilot project wos to include
girls in our math, science ond technology closses. During the third
yeor of our project the project teochers begon to comment thot the
strategies we used to include gi.rls in our classes also worked very well
for our boys. Nelson High is a multi-culturol school, with mony "ot
The focus

risk" students ond it

seemed

the strategies that we developed to

moke

to work extremely well with
o11 of our students. Teochers reported thot boys, especially from some
minority culturol, groups seemed to be speaking more ond commenting in
their writing ossignments how much they were enjoying class. Below is
on excerpt from one of our mole students.
connections with our femole students seemed

MALE STUDENT RESPONSE:

"Coming from o

visible minority, I feel very lucky to be Canadian.

1 reod in the paper the other day obout people from

my country being

tortured. This does not hoppen in Conodo. fn foct, I olso
reod where its very importont to give more jobs to people from visible
minorities so we do not become cut-off. It is importont to reflect the
ethnic d'i.versity in our workplace in order to increose rocial hormony".
"I didn't wont to porticipote in groups of first, becouse I didn't
know onyone in the closs, but now I reolly enjoy it.
Nelson High is
beoten ond
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I think mokes Canada o greot ploce. Here, everyone gets along ond
I feel like I con soy things in my group".

whot

of the things we did not onticipote when we storted five yeors
ogo wos the number of other special projects and innovotions thot we
would develop as o result of our participatì-on i-n the Gender Inclusive
Project. Once we began to think and reflect on our teaching practì.ces
One

and

the leorning experiences of our students we sow all kinds of

ways to

to connect student leornì-ngs. Below is o brief description of
some of those other projects, who the funder wds ond the omount of gront
money thot wos ollocoted to us.
begin

SCÏENTISTS

BY:

FUNDED

THREE YEAR

Thi-s

DEPART.IVIENT

THE

SCHOOL

OF EDUCATTON AND TRAINING

GRANT: StZ,ØØØ.ØØ

porticulor

IN

(total

funding)

program hos been described

in the chopter on role

models ond mentors.

LIFE
FUNDED

BY:

EXPERTENCES

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING

THREE YEAR GRANT: 522,ØØØ.ØØ

(total

funding)

After further discussions concerning the issue of role
ond mentoríng

is

I

developed a program

modeling

entitled Li.fe Experiences.

This

to give o11 of our students opportuni"t'i.es to spend
time with a scientist or other professionol in their workpì-ace. We hove
program

designed
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specificolly lobelled this o "1ife experience" becouse we wonted to
expose our students to the cul-ture of these particular settings. Often
our students do not hove the ki-nds of exposures to the everyday workings

of these types of professions ond feel they do not belong.
We olso thought thot the teoching staff could olso benefit from
these types of experiences. One of the difficulties for the teachers i-n
the project had been how to connect student learning with the reol
world. Once we begon to meet ond tolk to people from different
professions it become easier to see ways to connect course content with

life experiences progrom became o way for
other teochers in the school to have the same type of opportunity. Any
teochers in the school who are interested in this program ore releosed
for one or two doys to visit o business or profession of their choice to
leorn woys to connect their courses to o math, science or technology
reloted field. They can olso obtoin funding to organize a class field
trip or an activity based lesson somewhere outside of the school wal1s.
reol Life situqtions.

The

INTERNSHIP
FUNDED

BY:

THEE YEAR

HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT, FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

GRANT: $24Ø,ØØØ.ØØ (totol funding)

lïe have developed o number of portnerships with businesses
through our participoti-on

in the life

experiences program.

internship program, funded by the federal government
extension of our

life

experiences program. The

became

The

o naturol

intent of the i.nternsh'i-p

is to provide assistonce to our students as they moke the
di.fficult tronsit'i.on form school to work. Students who are in their
program
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finol

year of our school or o recent groduote con porticipate

in

the

is to provide on opportunity for our
students to work in o high level plocement in on exponding or emerging
compony in our city. The students have the opportunity to see what
types of skills ond education ore required to be successful in the
workplace. The students enrolled in internshì.p spend 3 weeks of the
school preparing for their work plocement, 13 weeks in the field
interning of their position and then o finol 3 weeks ot the school
refining their job finding skilts. This i.s the first yeor of our
program. The intent of the progrom

program. lïe had 37 students, mostly female, complete the'i-r internship

of our students either
post secondary educotion or finding work with their

experience. This progrom has resulted in
deciding

to

internship

pursue

mony

compony.

ALTERNATIVE ASSESSMENTS
FUNDED

BY:

THREE YEAR

DEPARTMENT

OF EDUCATION AND TRAÏN]NG

GRANT: $16,ØØØ.ØØ

(Third yeor still to be ollocated)

As the teochers began to

reflect ond change thei-r teaching
proctices they recognized thot this should not be done in isolation

from

the ossessment procedures they used. Very few teochers receive training

in developing

ossessment

tools of ony kind for their clossroom. This

grant has been quite useful
development sessions os

to

releose teachers to attend professionol

well os provide

them

with time to

alternotive strategi"es. The focus this yeor hos

develop

been on developing

electronic portfolios and exploring olternatives to multiple choice
testing.
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LEADERS OF TOMORROW
FUNDED

BY:

THREE YEAR

DEPART}4ENT

OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING

GRANT: SL6,ØØØ.ØØ

(Third yeor still to be ollocoted)

of the most importont outcomes of our project hos been the
development of o student voi-ce of our school. One of the odditionol
things we ottempted to do in the gender inclusive project was to sponsor
students to vorious moth ond science reloted conferences cnd comps. The
One

vice principol and I would interview students before deciding which

ones

would receive finonci.al ossistance. lle were so impressed with the

of talented, dedicated students that attended Nelson High thot
the vice-principol and I decided to try and organize these students into
what we called The Leoders of Tomorrow program. Thi.s program is open to
oll of our students who ore interested in developing their individuol
leodership skills. We have ottempted to encourage o11 kinds of students
from our school to port'i.cipote in this program not just those who ore
number

gifted. This year we had over l-5Ø students porticipate in
of leqst one orea of the program. These students participote in numerous
octiviti-es both of the school ond in the communì.ty. They attend
ocodemi-cally

conferences on the

future of educotion and regul arly participote with

our own stoff at our professionol development ond chonge inst'i.tute days.
The

principol

keeps

telling the vice-principol

ond myself

thot "if we're

not careful we'll soon have the whole school signed up".
EXPANSION OF THE GENDER INCLUSIVE PROJECT
FUNDED
TWO

BY:

YEARS:

THE WALTER AND DUNCAN GORDON

$42,ØØØ.ØØ

FOUNDATTON

ORIGINAL THREE YEAR GRANT: $75,ØØØ.ØØ
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At the end of our third yeor
Gordon Foundoti.on funds

to

we opplied ond recej-ved additionol

expond our

project throughout the school.

of the project focused on two strategies. The first wos
to encouroge other teochers in ony subject oreo to participate in
octivities thot fel1 under the cotegory of "moking connections". fn
this respect we hove experi-enced a greot deol of success. Over the last
two years of the project almost 9Ø% of our stoff hos occessed funds from
the gender inclusi.ve project, life experiences, internship, scientists
The exponsion

in the schools or the leaders of tomorrow program. My position wos
expanded to full time to coordinote o11 of the innovotive progroms in
the school. The only criteria for obtoining money from these progroms
was thot the focus of the student octivity or teocher professionol
development be on connected leorning.

The second strotegy was

to involve the entire stoff

ond student

representotives i.n in-servicing on moking connections and the chonge

process. At the end of yeor three I

stoff

mode

o presentation to the entire

of our staff i-nserv'i-ces.
There seemed to be interest from the stoff in what the project teochers
hod accompltshed. Mony teochers told me they recognized the importance
of connecti-ng with their students but were not sure how to go about it.
I discussed the possibility of organízíng our professì-onol development
doys the following yeor oround the theme of connected leorning with our
professionol development committee and they agreed to give i-t o try.
Yeor four of our project we organized our professionol development
doys oround topics reloted to chonging schools to make them more
relevont to students. Facilitotors ond guest speokers 1ed the staff
through a variety of topics on the school chonge process ond the need to
on the gender inclusive project
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of

one

make schools more

relevont.

professionaL development

There were o

doys.

Some

variety of reoctions to

teachers become quite anxious obout

the possibility thot chonge may occur in our school,
open

to the possibility of

chonge and some become

some seemed

chonge ottended

to

be

quite excited.

Ten teochers ond one odministrator who expressed

in exploring the poss'i-bility of

these

the most interest

a change insti.tute

sponsored by the Gordon Foundotion. This chonge

institute

wos organized

to provide opportunities for schools to meet and di-scuss whqt was
happening in their school and around the province. Th'i.s proved to be o
valuoble experience for the ten teochers involved ond they come bock
quite excited obout what they had leorned. At the end of yeor four I
conducted on i-n-service session on the chonge process

ten teochers. At the end of that session they

with those

recommended

that

some

we run

our own chonge institute of Nelson High the next yeor. They discussed

this

'i.dea

mode

thot the professional

with the professionol

development committee. A decision was

development committee and

teochers would work together

to

run a "chonge

the change group

institute" of

Nelson High

during year five.
We

hove

just recently completed that

change

i.nstitute.

thi-s post yeor we focussed on vorious issues reloted to the

process. In the first session
own school and

we exomined

During

change

the beliefs we held obout our

olso celebroted our successes.

Eoch deportment organized

o poster disploy thot told you something obout the teachers in their
department ond the deportment's moin

activi.ties, gocls or

occomplishments. In session two we took o look of whot other schools in

our provi.nce and ocross the country are doing to implement chonge.

We

set up phone links with these schools and had the opportunity to tolk to
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teochers obout the octivities they ore involved

in

of their
to identify specific

ond some

third sessi-on atternpted
skil1s our students needed to be successful. Teachers ond student
representotives worked in groups trying to decide what common skills
students should have before they leave Nelson Hi.gh. The lost session
focussed on the development of a direction stotement for Nelson High and
included some initiol brainstorming to develop oction plons for our
success ond

struggles.

The

vorious subject departments ond the school os o whole.
We

decided on a direction statement rother thon a m'i.ssion

to reinforce the i.deo that chonge is on ongoing process and
needs to be revisited on o regulor bosis. The direction stotement will
serve as a reminder to us thot ol1 of our initiatives need to be
focussed on d common gool. Although, we still need to do some work on
the exoct wording of the direction stotement, our first droft consists
statement

of:
That the odministrotion and stoff of Nelson High
provide o SAFE, NURTURING envi.ronment for ALL
students ond teachers, where regordless of obi.lity
or beliefs, students ond teochers con meet REALISTIC
GOALS. With success, students and staff will have
CONFIDENCE to be CREATIVE PARTICIPANTS in society,
and continue to learn throughout their lives.

It ì.s the pri.ncipal's i-ntention to provide oll stqff and students
with this direction statement next September ond osk thot eoch teocher,
department and student

this direction.

write specific qctions they

can toke

to

move

in

of oction will be kept by the
odministration ond could be used os part of the evoluative process for
our teochers. The deportment heods will be responsible for ensuring
The teacher plons

eoch deportment develops an action plan and the professj-onal development
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commi-ttee

ot the school will plon its P.D. doys occording to a larger

school plon.
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EPILOGUE

this journey to collect imoges of teaching done
differently drows to o close, o pause is needed to
determine the distonce trovelled, the distonce left
to go, and whot we hove leorned. A series of

As

questions surfoces from an inroginory oudience: Whot
did you end up with? Was the journey worth it?
Whot was learned that will help others proceed? Whot
questions remoin to be osked of others who choose

this

poth?

(odopted, Wosley, L994, p.?ØZ)

In the introduction, I outtined the process thot led me to toking
on this project. 0n o more personal note I would li.ke to close with
some thoughts where I shore some of rny reflectíons about the project we
undertook and where

this work mi.ght go'i.n the future. I

hove chosen to

this by oddressing four oudiences. First, the many students who
shared their stories with me during the post five yeors. Second, the
group of teochers who ollowed me to be a part of their clossrooms ond
their lives. Third, our current Minister of Education and Traini.ng who
is beginning to implement the reforms of the policy document "New
Directions" ond lost to reseorchers who might be interested in
undertaking this type of work.
As I indicoted in the introduction I have chosen the format of
letters. During the first yeors of the project I happened to hove a

do

conversotion with my 11 year old niece obout o comment on her recent

report cord. The comment said "Kaitlon is a bright sens'i.tive child but
does not speok

in closs".

She

tolks incessontly of

very clearly the response she gove
speok

in closs. *I

do to1k, but

I

me when

I
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so

I

remember

asked her why she

did not

voice". When I osked
in o faint whisper olmost

use my school

whot her school voice wos, she responded

home

inoudible to
Her comment

to

speak

me ond

exploined this was the woy she tolked

in school.

is o striking illustrotion thot we leorn of o very young oge

in different

voices.

Carol Gilligon (1-982) discusses

in her work, thot

she begon to

different voice from women os they talked obout morol decisions.
Belenky (L986) writes thot this different voice is more thon o person's
point of view. Belenky (1-986) stotes thot voice is o "metaphor thot con
heor a

a?ply to many ospects of women's experi.ence ond development" (p.18).
She found

that

states thot

women

"women

often "speok obout voice and silence" (p.18).

She

relote voice to theì-r intellectual ond ethicol

thot the

of o sense of voice, mind ond self
ore intricotely intertwined" (p.18). The Ietters thot fol1ow reflect
the ethicol and intellectuol relationship thot I hove with eoch of the
oudiences. You might not'i-ce thot the letter to the students reflects
the teocher's voi-ce of care and concern, whi-le the letter to the project
teochers is the voice of collegiolity. The letter to the Minister of
Educotion is the voice of frustration ond the last letter, the voice of
the reseorcher speoking to qn unknown oudience.
development; ond

development
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TO THE STUDENTS

To ogree to learn from o stranger who
does not respect your integrity couses
a major loss of self. The only olternotive
is to not leorn ond reject their world.
(Kohle, 1994, p. 1-34)
My

originol

purpose

in

impì-ementing

the gender inclusì-ve project

to attempt to add the voices of young women to our school. The
exomple of my niece's silencing her voice ond replacing it with another
is not uncoffmon, espec'i-ally for young women. Becouse we don't see
ourselves in mony of the clossrooms or leoding schools or in the books
thot we study, we come to believe that we ore not importont enough to be
heord. Even though deep down inside we think whot we hove to say is
importont, we olso understond olmost intuitively thot it might not be
safe or wi-se to say it. And so we begin to question ourselves, rnaybe
f'11 hove the wrong onswer, moybe everyone wi.ll lough of me, maybe the
boys won't like me if I'm too smort ond so we begin to tolk in whispers.
I believed one of the most importont things I could occomplish in
this project wos to help the young women i.n our school to recloi-m their
voice. To do this, the teochers that I worked with tried to provide
clossrooms where you would feel sofe, respected ond volued. f also
believed it wos importont to encouroge young women not only to reclaim
their voice but their personol voice and so we tried to listen carefully
to your stories. It is very difficult in our society to be an
indivi.duol. Society is constontly telling young women whot they should
be. Schools often tell girls thot they will be rewarded for being
wos

quiet, hoving nice handwri-ting, being pretty

If

you choose

to

be something other thon
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ond following

the rules.

thot, you ore subject to

becoming on outsider.

I hope those of you who wanted to pursue moth ond science never
felt like an outsider in our closses and r olso hope those who didn't
felt they could moke thot choice without feeLing judged. You hove
taught me that the issue of feeli.ng li-ke an outsider is on extremely
powerful force. Mony of you have mode your choice to avoid moth ond
science not becouse you have poor self esteem or confidence but becouse
societal expectotions hqve not nurtured the

same sense

of entitlement in

thot tt hos freely given to boys. You are given messoges every doy
that moth ond science is not a ploce for gì.rls ond when you rightly turn
you

oway, issues

of low confidence

This blome the victim ottitude

and

is

self

esteem ore given os

somethinq we tried

the

to avoid in

reason.
our

project.
We

believed that mony of you have stoyed owoy from studying moth

and science becouse we as teachers haven't mode the necessory

to your world. Instead, we hove taught you thot science is
objective, rotional, tmpersonol and di.sconnected. tfle hove led you to
believe thot there is only one truth and this is colled foct. r think
connections

it'i.s the responsibi.lity of o11 teochers to make o place for their
students in their clcssrooms. It is olso our responsibility os teochers
to

to time to ensure thot
the methods we are using ore current ond still relevant in thi.s ever
chonging world. I olso believe that teochers play o criticol role in
the present ond future choices of their students ond we must do
everything we con to help moke your dreoms come true.
We cannot do this olone, and you have tought us many important
lessons. I must begin by thonking you for shoring your thoughts, ideos,
exomine our own teoching practices from ti.me
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struggles ond dreoms with

contributions are whot

connectedness you

felt

over the

moke up

from the involuable doto
obout your experiences

rne

lost five yeors.

the most importont port of this work:

thot you provided during our

in

Your

ossessment yeor

math ond science and the sense of

wos mi-ssing,

to the students who provided us with

feedback throughout the project about whot we were ottempting to
implement
mode up

to

chonge those closses, and

finolly to the students who have

our student voice of our chonge institutes ond professtonal

development days over

the finol two yeors. I

know whot

o risk it

wos

to trust me, the teochers that I worked with, ond even more to
speok up in front of o stoff of almost 9Ø teochers. I wos constontly
ostounded of the level of wisdom, insight ond creotive thinking that you
disployed. Two exomples come quickly to mind. One of the first
octivities we did together os stoff and students wos to try to identify
metophors for our school. l¡ïhen you were osked to come up with an oni.mol
that described our school you responded with: "on oyster, because it
appeors to be ploin on the outside but when you look inside you discover
a peorl". The other exomple was qt our third chonge institute session.
We were ottempting to identify skills thot all students should hove
before they leave our school. Teachers prepored nice neot lists of

for

you

items but once again the students outdid

us.

You constructed

q tree of

leorning. Your student spokesperson exploined to the teachers "that the
trunk wos the school stoff becouse you support leorning, the l-imbs ond
branches were the things students needed to continue to learn becouse
leorning helps you grow throughout your
student
would

initiotive

because without

life

ond

finolly the roots were

the roots to nourish leorning nothing

grow". I'm not sure you reolized the impact those statements
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had

it gdve sorne of them hope and inspi.red
others to keep on working to inrprove our school.
At our finol chonge institute we ottempted to draft a direction
stqtement that would assist us with this process of chonge and identify
what our priorities should be. It is important to ocknowledge that much
of the tone ond content of this statement come from you. I am sure thot
all of you noticed thot one stoff member ot that session stated quite
loudly, "thot he didn't need ony piece of paper to tell him whot he
should do as a teocher". I, however, want to thonk you for reminding me
why I become a teocher. Unfortunately, thot sometimes gets lost in the
doy to day doing of the job. lle get cought up in paper work, ottendonce
ond lote policies, exc¡ms and stoff meetings and lose sight of the real
reosons we dre there. Your questions of "why do we have to leorn this,
and when will I ever use this" ore i-mportont ones ond ones that teqchers
on the teochers.

must begin

to

I

beli.eve

onswer.

Often os teochers, we tolk obout the disinterest

of students or

their lock of skills but seldom ore we able to relote the issue of
dì-sengagement to our own teoching practice. Mclaughlì.n & Tolbert (1-993)
tells us thot most teochers ore concerned with mointaining standards and
therefore feel they must lower the'i.r expectoti-ons for their students.
As c result they fail to exami.ne their own teqching proctices. He olso
tells us thot this process of self exominotion is often very scory for
teochers. They feel trapped by the old ways ond methods ond con't see
other olternotives. Becouse teoching is on isolating octivity teachers
often hove no opportunity to explore other possibilities. The teachers
who porticipoted in the gender inclusive project took the risk of selfreflection ond chonge becouse they wanted to provide o better
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for you, their students.
Throughout the project, mdny of you in mony different woys hove
stressed the importonce of providing o sofe, nurturing environment where

environment

to

creativity and buitd
confidence. I believe we ottempted to do thot in the gender inclusive
project but we still have a long way to go os a school. Your input has
emphosized for me the importance of focussing on school reform from the
perspective of student learning ond experience rother thon school
restructuring. Sometimes os teachers ond odministrators we tend to
think of school os o system, ond students ore merely one other piece
that has to fit in. The system treots you os on object thot con be
slotted, timetabled, tracked, controlled, ossessed and stamped with the
o11 students have on opportunity

use the'i.r

school's opproval upon groduoti-on. This systems opprooch hos

priority with our present government
They ossume

thot the

chonges

thot

ond soffe segments

need

things thot con be meosured. I do not

to

of our society.

be mode should only be those

meon

ore not important but you have reminded

become a

me

to imply thot those things

they ore not the only reosons

for ottending school and quite possibly not even the most importont
ones.

In our society,

we hove o tendency

to polorize ottributes

ond

there is often on ossumption that excellence cqn only be attained

when

like control ond competition. If you think
about it more closely, it only makes sense thot if you provide on
environrnent where students feel secure ond supported they will disploy
more self-confidence ond achieve at higher levels. Also, if teochers
disploy high expectations ond confidence in eoch individuol in the
closs, it is my experience that students will respond to the best of
you also hove conditions
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their obility.

You have

well os personol

certoinly demonstroted through your ocodemic

ochievements

thot excellence

as

ond coring ore not

mutuolly exclusive.

I

hove olso come

to

understond

thot if

we do

attention to you os indi.vidual people, with your
dreoms ond struggles needing

We moy

own

questions, hopes,

the support and understonding of teochers,

we ore heoded towords on even more inhumone

hove.

not begin to poy more

society thon we already

begin to produce student outcomes but those outcomes could

quite possibly be devoid of

humon

feelings and lack respect for

indi.viduol strengths ond talents. The onswer of narrow
standords

will not produce the "creotive, confident

ocodemic

human

being" thot

you have spoken obout so many times.
You hove tought me

os core, concern

thot it is criticol for us to guard volues

ol, utnr.s in our teoching. It is

such

as Noblit, Rogers

thot binds teochers and students
together ond mokes life in clossrooms meoningful" (p.68Ø). In fact,
ond McCodden (1-995) describe, "the glue

before schools become lorge impersonol foctories controlled by

hierorchies of bureaucrocy, teoching was often corried out
groups or with one on one mentors.

level of

one point

that it

It

seems we knew on

wos necessory

in smoll

on intuitive

for teachers ond students to

develop cori-ng relati.onships long before we rediscovered the importonce

of

moking connecti.ons. Reseorchers

out thot "it is a

of thei.r

commitment

own worth ond

to

like Weiler (1-988) would also point

humon

volues thot gives teochers o sense

the volue of their work, even in a society

where

it is often devolued" (p. tsz).
There hos been little current reseorch in the oreq of caring
clossrooms for teochers to read, but Noblit, Rogers & McCadden (1-995)
15'1

hove found
They

tell

thot coring is on importont volue or o belief in our schools.

us

thot it should guide everything

we do

in

schools from the

"instruct, set policy and organize the day and chollenges us to
first discover it in the woy we relote to our students" (p.68Ø). It is
this cari.ng relotionshi-p with teochers thot was the centrol focus of our

wdys we

project. Often,
interest or

who

you described good teochers os those who showed

on

cored, teachers who tolked with you not at you.

The teachers

in our project come to

know

with your help thot

schools should be ploces where students ore empowered. They,
hod mony discussions about

the issue of

in foct

power ond how they hod chonged

their perspective on teocher-student relationships. All of the teochers
of the beginning of the project were ofroid of chongíng their closses
because they were unsure about losing control or the power they felt
thot they exercised over you. Whot you hove tought them is that it is
not necessory for them to control your leorning but rother focilitote a
process where you take shored responsibility for your educotion. Ï
bef i.eve the opportuni.ti.es thot you hod to tolk to me ond the teachers
about issues of irnportance to you helped break down some of the borriers
that existed i.n the classrooms. All of the teachers in the gender
inclusive project tried to see teaching not just in quontifi-able
results, test scores or mostery of facts. Tnstead, they tried to
provide clossrooms os places where your intellect wos chollenged, where
meanings were questioned and analysis ond criticism of soci-ety, o text,
ossignment or even themselves, were encouroged. In other words, You
were encouroged to speok your mind.
The importance of talk wos on onother importont issue thot you
roised in the project. It wos through the creotion of díalogues between
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teocher ond student that you

first

become

comfortable reveoling your

reol thoughts obout us as teachers as well as the teochers
some

of their lives to you.

Communication become

reveaì-ing

a two woy street

where

listen. Tolk become as Noblit, Rogers
& McCodden (1-995) describe i-t "the currency of coring" (p.684).
Noblit, Rogers & McCadden (1-995) tell us thot rituols ore thi-ngs
thot students come to expect to happen on a regulor bosis in teochers'
clossrooms. You taught us the i-mportonce of reexomining our clossroom
rituols. For exomple, teochers whose rituols include: toking
both teachers ond students hod to

attendance, documenting

lotes,

ossi"gning homework questions ond due

to students thon
teachers whose rituols ore: greeting the students by nome of the door
eoch morning, writing letters or porticipoting in questi.on ond onswer
diologues, reloting student work to their world and soliciting student
opinions. These rituoLs were more thon just ways of doing things. They
become concrete exomples of our beliefs ond interpretotions of teoching
thot moke up the culture or the cltmote of our classrooms.
Another rituot thot you have tought me is this curious donce of
dotes without discussion give very

occeptonce ond resistance

different

messdges

that you pLoy. As adolescents, you ore

in this struggle between occepting outhority, rules ond
boundaries and of the some time resist'i.ng them in an effort to fì.nd your
own place. I believe one of the redsons why our project wos successful
is thot we ottempted to provide you with closses thot better reflected
the image of your own place. It is obvious to me that moking
connecti.ons is importont to all students ond most important to students
who hove been the most ignored and marginolized in our schools. The
importont thing we occomplished in our project was more thot we
engaged
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ottempted

to

moke those connections

with you rother thon the specific

strotegies we utilized. I hope thot
our closses and therefore the need
women,

many more

of you felt of

to resist wos lessened.

home

in

For young

the need to resist hos been demonstroted by you troditionolly

withdrowing from us os teochers and our

closses. Society

has tought

thot their resistonce should be demonstroted through
rebellious or even violent acts. In mony woys you exhibited your
occeptance of our efforts by your participotion ond creotion of sofe,

young men

respectful, creotive ond ocodemically excellent clossrooms.
Finolly, I want to thonk you for giving me hope, ì.nspiration

and

at times the couroge to conti.nue my work. There have been mony examples
of irony thot I hove encountered during this project. One of the most
interesting to me has been thot certain segments of the teoching staff
viewed our project with feor, resistonce and of tinres hostility but I
toke o greot soloce in the foct that during the entire five yeors of our
project there were no times when ony students, mole or femole,
questioned the volue,

to

change

intent or

in their classes.

and hearts ond participated

project

because

I

need

for whot the teochers

You accepted our attempts

were trying

with

open minds

with sincere interest. I started this

that the only hope for gender equity was
people obout the volue of mutual respect for

beli-eved

through educoting young

both genders and a better understonding of our differences ond mutuol

strengths.

You

in turn

hove done much

to

educate the teachers ond

myself obout these very issues. Your open mindedness, tolercnce

ond

willingness to experi.ence with us a dj.fferent culture in our clossrooms
gives me renewed hope thqt this gool will eventuolly be reoched and thot
the future is indeed in caríng

honds.
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TO THE TEACHERS INVOLVED

IN THE PROJECT

idea of o teocher wos one who followed the
who arrived on t'i-me, who listened during
stoff meetings but did not roise dissenting
opinions. I filLed our my lesson plans, ond did
the things that were expected of me so I would be
tobelted a professional. My responsibilities were
to teoch my students os best as I could ond be
familiar with my course outfi.nes ond cover the
moteriol for the exom. I knew I wos doing a good
job from my evaluotions. I knew I was doing a good
job because I kept tabs on ottendonce ond lotes.
I knew I was doing a good job becouse my room wcls
quiet and the desks were in stroight rows. I knew
I wos doing a good job becouse most of my students
possed ond very few parents complained. I knew I
was doing o good job because I did things by the book.
Did my students know?

My

rules,

(Adopted, Wosley, 1994, p.La9)

Recently, we hod a group meeting of the gender inclusive project

to celebrote our successes ond discuss whot we hove learned over the
post five years ond where we might go next. Each of you expressed in
your own woy the foct thot it would be impossible for you to go bock to
the woy you tought before the project started. David described it os
"once you hove looked into the sun, however painful that might be, it is
impossible from then on not to know the truth". It seemed of that point
thot the meeting beccme o woke where eoch of you took some time to tolk
about what were the most i"mportant lessons
Richord spoke obout the importonce

thot you hod leorned.

of relotionshì.ps.

He confessed

that previous to being involved in the project he hod never understood
or opprecioted how importont relotionships were to his female students.
Although he expressed o greot deol of frustration that some students
chose not to toke his closs or dropped out becouse their friends were
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not there, he felt thot he now of leost understood their reasons.

of relotionships seemed to be something thot was of
interest to most people in the group but for different reosons. Mony of
you credited the support of the group itself for the success of your
work. Deidre stoted thot "I con't work in isolotion. Thot's the one
reol frustrotì.on I hove with teoching. I needed the help of the group
The issue

to

gì-ve me i.deos ond help me work

out

my

problems. Give me the push

ond

I olso need the support ond ossistonce".
Ellen reloted o story obout her first impressions of the school.
"When I found out I was coming to Nelson High I wos reoì-ly looking
forword to it oll summer. I hod heord mony good things obout the school
ond I wos very impressed when I come for my interview and school visit.
I wqs totolly unprepored for whot hoppened during my first few months at
the school. I could not believe some of the things certoin staff
members tolked obout or soid. I was shocked at the level of sexism,
rocj.sm ond homophobio disployed by certoin groups. It scored me so much
thot T spent most of my first yeor of the school hiding in my classroom
with the door shut. It was only when I become involved with this group
thot I felt tt wos sofe to talk about my ideas. Hove you noticed thot I
talk more now"? This was greeted with a spontaneous chorus of YES!
The importonce of trust ond collegiolity is one thot you raised
many times in our group meetings. David identified the need to toke on
these chonges together by describing it as, "In the beginning it wos
like we were holding honds in the forest of night. lle didn' t know where
T con perform but

we were

going, but we wanted to moke sure we o11 went together". This

i.ssue has olso been discussed

in the literature.

thot there ore serious f i-mi-totions

when teochers
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Wosley (1-994) states

are isoloted within

their clossrooms.
limitotions but if

She

exploins that you ûre restricted by your

you work

with other teochers you con

own

shore

informotion ond ideos.

literoture also talks obout the benefits of closer
relqtionships between teochers. "Teochers who get to know one another
The

ond become much closer moke work o

lot

for eoch other, volidote eoch other's
for kids" (Lieberman, L995, p.I28).

more

fun.

You can

trouble spot

work ond provi.de better support

I think back on our group
meetings over the yeors how mony times did Richord say "I just got on
ideo from this group thot I can use tomorrow"? It seems thot the trust
and collegiolity thot we shored formed o culture of honesty and
When

directness where we could as Deidre described "fiercely disogree at
times but

still

remoin friends".

of friendships wos one thqt olso corne up in our
discussions. Some of us hove described the relotionships between our
stoff members os superficially fri-endly. The issue of superficiolly
positive staff relations or contrived collegiality is one that Norris
The issue

(1-994)

also found.

He

stotes thot "ineffective schools ore ones

tndividuol teochers pursue thei-r

own gools

consensus. Thi.s lock of consensus results

the school, ond groups of teochers
ongoing power

struggles. This is

without any school wide

in competing factions within

may form

cliques which engoge

compounded

i-n

by the issue of teochers

being isoloted from eoch other afraíd to discuss ideos or osk

for

(p.3). Fullon and Hargreaves (I99Ø) relote teocher i.solotion to
feelings of powerlessness. They state thot:
When teochers ore afraid to shore their ideos and
successes for fear of being perceived as blowing the'i.r
own horns; when teochers are reluctont to tell others
of o new i.deo; when teochers are afraid to ask for
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where

help"

help becouse they moy be perceived os less thon competent;
o teocher uses the some dpprooch year after year
even though it is not working it limits growth ond
improvement. The limtted occess to ideos ond proctices
insti-tutionol ize conservotism.

when

@.3e-aØ)

difficulty of being the only member of his
deportment who was officiolly o part of the project. He felt this was
doubly diffi.cult for him becouse he wos male ond mony members of his
department took greot delight in ei.ther questì.oning his masculinity,
treoting him differently or shutting hirn out of conversotions where he
hod previously been welcome. He felt he now knew whot it wos like first
hond to be on outsider.
The theme of insider,/outsi.der is one that I have observed i.n more
thon one context in our project. I exploined how I storted the project
becouse I felt thot I wos on outsider; we also know that mony of our
students have olways been outsiders in our closses. The experience that
Dovid is going through is slightly different. He was originolly
accepted i-n a group and later cost out so to speak becouse he no longer
reflected thei.r beliefs. I think many of you in the project olso
experienced this but moybe not to the extent thot Dovid did. I think
this is portly due to the foct thot the group thot Dovid was o part of,
wos a group that held o great. deal of power tn the school at one time.
When he begon to disploy beliefs controry to thot group they began to
see Davi-d as a threot to their power much in the same way qs they vi.ewed
David tolked obout the

me.

The connection between who hos power ond insider,/outsider

relotions i-s very interesting

in the literature

and something

that

on school change. Goldsberry
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hos been tolked obout

et al

(1-995) observed

in

their study thot borriers emerged thot created insider,/outsider
relotions when o porticulor group in their school received grant money
to corry out o chonge project. They explained thot "even though they
hod met with the stoff ond offered everyone the some opportunities so no
one would feel excluded it still created o school-within-o-school
situqtion" (p.151-). Goldsberry et oI goes on to describe thot "other
teochers began to view them os different becouse they were being
successful and ot times labelled them os orrogant" (p.1-51-). This
phenomenon is almost identicol to our situotion. I know oll of you ot
some point talked to me obout how stoff members who you considered to be
your friends suddenly were treating you differentl-y. If you remember,
we storted the project on o smoll scale ond opened'i.t up to anyone who
might be interested. Although some people expressed some interest and
support for the project, no one wos beoting down our doors to join the
project. The originol odministrator was supportive only on o
superficiol level and i.n foct reloted on o personal level to the group
of teachers who were most threatened by our presence. It wos only ofter
the odministrati-on chonged ond the most resj.stont group felt the new
admini-strotor supported ond in foct in mony ways highlighted our project
thot any menti.on of exclusion wos raised. Even then it did not seem to
moke ony difference how mony times we'i.nvited other people to join, it
seemed that they preferred to believe thot they were being excluded.
Ross & Webb (1-995) olso found o connecti.on between staff relotions
and power issues in their study on school chonge. They describe the
school they worked of os superficially hoving positive stoff relotions.
As they begon "to exomine the micro politics of the school they sow
hidden tensions. They attributed these tensions to the foct that o
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group

of teachers

wos working on

o school chonge initiotive ond

mony

of

the veteron teochers resented their work. Their resentment wos closely
linked to the foct that the chonge group wos close to the seat of power'
the principal" (p.67).

I

know

there were mdny times during the project when

whether we should hove storted
and graduolly odded

I

questioned

with a smoll group of committed teochers

others. At the ti-me, our rotionale

wos

thot

the

idea of implementing on equity project would be o threotening thing for

it voluntory would reduce the
tensions. The other olternative wos to woit until the mojority of staff
bought into the ideo but this opprooch also hos limited success.

many people

to deol with

Researchers such as

ond so moking

Potricia

Wosley (1-994) hove observed

thot *storting

with the whole group does not solve the issue of insider./outsider

relations. Whot occurs is that some teochers will inevitobly progress
of a foster rote ond eventuoì.ì.y the group breoks down into smol-ler
groups creoting the some issues" (p.67). Wosley credits this
psychologicol phenomeno to group dynomics. She orgues thot "whenever o
select few, even if they ore volunteers, choose to do something out of
the norm, difficulties seem to erupt. Those doing something new ore
perceived to be speciol by those not involved" (p .67).
How then do we change schools when frequently if not olwoys the
existing culture does not support 'i.t? Norris (1994) stotes thot "school
leoders can opprooch school improvement through culturol chonge by

in the school ond
by shaping the culture in new directions" (p.Z). This is one of the
strotegies we ottempted when we exponded the project into the entire
school. If you remember our first session os on entire staff involved
becoming

familior with the values

ond
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beliefs

embedded

exomining our

beliefs as individual teochers ond as o school, the

session focussed on whot octions we might toke

to reflect

second

those beliefs

of beliefs
which would formulote our direction statement. The plan for this fall
involves each teocher, department ond the school to develop on oction
and our

finol

plan that

will

session was

trying to orrive of

some consensus

support our direction stotement.

Pulling the staff together or opplying gentle pressure to

reshope

their indiv'i.dual bubbles (the concept of bubbles will be developed later
in the dissertation) witl toke a special k'i-nd of leodersh'i.p. Mortin
(L99Ø) in her anolysis of leodership states that:
As we approach a new rnil-lennium and embroce an age
of globol communicotions we must shake off the residues
of sexism, rocism, elitism ond oppressive power. The world
is experiencì.ng a global paradigm shtft thot will result
i.n the breokdown of elitism ond move owqy from hierorch'i.col
forms of orgonizotion.
(In McCormick, L994 p.L44)
McCormick (1994)

stotes that "chonges in organízationol

paradígms

require q drosticolly different type of leodership and a
reconceptuolization
on

of

power"

(p.144).

Dunlop and Goldmon (1-991-) expond

this by stoting:
Power os c system of focilitotion is chorocterized by
mutuolity ond synergy within the structured organizational
context of public schools. Facili.totive power reploces
nei.ther hierarchy nor outhority. Insteod' we suggest q
shift in perspective. Thinking of power as focilitotive
rother thon hì.erarchicol moy better enoble us to identify
ond predict whot sorts of leodership octivities octuolly
occur i-n schools.
(p.7)
Seven yedrs ago

I

completed my master's thesis which dealt with

the concept of leodership. In thot work I argued

that

many

omong

other things

tolented teachers did not pursue and/or attoin leodership
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positions in schools becouse they did not see thei.r values reflected in

of jobs. Also, the educotional organizations
ore very resistont to change, and one of the most effective

those porticulor types
themselves

of maintoining the stotus quo wos by ensuri.ng only people who
reflect its values dre promoted with'i-n thot system. At the end of that
work I urged teochers who chose not to pursue administrotive
oppointments to consider that they hod an important role to ploy os the
meons

educationol leoders w'i-thin
when

their

own classrooms and

schools. I

the Gordon Foundation storted funding grossroots

programs

bel'i.eve

initioted

by teochers they tapped into thot previously ignored resource of

visionory leaders within the school, ond you were
The successes you had

attitudes of

in

changing the

some

porticipation,

of those people.

achievement ond

young women towards moth ond science was due

in a lorge

to the foct thot you as individuol teachers provided an
otmosphere of respect, support, encourogement ond voluing to oll of your
students. You learned to inctude your students in the leorni.ng process
ond act os focilitøtors of student learning rother thon controlling

degree

them.

to help you tronsform your visions into reoli.ty or
the trqnsformational leader of the group. One of the strengths of a
transformational leader is the obili.ty to provide on environment for
My

role

was

be

chonge. A tronsformationol leader or a change agent must olso
understond

thot they

con not be so bltnded by

the ì.ntensity of thei-r

vision thot they forget to pay attention to other members of the
Part of educotionol change is coming to grips with the multiple

group-

ore participating in the

chonge

realities

and

beliefs of the people

process. Any leoder

who

who decides whot
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the chonge should be snd octs in

ways

thot

unoble

to

to fail. Chonge agents who ore
their vision ore os rigid as the defenders of the

moy exclude

aodapt

others

is

bound

stotus quo.

It witl come os no surprise that if we expect teachers in generol
to chonge their ottitudes and practices, we need to provide them with
the same support, respect ond inclusion. I know thot type of worki-ng
envtronment wos essential to you. Many of you spoke in the group
interviews with on outside evoluator of the importonce of my not being

to change qnd treoting you with respect
ond support. Deidre phrased it asi "T was o slow starter. I would not
have gone as for as I have if i.t hodn't been for Cheryl helping me olong
at my own poce ond i.n my own direction. I never felt like I wos
judgmental obout your ottempts

foiling, there was alwoys support".
This supporti"ve env'i.ronment does not exist for most teachers
wi.thin our system. Teachers ore regularly treoted as children who need

to

be closely supervised, monitored ond controlled rother thon as

professionals worthy

of

respect ond trust. Until

this fact

it
way. All of
changes

difficutt to transform our system in ony meaningfu'L
you of some point in the project rdised this issue. Every time one of
you felt disrespected eì.ther by the system, an administrator, o fellow
teocher or government reforms, I could sense you pulling bock just o
little bit in terms of your commitment or time.

will

be

watts & castle (L997) would ogree. They argue that "we need to
redefine the roLe of teocher to include being a deci.sion moker ond that

is organized" (np). They
orgue thot teochers' ti-me needs to be more flexible. They stote thot
"there hos been a traditionol assumption that teqchers need to be
includes thinking about how a teacher's time
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their non-instructionol time
wisely ond so hove had virtuolly no control over their time ond its use"
(np). This was one of the rnojor concerns that you roised in our group
meetings. It seems that the odmini.strators of the school and the
manoged. They have not been trusted

division level ore plocing
time ond of the

their

some

to

use

more ond more

restrictions on non-teaching

time expecting teochers to donote more ond more of

personal time.

I
that if

th'i-nk we would agree w'i.th Louis & Miles (I99Ø) when they soy,

teachers were more i.nvolved i.n how their time wos used

their

it

would

of morole and professionalism.
Although more time is required for school reform it is equolly important
how thot time is used ond who is in control of it. They provide
evidence thot the solution is:
to explore soluti.ons which question the strength of the
significontly

improve

sense

between odministration ond teoching, between
development and implementotion, and which question the
bureoucratic impulses that support such divisions.
In porticulor, I suspect it would be more helpful to give
more responsibility and flexibili-ty to teachers in the
monogement ond ollocation of their time ond to offer
them more control over whot is to be developed within
thot time. 0nce we ocknowledge what time meqns for
teachers, there seems to be o strong cose for giving
time back to the teocher.

divisions

(IeeØ

Liebermonn (1-995) found

p.

31-e)

thot teochers need to redefine their

roles, but this requires extro time.

She suggests we examine teochers'

workloods, ossignments ond our expectotions of whot teochers can

reolisticolly accomplish. Ti.me is olso considered to be the currency
thot teachers trode in within our schools. It is something that
teochers both freely gi"ve to their students ond expect in return ds
acknowledgement for their efforts with their students.
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The importonce

of time os currency

wos something

thot you roised

of our group meetings. If you remember Ri.chqrd had asked to
leqve the school to ottend o personal function during semester breok ond
his request was denied. This resulted in not only Richard pulling back
on his donated personol time but coused o11 of you to respond with onger
towords the odministroti.on responsi.ble for the decision. T remember
being somewhot surprised ot the level of hostility thot was directed

of

one

toward the odministrotor os o

result of thot decision. It

was only

after I thought obout the circumstances for o while that I reolized thot
os the coordi.nator I wos able to schedule my time or have some control
over my activities. I did not relate to the issue of time on the same
level as the rest of you who did not have thot luxury. It wos thot
particuLor meeting thot

mode me

reoLize how crit'i.col on issue time

is to

teochers.

of time thot teachers hove to devote to chonge
initiotives is one of the most importont foctors in the success of any
project. llatts & Costle (1992) stote thot "time or the lack of it is
The omount

one

of the most difficult

restructuring.

problems faced by schools engoged in

Teochers need time

to

meet and discuss ì.ssues, concerns,

visions and plons ond most importantly to reflect. Reflective time is

to take o step back from the process to reevoluote the
direction we ore going ond to formulote new plons" (np). This presents
the problem of time owoy from students. Wotts & Costle (1997) agaín
tel1 us thot the "traditionol view of teacher's work i-s governed by the
ideo thot time with students is of singulor value. Professional
development is somehow not seen as reloted directly to instruction. Not
surprisingly, many teachers often experience guilt when they are out of
described os time
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the clossroom despite the volue of the professionol
opportunities" (np). I

know

this

development

was o major concern

for

you

as

teochers. There were many times throughout the project thot I

to take a day to explore o topic, reod obout on i.ssue or
thi.nk ond reflect about o problem you were having. You olwoys gave me
the same response' "I'd love to but I con't offord to be oway from my
encouroged you

c1dss".

tried to solve this in mony woys. ll{e talked obout scheduli-ng
tests in more thon one closs at the some ti.me so we could meet and talk
ond leove someone in charge without toking owoy teoching time. We olso
consi.dered utit izíng our gront money to buy bock odditionol teochers for
our school who could be assigned os o regular teoching portner in the
clossroom. This would enable the ossigned teocher to leove the
clossroom when necessory with as tittle disruption to students as
possible. lÏe olso tolked obout the necessity of timetobling teacher
time os port of our regulor teoching duties.
If time is such o cri-ti-col foctor and one thot teachers have very
Iittle of , it is not surprising thot so mony educat'i.onal inittqtives
foil. As teochers, you hove olso identified thot it is essentiol that
the chonge projects hove time to evolve and grow. You talked obout the
fact thot you hove to nurture chonge olong so it con be self-sustoinì-ng.
There has to be the recognition thot changes in ony big structure toke a
long, long time. Richard told us that "if we had pulled the plug after
the first two yeors f don't think anything would have been different or
self sustoining but now we are changed forever".
To sustoin this chonge tokes on ongoing commitment. Mony times
throughout the project I was impressed by your strong commitment to your
lVe
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to press on even under diffi.cult
circumstances. I believe the reason you hove sustained your efforts for
os long os you hove is that our initiotives hove from the very beginning
been student centred. Cowelti (1-995) in his study on high school
He
restructuri-ng found thot the term restructuring meons very little.
orgues that some educators hove come to focus their change initioti.ves
only on student ochievement. He contends thot "no single pattern for
chonges will work in every high school, owing to different troditions,
culture, community expectoti-ons and capactty for renewol. He feels thot
using o voriety of approaches is more effective" (p.13). I'm sure all
of us in our project would agree with this statement. This was one of
the centrol premises in our work; thot every teacher would opprooch the
chonge i.nitiative in a way thot made sense for them ond their students.
Cowelti (1-995) refers to reseorch thot would support our view thot os
teochers hove begun to play o more significont role in inrplementing the
multiple strotegies needed to improve student achievement, the days of
tightly controlled manogement should come to on end. Just os we found
thot the key to changi-ng our clossrooms was to shore the power of
leorni-ng with our students so do schools have to shore power with
students ond your willingness

teachers.

thot extra work ond mony risks ore involved in
fundomentolly chonging the way the system works but your efforts do pay
off in the end ond so we continue on with our efforts. As our meeting
ended you olready were moking plons for next yeor. All of you commented
We know

of toking whot you hove leorned o step further. You
tolked about the need to work on connecting curriculum, instruction,
assessment ond technology together so students begin to see their
on the importonce
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this some of you wont to continue on
exploring olternotive ossessments for your students, some of you intend
to improve your computer skills while others have expressed on interest
in teoming with other teochers in some cross-curriculor octivities.
Since this will be our lost meeting together before I begin my new job I
would l-ike to soy thot I know whatever opproach you take you will
continue to improve the quolity of leorni.ng experiences for your
students. I wish you the best of luck!
leornì.ng os o process. To do
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TO THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Schools

will

chonge when and

only if teachers

chonge

(Sizer, In Wosley, 1994, p.ZØ7)

It is with mixed emotions thot I
congrotuloting

me upon rece'i-ving

respond

to your letter

the Roy C. Hill Fellowship. In your

letter you stress the'i.mportonce and need for i-nnovotive teochers like
those in our project i.n Manitobo clossrooms. The irony I feel upon
reoding those lines exists on mony levels.
As o feminist
soy

I

om

woman

working

for

chonge

within our schools, I

rnust

deeply concerned obout the content direction of your lotest

Directions". The very nome illustrates whot I meon
by irony. It is onything but "New Directions". It is qu'i-te simply the
rewriting of old ideos, beli.efs and volues. Although the document
includes possing references to culturol ond raciol differences within
our province, the issue of gender is once again completely absent from
the di-scussion. Although this does not surprise me for the issue of
policy

document "New

gender

is generolly

obsent frorn ony educationol discourse,

I

om

parti.cularly dismayed thot you seem to be unowore of the reseorch that
documents

the gender inequities that currently exist within our school

to me thot if you or members of your deportment
understood the fact thot women are either obsent or marginolized in
every ospect of our educqtional system, You would not ottempt o mojor
system. It

seems

educational reform without qddressing these issues.

Girls

ond young women foce bios and discrimination every doy in

every clcssroom, in every school

in our province. This bios and
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discriminotion is evidenced through the curriculum, teoching strotegies,
clossroom envi.ronments, occess

to technology

utilized by most educotors, supported ond in

and ossessment procedures
some coses mandated by your

deportment.
Whqt does

this

meon

in tight of your

curriculum reform?

As

discussions surrounding gender have not yet informed your decisi.ons
surrounding curriculum, the move towords outcome based curriculum

tests of stondards

ensures

thot whot students ore expected to

ond

know ond

to do will reflect society's mosculine values. The
curriculum that you intend to disseminote throughout our schools will

to

be able

once ogoì-n be olmost completely focussed on the experi.ences, beliefs,

of certoin groups of privileged men. fVomen's lives ond
contributions will continue to be excluded or morginalízed ì-n every
subject areo that students study, in effect ensuring the silencing of
women's voices in our classrooms. In response, many young women wiLl
reject these traditionol ond overtly mosculine forms of thought in which
they ore marginolized by continuing to withdraw from those very sclme
volues and lives

clossrooms.

will not only be subjected to on overtly
racist ond sexist curriculum but will olso be judged by assessment
procedures thot ore biosed in favour of white moles. Surely, the
evaluotion teom in your department who work on developing these tests of
Those who persevere

stondords must be expected

bios. If not, I

to be current on the latest reseorch on test

would suggest they read the research being conducted in

Austrolio, Scotland,

England

or our own project results on the

provi-ncial moth assessment to find thot certoin types of questions
favour o porticular gender. You moy respond thot odjustments
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will

be

in those úreos but the research results are further compounded by
issues of culture ond race. After spending the lost five yeors working
on equity issues in our school I question whether i.t is even possible to
produce o provincial assessment that i.s foir for all students.
As I om interested in the issue of gender ond ossessment I

mode

reviewed the provì.ncial English exom. Upon reoding the selections

for

the process wri-ting tosk, I was oppalled of the obvious gender, cultural
and

racist bias in the selections distributed by your deportment. I
thot as o school that is

wos

to inclusive education
we were forced to subject our students to participoting in this exom.
olso

saddened

The selections reflected on

committed

overtly white, eurocentric,

mole

of the twenty-two outhors were mole, the
protogonists of the selections were moinly mole ond some of the
selectj.ons contoined racist comments obout aboriginol people. Although
the theme of this section wos Awareness, I do not believe the people who
constructed this assessment were testino the students' understondinq of
perspective.

Seventeen

i rony.

This roises

mony fundomentol questions concerning

inclusive

little or no respect to

educotion. This

ossessment obviously showed

female students,

or students from different racial or cultural

bockgrounds.
The purpose

It olso showed ne respect for the leorning

of

ossessment should be

is to be gained by our student
procedures

to

enhonce student

leorning.

itself.
What

populotion when they engoge in ossessment

thot ore foreign to thei.r lives

and experiences and also ore

never shored with them? Why does your deportment deem

clook these dssessments

process

in secrecy? Is it

it

becouse you believe

excluding students from the ossessment procedure yields
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necessory to

fair

thot

results?

If so, this

demonstrotes a lack

of

understonding

ossessment. These procedures were neither

of the

foir for all

purpose of

students nor

outhentic, nor con they contribute to student leorning if students never
see

their results.

One begins

simply the perception
As a teocher,

I

to wonder whether thei-r sole purpose wos

of public occountobility.
hove no problem

with being held accountoble for

my

oct'i.ons. You need only review the results of our gender inclusive
project to understond thot if you provide a safe, supportive, respectful

for students to learn in they can achieve mdny
different kinds of outcomes including excellence. I wouLd suggest that
to occomplish similar outcomes with schools in our province you need to
provide the same type of conditions. When I requested examples of
reseorch that your reforms were bosed on I was sent orticles thot talked
about mony of the some issues thot I om raising. The arti.cle from your
department entitled "Assumptions of Standords Bosed Refortn and Their
Implications for Policy ond Proctices" lists os Assumption number 6:
ond i.nclusi"ve environment

Standords bosed reform requ'i-res ond promotes a necessory
climote of trust c¡mong vorious elements of the educotional
system. Much of stondords based reform is dependent
upon the exercise of sound professional judgment. The
determinotion of appropriate curriculum and leorning

experiences; the diversi.fi.cation of instruction to meet
the needs of individuol students; the judgment of quolity
in student work in new ossessment contexts; and the
ossessment of the performonce of professionols ore all
exomples where wise professionol judgments are required
if the reform is to succeed.
(LeMohieu & Foss, l-995 , p.17)

This orticle goes on to

tell

us thot one mojor conceptual chonge that

implicit within reform is thot it prizes the judgment of
professionols. It stotes that we must question to whot extent policies
are designed to enrich, enoble ond empower professionals rother thon

must be
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control them. I must confess os o teocher in our province I do not feel
enriched, enabled or

empowered

by the polices of your government but

I

feel controlled. Your document on "Enhoncing Accountability,
Ensuring Quality" illustrotes mony exomples of teacher control, from
solories to evoluation"
The issue of control is not a new one for teochers or schools.
do

There hove been many studies done on school reform and change.

Cubon

in h'i-s onolysis of schools, concludes thot schools'i-n the end
haven't chonged very much of o1I. Your document seems to confirm his
onolysis. It oppeors thot school reform to your government reolly medns
o return to the stotus quo where students meet in a gymnasium to write
(1-985)

departmentol exams, where some students ore held back becouse they

do

not meet o very nqrrow view of whot students should know and be oble to

to be run on the princ'i-ples of order and control-.
The issue of control in schools, like occountabili-ty, is something
the pubì-ic of first glonce may openly embroce becouse of the perception
of foiling schools ond an increose in violence. However, Horgreoves
do and schools ore

(1994) quotes reseorchers who indicote thot schools orgonized
princ'i-ples

of control

ond competition hove never been

on

porticulorly

I find the issue of control to be
porticulorly important. The teochers in the gender inclusive project
found thot it Ís not necessory to control students to improve their
leorning or produce results. I om os concerned as any one obout the
levels of violence within our schools ond society in generol but I
successful. As o feminist

woman,

believe thot schools ore contributing to that violence by not providi.ng

trust within the'i.r wolls. As
long as we give groups of students within our school messoges thot they

on otmosphere

of

community, respect and
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ore not importont or relevant, they wiLl resist the notion of belonging
and

find

woys

to rebel ogoinst it.

I believe your "New Directions"

policy will give very strong messoges to our young people thot

mony

of

them, especiolly young women, are not volued.

of control wos roised in another orticle sent to me by
your department. In thot article, "Reframing the School Reform Agendo",
The issue

Darling-Hommond (1-993)

stotes thot:

education requires o new model for school reform,
one in which policy mokers shift their efforts
from desi.gning controls intended to direct the
system to developing the capacity of schools ond
teochers to be responsible for student learning
and responsive to student ond community needs,
interests ond concerns. Copocity building requires
different poli.cy tools ond different opprooches
to producing, sharing and using knowledge thon those
troditionolly used throughout this century...
(Dorling-Hommond, 1993, p.754)

In order to move from control to copacity buildtng I suggest as
Chorol Shakeshaft (1-991-) does that we focus on the need to rethink
schools not reorgonize them. The process of rethinking schools involves
osking some of the big questions. Whot is

it thot all

students need to

of our society? Whot knowledge bose
is needed to meet the needs of our society, of our students, whose
knowledge is it, and ì.s it possible in this informotion oge to even

be successful contributing members

it is

to know? Port of the rethinking
process is to question the very nature and purpose of our schools. I
would agree with Connell (1982) thot we need to engoge, not control
students 'i.n the leorning process, moking educotion a lifelong and
contemplate what

necessc¡ry

relevant pursuit.
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How con

this

f

be occomplished?

beli-eve os Horgeoves (1994) does

of our school hove taught us thot schools must be
more relevant ond connected, and they rnust foster o sense of community
ond imogination. lïe need to rethink the traditi-onol modes of teaching
ond as our students

thot

we hove used

to disseminote

knowledge ond develop hi.gher order

thinking skills whereby students con

become

critical

education. Yet your "New Directions" policy

thot only
orgue

of

document seems to indicote

compet'i.ti-on ond meritocrocy con produce

thot strengthening our sense of

consumers

excellence. I

community ond

would

beliefs in toleronce

for others within o supportive leorning environment will
leod us to o shored vision of excellence, one thot includes concepts of

ond respect

caring ond concern os well os improved student performonce. Jone

Rolond

Mortin (1986) speaks to us obout moving from the concept of the educated
mon

to

educoted person while Nel Noddings (1-992) odvocotes

for inclusion

of care ond ethics within educotion. I would hope you con recognize
these as equally importont outcomes for our students.
To implement these types of chonges within our schools we need to
poy ottention not only to whot we should change but how we go about it.
The very physì-col and organlzational structures dictote mony of the
pedagogical principles

of schools. Secondory schools in

th'i.s province

are predominontly fragmented, isoloting ploces where teochers own their
classrooms ond students ore shuffled from place

to ploce of the sound of

o bell. There is very little opportunity for colloborotion or
professionol discussion omongst teochers or between teochers and your
deportment.
We

in our project thot chqnge can be a difficult,
process thot requires time ond support. It is not os li.neor

have found

complicated
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in nature as the schemotics in your reports indicate. Meoningful chonge
in schools must be oddressed in o voriety of woys dependent on the
context of each individuol school community.

Some

of the most

successful changes hqve occurred of the grossroots level within

individual teocher's clossrooms os you ocknowledge in your

letter.

of our project to be spread
throughout the province, your acknowledgement of our work needs to be
congrotulatory

more thon

For the success

a congrotulatory letter; it must be the understonding that

ending gender bi.os

in our schools is on importont issue. It is

olso

importont to acknowledge thot we as teochers are trustworthy ond willing

to shore our successes os well os struggles with you in order to improve
our schools. If you ore willi.ng to work collqboratively with educators
there ore mony initiatives thot can be carried out to occomplish the
gool of inclusive education.

I strongly

recommend

you reinstote the women's consultont position

within your department. This reinstotement should include a review of
the responsibilities ond requi.rements for the position. Previously it
was

filled

on a port time bosis by someone who hod no formol

troining in

the orea of gender issues in education. It should be the mandate of

this position thot this provi.nce toke the first
steps in ending gender bios in our schools.
To occompl"ish this the government must hove the politicol wi-ll to
this

government through

provide the necessory supports ond finoncial ossistance. The women's

in colloborotion with schools must develop stoted
gools ond policy to implement i-nclusive education. This could be more
consultont working

reodily occomplished by establishing o network of

women's consultont

positions in the vorious school divisions and within individuol schools
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it.

In oddition to the department hav'i-ng
stated gools ond policies i.t should be the expectation of your
department thot each school will hove one equity gool per yeor thot they

themselves where size worronts

must work towards ottaì.ntng.
Your government con also ploy on instrumentol roLe by empowering

the

women who

work

within our schools. Your deportment should

ensure

thot quolified women ore supported and encouroged to seek leadershi.p
positions. Thurston, Clift & Schoct (1-993) orgue thot we need to
rethink our schools'i.n order to provide opportunities for principols to
focus on instruction rather thon manogement. You olso need to ensure

thot there qre strongly
working within the

worded

field of

policies ensuring thot o11

educati.on con be ossured

Persons

of o sofe

supportive working environment free of di.scriminotion based on gender.
The Department

of

Educotion ond Troining olso needs

closely with teocher troining programs to

to work

their educotionol
programs to reflect inclusive teaching methods. As well, there needs to
be a comprehens'i-ve progrom of teocheli.nservi.cing ond troining in the
revomp

of inclusive teaching strategì-es, clossroom environment ond
ossessment procedures. Measures such as these will require the
government to rethink its policies concerning cuts in professional
development time for teochers. With the ever increosing demands mode on
teochers your deportment must look of creotive woys of providing time
for teochers to familiarize themselves with inclusì.ve educotion. This

srea

moy i-nclude such

rodicol ideas as timetobling teocher time within the

I would refer thenr to Watts & Castle (L992) for
in this oreo. These supports are necessory os'i-t is futi.le

school schedules.
suggestions

to

ocknowledge

thot

change must toke place
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but not provide the supports

necessory

to

moke

it

hoppen.

of the policies of this government is fiscol
restraint and cutbacks, especiolly in the area of public educotion. I
do not bef i.eve it is simply a matter of money but rother an issue of
priorities. I would also orgue thot the amount of money required to
implement inclusive education is minimol in comporison to the depth ond
scope of the gender bias that exists in our schools. I would therefore
question the priorities of this government when it continues to ignore
the experiences of girls ond women i-n our schools. It is the women i.n
this province who can no longer afford to ignore the inequities in the
content of thei-r educotion ond the lock of opportuniti"es thot result
from thot educotion by ollowing the continuotion of the ollocotion of
funds to a system thot perpetuates inequities bosed on gender, closs,

I realize thot

one

roce ond culture.
0ver numerous decodes mony reforms hove sought

to

improve schools

by adding coLrrse requì.rements, increosing standords, mandoting

curriculo ond developing stricter

new

assessment procedures. Many of these

in o fotth thot the orgonizotion hos the power
to rule humon behaviour to produce certain outcomes. However, we know
thot students construct thetr knowledge i.n a voriety of ways other thon
through instructionol packdges. Reseorchers like Leithwood (L992) state
thot "reforms that rely on transformotive power where individuals
rethink their proctice rother than hierarchal power hove o greoter
chonce to succeed" (p.8). This was olso evidenced by our project.
However, of this point in time we hove different theories of school
reforms hove been based

reform working agoinst one

onother.

Dorling-Hommond

potnts out that

"ironicolly, the understondings about humon leorning that
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hove informed

the development of new approoches to curriculum hove not yet informed
the process of policy" (p.756). Yet you expect us, as

Darling-Hommond

beliefs, understonding and octions os
o result of o change process thot consists primorily of on issuonce of o
stotement on new curriculum initiotives thot clearly connot achieve the
goals of reform" (p. 756).
(1-993) poì.nts

out, "to

chonge our

Darling-Hommond (1-993)

olso

tells

teoching required to ochi.eve the gools

us that "not only

of

reform

is the kind of

different from that

required to achieve the goals of stsndordízed testing, but the type of
teochi.ng

that ollows students to question, experience

will require trode offs between breadth
She goes on to inform us thot:
becouse government

policy

ossumes

ond depth

that

of

ond explore ideos

coveroge" (p.756).

students

ore stondardized and thot educational treqtments
con be prescribed, it does not view teachers os
needing expertise. Thus mojor teaching decisions
ore honded down through policy and encopsulated

in

packaged

moterials. It is better that

teochers

not be especially

empowered becouse correct
implementation relies on uniformity controlled
from obove. Therefore, there is little need ond
use for professional knowledge and judgment or for
collegial consultotion ond plonning (p.757).

The

final irony is thot your

the second part of the

department seems to hove dism'i-ssed

some reseorch by Darling-Hommond (1-993)

rely on to guide your curriculum reform

where she argues

thot

thot "if

you

we are

to o new model of school reform, we must reframe the reform
agenda by reducing prescriptions for proctice while investi-ng in new
forms of professional, policy ond politicol development. Tt is thus

to

move

criticol thot policy

mokers opproach teocher networks

not from the

stondpoint of monogement ond control but through ogreements
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ond

collegiol relations" (p.759).
This collegiol process must be in ploce to promote schools thot

this type of
occountobility; tt will occur only if we find woys to empower, encourqge
ond support schools to reflect on their own sets of proctices ond focus
on students and their needs rather than on the i-mplementotion of rules
and procedures developed to mointoin the privileged status of certoi-n
groups. You hove congratulated us on the project's ability to institute
reform that benefits everyone. I hope thot you will refrûme your reform
agenda to reflect the some type of inclusivity. In closing I cannot
urge you strongly enough to reth'i.nk your reform pockoge to include the
views, needs ond experiences of o11 people in this province.
focus on learners. No testing program can produce
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TO

RESEARCHERS

Theoretical recipes for chonging the
clossroom are many; exomples ore few.
(Bigelow

et o1, 1994)

thot is experiencing o resurgence of interest
is thot of separate schools for gÍrls. Mony seporote schools and
clossrooms ore springing up ocross the country. Reseorch by Perry
(1-995) and Durost (1-996) found thot young women flourish in o11 girls
One oreo

of

closses. Perry

reseorch

(1-995)

stqtes thot girls feel freer to speak out

ond

girls closses. Durost (l-996) olso found
that girls ochieve better morks tn o11 girl closses ond are olso more
likely to consider o coreer in moth ond science. However' as
reseorchers we need to osk questions like: Are we ollowing the existing
school system to obdicate its responsibility to address gender
i-nequities within its structures by providing special classes for o
small number of girls? Do young women need speci.ol closses to i.mprove
their self esteem ond acodem'i.c ochievement, or ore they basing their
choi-ces on the reolity that subjects like moth and science os they ore
currently tought hold very 1ittle interest for them? We olso have to
questi-on the ethics of encouraging young women in these oreas without
ensuring that there wi.ll olso be institutionol chonge to support them.
Although I acknowledge the successes of oll girls schools ond classes, I
believe if we focus our reseorch questions on rethinking and
tronsforming our exi.sting educationol structures to be more inclusive,
young women will enrol ond achieve of their own accord. As the results
of our project indicated, young women are capable of achieving of high
levels in the oreds of moth, science and technology within o
ochieve higher scores

in

o11
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coeducotionol classroom.
One reseorch orea

that is worth pursuing is whether the high

scores and poss rotes by our young
ossessment were

the resuLt of

women

on the provinciol moth

them moking appropriate

choices. Ï

girls to enrol
in math and sci.ence courses or whether boys olso need to be counselled
on moking more realistic choices, based on their obilities rother thon
societal expectotions for young men. It w'i-ll be extremely importont to
sometimes wonder whether we need only

poy particulor ottention

to

to the educotionol reform

outcome bosed educotion ond standardízed

whether our young
on these types
As o

of

women

encouroge more

from

movement towords

testing procedures to

girls only classes will

cont'i.nue

mon'i.tor

to

achieve

ossessments.

feminist it is importont to be informed obout the

in educotional reform. One of
the responsibilities of our reseorch is to critique existing structures
that impede the progress of women's struggle for equality. It is
importont thot femin'i.st thought continue to inform policy and reseorch
discussions. We need to do th'i.s first, to dispel some of the myths
perpetuoted obout feminism ond second, to provide another voice(s) to

moinstreom resedrch and current trends

the di.scourse on changing schools.
We

exists

olso need to understond and acknowledge where common

between feminism and other more mainstreom

ground

critiques so we con

begin to build li.nks with other reseorchers who are interested in
educational reform. Erickson (I99?)
Word

in his paper Post-Everything:

The

of the Moment and How We Got Here cites several exomples where

connections between feminism ond poststructural theory con be

made.

Postmodern discussion by Rosaldo (1-989) hos common themes surrounding
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the concept of multiple truths and the challenging of the ideo of

is

how

society. The concept of multiple
truths hos helped me in rnaking sense of the teachers'multiple reofi-ties
about our school. The idea of multiple interpretotions of reality con
olso be useful to argue ogoinst the government's belief thot there is
one set of knowledge thot is worth learning ond thi-s can be constructed
around one set of outcomes thot ore importont for o1l students to know
and be oble to do.
knowledge

As

constructed within our

well os cri.tiquì-ng

mainstreom

beliefs

we

olso need continuolly

to confront and question our own beliefs. Although I do not believe os
liberol feminists might thot levelling the ploying field by simply
eliminating the borriers is the onswer to discrimination, I do
ocknowledge thot without their work in identifying those borriers I
would not be as for olong in my own reseorch. This project wos corried
out in on inner city nrulti-cultural school ond so it was importont to me
to consider the issues of closs ond gender within our vision of
inclusive educotion. At the time we exponded our project I hod to
ensure my beliefs about inclusive educotion included boys becouse I
realízed thot mony of our young men were olso of risk because of issues
of class, race and culture.
Another responsibility we hove os reseorchers is to porticipote in
field or action reseorch. llhen we first initioted the genderi"nclusive
project, there wos o great deal of literoture that theorized obout
girls' educotional experiences but very few field studies beì.ng corried
out in the schools to guide us through our process. One of the gools of
feminist research is to i.nitiate action thot will lead to chonging our
present structures; it is therefore importont for us to study the
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process

of

change

in oction. If this

work con be accomplished within

school setting, we hove the opportunity to demonstrate thot change

o

con

lives of all of our students.
School culture is another oreo worthy of further study. Each
organization or school will hove its own culture influenced by the
people who work there. An important question to consider is how con

occur thot

will

improve the

chonge be implemented

support

it?

There

within schools if the existing culture does not

is a great deal of work thot

con be done by femini-st

well as progressive reseorchers by becoming familior with the volues
and beliefs embedded in the school and working to reshope that culture
as

in new directions.

Deol & Kennedy (1-982) recommend

thot you start

by

oral histories of the schools. They suggest you collect
stories obout the heroes ond heroines of the school ond i-dentify what
exomining the

troditions or rituols ore valued.
There ore olso many stories surrounding

women's experiences

in

told. Just recentty I had a vis'i.tor come to the
school seeking informotion about our project. Initiolly, she indicoted
thot she had read obout our Roy C. HiLl Fellowship oward in the pa7er
and wos interested in researching our project for on oss'i-gnment on
innovati.ve prograrns in the schools. As I tolked with her I osked whot
high school she hod attended as o student ond she replied "this one".
lle then talked about her reosons for dropping out of school and she
confessed it was becouse of o teocher. She descri.bed herself os a good
student who had alwoys done well until o negative experience with her
schools

thot

moth teocher

need

to

be

at the school.

ridiculed ond stupid.

She exploined

that

She described wolking

she wos made

to feel

to the door of that

particulor closs every day and turning oround and spending the period
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hiding in the girls' woshroom.

She

did this for forty doys ond then

eventually stopped coming to school altogether. During the course of
our conversotion she

become

quite emotionol obout her experiences of the

I offered to toke her to see some of the clossrooms she
replied "as long os it is not the some room os my math closs. It's
twenty yeors loter ond I still don't think I can go through thot door."
school and when

She

also exploined thot she had a young doughter who would be coming to

the school next yeor and port of her interest in doing her ossignment

on

the school wos to see tf things hod chonged. At the end of our time
together she olso reveoLed that she hod wonted to pursue the study of
moth ond science of university and described 'i.t as "f wonted to be

left feeli.ng relieved thot her doughter's experience at
the school could be quite different from her own. I tell this story
somebody". She

this womon hos "become somebody". There are many other stories
thot need to be told and a large number of people who could be mobilized
to odvocote for school chonge based on their own experiences.
Taking on the role of story teller or change agent is o difficult
because

tosk.

initi.qting chonge, not only are you the
chonge agent but olso the lightning rod that feor of chonge chooses to
strike. One of the strongest beliefs thot some stoff members at our
school held is thot onything ossociated with feminism must be evil.
This view hos chonged li.ttle if ony throughout the five yeors of the
ond complex

As the person

project. It did not matter thon none of the octions we undertook were
compulsory for stoff or i.n any wqy interfered wi-th their lives; there
wos an ossumption thot ollowing o gender equity project in the school
would destroy li-fe os they knew it ond I suspect, their sense of power.
Resistance to change is bosed on mqny fears. Chonge for most people is
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ú very scory thought.

When

you olso add a group'

s feor of losing their

to women, you begin to understond whot o person
working on feminist change is up against. I believe it is thi-s fear of
women's power thot feeds much of the resurgence of onti.-feminist
power, especiolly

backlash.
Any person who undertakes a feminist change project must

be

to change on msny levels. However,
meoningful chonge will not occur if we don't hove the couroge to stond
up and chollenge the troditionql structures thqt perpetuate inequolity
for women. When we storted the gender inclusive project five years ogo
I understood intellectually thot there would be resistonce to the ideo
but emotionally, I wos unprepored to deol with the hostility of some
stoff members who felt threatened by the presence of such o project.
Before one takes on the role of implementing feminist chonge within our
schools I would encourage you to ensure thot the proper supports ore in
ploce. This might 'i-nclude the development of o network of supportive
people both i.n your personol ond professional life. Implementing
feminist change will be full of struggles and contradictions, but it hos
its rewards as does any work you fi.nd personally meoningful. As you
contemplote whether you might toke on th'i.s work I would like to leove
you w'i-th o li-ne from the contemporary film "The Moking of on Americon
Quilt": "There ore no rules to follow, you must trust your instincts
prepared to deol with resistance

and be brave".
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CONCLUSION

At the stort of this dissertotion I stoted thot whot essentiolly
defines feminist educationol- thought

sociol tronsformqtion.

Many

is its

emphosis on empowerment and

feminists work not for equol status in

on

unjust system but the tronsformotion of thot system. I hove come to
know, os has Wcsley (1-994),

is the tronsformotion

thot

teochì.ng

process something

is not easily transformed,

that

nor

one completes. You never

it is o journey of continuous learning and
growth. Along our journey, the teochers in the pilot project ond Ï
have learned many things obout our students, the nature of teaching and
the organì.zotion of schools. I would like to conclude this work by
arrive os o teocher,

highlighting
l/Ve

some

becouse

of those lessons leorned.

developed the gender i-nclusive project

in porticipatton,

achievement ond

attitudes

to

oddress the dispority

between young men ond

women

in moth, science ond technology ond chose to focus on teocher chonge.
In thi.s respect, we hove been extremely successful, os evidenced by the
outcomes of our ottempts to connect with students. We hove been less
successful

in spreadi-ng

those chonges throughout the school

in this work, there is o connection
between our octions ond our beliefs. When we i.nitiolly storted the
As

I

have already discussed

gender inclusì.ve

project,

we

storted with teochers who believed thot

in fqct o legitimote issue ond we hove continued to add
teachers who hold this belief. Teochers who have resi.sted this concept
have thei-r own set of beliefs; some ore opposed to ony issue involving
equity, some do not bel-ieve inequity exists, some acknowledge it ds on
issue but do not believe it is their issue, some beli-eve that they con
this

was
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their octions will be
toleroted ond some believe that it is not necessory for them to make ony
chonges in their teaching practice regardless of the issue. The one
thing that is common about oll of these perceptions is thot they are o
reflection of our collective experiences ond perceptions.
This leods me to comment about something I call the bubble theory.
At the beginntng of yeor four of our project we hod a chonge in
odministration. The odministrotors met with smoll groups of stoff to
discuss issues of concern ond ideos for the school. I ottended all of
those sessions to record comments into the computer so we could compile
some common themes that the stoff hod identified. Whot wos quite
interesting to me wos the ronge of reolities thqt individual stoff
members presented. Some teochers would comment that the stoff had never
get

awoy

with discriminotory proctices

been informed obout

becouse

certoin issues or opportunities ond other teochers

would soy they had been

told a hundred times.

One teocher wouLd

identify on issue or a problem and onother teocher would soy it
did not exist. After reflecting on this, I decided it

simply

was becouse

we

of reolity bosed on our beliefs ond
experiences. It is os if we all exist within our own bubble.
Information thot fits our reolì.ty is ollowed to poss through the bubble
o11 hove our own perception

and be processed; informotion

rejected ond bounces
under o

common

thot

we do

off the bubble.

not understond or believe is

Teochers ossume they ore acting

set of beliefs os teochers

when

in foct

we

often

hove

very different beliefs and experiences.
Not only do we have

different beliefs

title of this dissertotion,
"Voices from the other side of the room", I used voice as a metophor for

use

dtfferent voices.

When

I

ond experiences but we also

chose the
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in our closses. I hove come to understond
it is much more thon thot. llle all speak in mony voices, dependíng on
our perceived ploce within on orgonizotion or relotionship. People on
the margins ore often silenced or tought to speak in whispers, ond
schools dre one of their first teachers.
The foct thot we use mony voices con leod to fragmentation, not
only of ourselves, but in the messoges that we send to people. V{e often
hide our disogreements with colleogues behind a mosk of contrived
collegiality becouse we understond thot using the voice of couroge ond
conviction often leads to conflict. Little (1-993) drgues thot conflict
is o notural byproduct when schools seriously begin examining their
purpose. Little oLso tells us this is to be expected os these
conversotions touch on the volues, knowledge and purpose of schools.
ALthough tension ond conflict will olways be present in the process of
chonge, we must begin to look of ways of encouroging open discussion ond
hondling dissent. This wos one of the most difficult issues for our
school ond which for one we hove not yet found o solution.
the inclusion of young

women

Fragmentotion ond contri-ved relotionshtps

exist on many levels

within o school. Teqchers dre often divided into deportments

ond

isolated from each other, subject materi-al is seldom reloted to

any

other discipline, rorely do we exploin real world applications to our
students and teochers mointoin relotionships of distonce ond outhority
from

their students.

Although

it

was

the young women in our project

who

tought us the importonce of establishing connections and supportive
clossrooms, we have come

to

understond

thot these connections

ore

important to o11 of our students, especially those who have not seen

their lives as port of their educationol experience.
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llrfe

olso

come

to

for teochers is criticol for
them to toke on the risks of chonging their teoching practices. The
teochers in the pilot project hove tolked obout the importonce of the
support and trust of the other group members to sustoin their personol
know

thot o sofe supportive

chonge

environment

efforts.

Schools

traditionolly

hove been orgonized on hierorchol principles

control. Leithwood G99Z) ci-tes evidence thot claims thot
"the blome for the predictoble foilure of educationol reform rests, in o
Large meosure, on exì.sting power relationships in schools" (p.8).
Lieberman (1-995) argues thot administrqtors need to understand that
power ond control are obstocles to trust ond risk toking. Insteod,
odministrotors must focus their ottention on using focilitotive power to
support change in their schools. Focilitative power requires the

of

power and

of the necessity of support, shared vi.sion making ond ot
times gentle pressure to ossist teachers in chonging thetr instructionol
proctices. Administrotors must olso be supported and gì.ven the freedom
to tronsform the structures of their school that impede thot
understonding

tronsformotive process
One

.

of the most common borriers to

chonge

is the l-ack of

teacher

will be significant teocher
chonge unless they ore provided with the t'i"me to reflect on their
proctice. The teochers in the pilot project identified thot the time to

ti-me. It is not realistic to

ossume

there

reflect ond meet again was paromount to the success thot
they had in their clossrooms. The provision of teocher time ond other
reforms con be justified if we ensure those reforms ore linked to

meet, discuss,

student leorning.

If

we ore

to

undertoke seri.ous transformotion

schools we must understond why we ore doing
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it

ond the why

is

of

more

our

importont thon the how. This hos been one of the most importont things

in our project. We never stoted thot we found the rnogic
únswer to include young women in moth, science ond technology, but
instead focused on why we needed to implement inclusive strotegies
within our clossrooms. We engoged in o conti.nuol process of

we have leorned

exominotion, reflect'i-on, leorning and oction, keeping our students ot

the center of our teaching proctice. In return,

we hove been reworded

with clossrooms where students dre more engaged ond exc'i-ted obout thetr
leorning, because teochers creoted on environment for success.

In
finished

some woys

I feel I

my moster's

leadership positions

hove come

full circle in

thesis on the barriers for

I

wos convinced

thot the

my

wornen

work.

in o more inclusive

I

in ottaining

answer was

not in

offirmotive oction progroms, low or politics, but in educoting
people

When

young

environment so both genders could come to

appreciote the volues thot hove been trodi-ttonolly ossociated with
women. At the end

find

of this work I

mony dnswers and approoches

The teachers

con improve

hove come

to this

We

problem.

in the gender inclusive project

their teoching strotegies,

performance.

to oppreciote thot we must
discovered

that they

clcssroom environment and student

olso found thot unless more trad'i-tionol procedures,

policies and roles olso change, teochers wi-I1 be severely restri.cted in

their efforts to

their accomplì"shments throughout the system.
Implementing ony kind of chonge in a school i-s o political process.
Sizer (L992) argues that "everybody needs to chonge their role, thot no
school personnel will be untouched once chonge is underway" (p.?Ø7).
His poi.nt was thot teoching students to use their minds ond become
involved in their education requires everyone to to work in different
spreod
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ways (Wosley,

L994). 0ur participotion in the gender inclus'i.ve project

tought us that we must

become

a comrnunity of learners: students,

teochers, administrotors, policy mokers ond professors, continuolly

acting, reflecti.ng

ond shoring whot we hove learned obout the teoching

and leorning process

within a supportive environment. If

we can do

this, we con begin to leorn together how to make schools o better ploce
for our students.
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ONE

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1. WHAT MATH, SCIENCE, COMPUTER SCIENCE CLASSE(S) ARE YOU
ENROLLED IN?

2. DO YOU LIKE/DISLIKE THESE CLASSES?

3. CAN YOU TELL ME WHAT IT IS YOU LIKSDISLIKE ABOUT THESE CLASSES?
4. WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER TO BE THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS FOR
STUDENTS TO ENJOY AND /OR DO WELL IN THESE SUBJECTS?

5. HOW WELL DO YOU DO IN THESE SUBJECTS?

6. DO YOU PLAN ON CONTINUING IN THE MATH, SCIENCE COMPUTER AREA?
WHY OR WHY NOT?

7. WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO WHEN YOU GRADUATE?

B.

wHAT Do you EXpECT

ró oo wHEN You cRADUATE?

9. WHAT KINDS OF THINGS DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT SCHOOL?

10. WHAT KINDS OF THINGS DON'T YOU ENJOY ABOUT SCHOOL?

1

1. ARE YOU COMFORTABLE SPEAKING OUT IN CLASS? WHY? WHY NOT?

247

13. DO YOU THINK BOYS ARE NATURALLY BETTER THAN GIRLS IN THE AREA OF
MATH SCIENCE OR COMPUTERS? WHY? OR WHY NOT?

14. HOW IMPORTANT DO YOU THINK MATH, SCIENCE AND COMPUTERS ARE TO
YOUR FUTURE?

15. WHAT KINDS OF THINGS WOULD YOU CHANGE ABOUT YOUR MATH,
SCIENCE COMPUTER CLASS IF YOU COULD?

16. ARE THERE ANY QUESTIONS YOU WANT TO ASK OR COMMENTS YOU WANT
TO MAKE?
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T!1lO

STUDENT INTERVIEWS

INSTRUCTIONS TO BE READ TO INTERVIEWEES: Your teacher and I are very
interested in students' attitudes towards math, science and computer technology and
how they are taught at this school. I will be asking you some questions about these

topics. We are not looking for right answers but are sincerely interested in what
students think and feel. lf at any time you are not comfortable answering a question or
feel you don't have an answer tell me and we will move on. Would it be alright if

I

taped the interview? lt is easier for me to listen to your answers if I don't have to write
at the same time? No one will listen to the tape but myself and your answers will be
included with other student responses to ensure your confidentiality. At the end of the
study these tapes will be destroyed. The tape recorder will be placed beside you and
you may turn it off at any time. Thanks.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENT AT THE END OF THE INTERVIEW: Thank yorr
for participating in this interview. The information you have provided will be extremely
helpful to both myself and your teacher. When all the results have been compiled I will
come back to class to discuss them with you and provide a written copy to those of you
or your parents who requested them. lf you thínk of anything else that you would like

to add or delete at a later date or wish to discuss this topic fufiher please come and
see me anytime. once again, thank you for your cooperation and help.
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QUEST,ON, A¡,Ð ,4,ì1SI4/ER

AOT ASS,GilME¡JTS

n order to help you leam better, to become aware of your fren$hs in Math and to help me to
vell, you are asked to contribule to the'Question and Ans'wer Bol onco €very two weeks.

underland them

[hÍs contribution is a written report of àt least fiæ paragraplrs:
1. a paragraph aDout yourcelf. You could tell me about yourself, your family, your math history, your
your
reason(s) for taking this course, your intentions following high school, your career interests, etc..
¡oals,
'll suggel a topic for you for each assignment.

2.

a paragraph aöor.Ésorte aspecf oi VOUA work tn fulativ-something that you fTnd (found) particularty
satisfuing, challenging, pt'z2eling, surprising, enlightening, discouraging, nrystiûing, or unintelligible inTHlS
MATH COURSE.

You can dealwith the successes (and failures) of YOUR doing your Math assignments, your daily studying,
organÍãng your notebook, your study habits, sample problems in your text, conecting and identÍfoing your erïors,
preparing for a test, or any other aspect of THIS Math course.

Your contribution can be either a QUESTIOI about something you have not yet managed to leam, or an
AIISWER to some difüculty that you had but have overcome in the meantime. In either case, you have to be
SPECJFIA

Suppose, for example, that you have a textbook exercise that states:

Calculate: 42 - l-2 - 5l+ 3(-3 + i)z

tf s not much use to say T donl understand how to do it.. as your contribution. lnstead, you could explain that you
tried the problem, but you could not get the conect answer. Then, you could:
show different methods you had tried
what you unde.rland to be the meaning of the symbol
lzl or
the concept of squaring with and without a brace
It ls lmportant to be SPECIFtC.

r
o
r

The contribution should be about e page long and should be handed in ueryseco¡rd Frlday. please put your
name on the paper so that I know who is vwiting. Since it is the INFORfi¡ATION that I need from you, I will read
the paper, but not'marK them in the usual sense. The very fact that you regularly make contribuiions will earn
you Íwe marks towards your term mark.
will use a selection of contributions in class (wilhout using any names) to illustrate some of the problems that
people have solved or are still facing, and help others with similar concerns to master them. I will wnte back
to
you and answer any questions you may have about this course or answer any concems you
may have about
this course or any other topic in your personal paragraph.
I

I LOAK FORWARD rO REAO'NG YOUR CONTRIBUNOilST

Èonere

o

Feo¡^

.' F. sÂur S

Ê. Sle l6É.ß . uRr¡ER Corr-€a€) ftro¡¡T'e€'qL
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FOUR

PHYSICS/CHEMISTRY PORTF'OLIO AI\D JOURNAL ASSESSMENT
Portfolio and journal entries should be systematic, purposeful and meaningful collections They should
reflect the day-to-day learning activities. A variety of media should be incorporated with the collection
being multidimensional.

Various strategies I have used:

-

self-assessment checklist
self-assessment statements

attitude survey
worksheet pages, quizzes & tests
collaborative works
interviews
journal entries
newspaper articles; reports; model construction
teacher checklists
teacher comments
concept maps
defense arguments (ie., take a stand and defend it)
timelines
computer simulations
students'questions that lead the student to research the answer

The evaluation has been done in a rubric manner. On a scale of 0 -3, portfolio items are assessed and
commented on. Journal entries are not graded as such. They are checked offas being completed.

¿L+

MATH POHTFOUO

MATH IN THE

MATH OUTSIDE THE

CLASSROOIìí

CLA,SSBOOô¡

SELF EVALUATION

test, quiz, assignment, group sample of math used in
assignment selection
another subject area

attendanco, attih¡de, sffort

error identification

individual math history

goals - for the following term
or for the following year

explanation of a problem

incorporation of other
hnguegss

things I would have changed

show more than one way to
solve a selected problem

collection

-

correction

ol data to solve a the most important thing
problem (using the library) learned

I

selection of one questkrn from graph or chart from
each maþr topic covered
newsPaPer

the best topic, the worst topic

identification of skills
required to solve a problem

math errors found in t¡e
community

working with others

description of study sk¡lls

malh on the job - interview

the best way I learn

us€d

description of weaknesees and
strengths in selected top¡cs
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